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11.6  PROBABLE HYDROLOGIC CONSEQUENCES 

 

This section provides a detailed assessment of the probable hydrologic consequences (PHC) of 

mining and reclamation activities at the Navajo Mine.  The primary focus of the PHC is to 

predict the effects of proposed mining and reclamation activities on the prevailing hydrologic 

balance with respect to the quality and quantity of water in surface water and groundwater 

systems both during mining and after reclamation.   

 

Disruption of the surface and geologic conditions and associated surface water and groundwater 

flow systems is necessary in order to extract the coal resource by surface mining.  Surface coal 

mining and reclamation operations may affect the hydrologic balance in several ways, including:  

 changing groundwater levels, recharge rates, and flow directions by removal of 

overburden and interburden materials and mining of the coal and by backfilling mine 

pits;  

 exposing unweathered mineral surfaces in overburden and interburden to weathering 

processes during mining and backfilling operations; 

 past placement of coal combustion by-product (CCB) materials in mine backfill; 

 changing the quantity and quality of surface runoff and stream flows by construction of 

diversions, surface disturbance, sediment control structures, and construction and 

operation of best management practices (BMPs); 

 altering surface topography and stream channels during mining and reclamation; and  

 changing sediment loads and concentrations and flow rates within stream channels 

downstream of mining and thereby altering stream channel morphology.   

 

The PHC is a process for identifying these potential changes in the hydrologic balance that may 

result from mining and reclamation.  This PHC assessment builds on the geologic information, 

the baseline groundwater information, and the baseline surface water information contained in 

Chapters 5, 6, and 7 respectively.  The baseline hydrologic information also identifies any water 

resource or water use that could be affected by the proposed mining and reclamation operation.   
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The PHC also identifies the appropriate preventive and mitigating measures to minimize the 

impacts to water resources and water uses.  Regulations require the replacement of a water 

supply in use that is contaminated, diminished, interrupted, or destroyed by mining and 

reclamation activities.  Alternate water supplies are identified in the PHC and Section 12.11, 

Hydrologic Reclamation Plan, to provide a suitable replacement for existing water uses that may 

impacted by mining and reclamation activities.  The PHC lays the groundwork for the proposed 

monitoring plans.   

 

Literature sources for this study include published and unpublished reports, papers, and data 

authored or developed by several state and federal natural resource management agencies.  

Reports published by private consultants and academic institutions were also used.  Site-specific 

data were developed through drilling, monitor/piezometer well installations, and pump testing as 

described in Chapter 6.  Additional data were obtained from past geological investigations, 

observations made by BHP Navajo Coal Company (BNCC) staff during the day-to-day 

operations of the mine, and surface water and groundwater monitoring performed in conjunction 

with historic and on-going mining and reclamation activities at Navajo Mine.  The PHC also 

couples these data with detailed SEDCAD™ 4 (SEDCAD) modeling of surface flows and 

sediment yields, spoil and CCB leaching test results, and groundwater flow and chemical 

transport modeling in order to develop projections about potential hydrologic impacts of 

proposed mining and reclamation at Navajo Mine.   

 

11.6.1  Summary of Probable Hydrologic Consequences 

 

11.6.1.1 Groundwater Summary 

 

Monitoring wells completed in the PCS and Fruitland Formation at Navajo Mine show that well 

yields are quite low and wells are typically pumped dry during sampling.  The sampling also 

shows that the water quality in the PCS and Fruitland Formation is poor and generally not 

suitable for either livestock or domestic use (Appendix 6-G).  Groundwater use in the vicinity of 

the Navajo Mine is limited in extent and is mostly derived from wells completed within surficial 

valley-fill deposits of Quaternary age, herein referred to as alluvium.  An inventory of water 
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wells and springs is included in Appendix 6-E.  This inventory was extended several miles 

beyond the Navajo Mine permit boundary and includes wells completed in the alluvium of the 

Chaco River and the San Juan River.  The inventory found no water supply wells completed in 

the Fruitland Formation or the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone (PCS) within or adjacent to the Navajo 

Mine permit area.   

 

The inventory of wells and springs included in Appendix 6-E also identified a number of water 

wells completed within the alluvium of the San Juan River, the Chaco River, and Chaco 

tributaries including Pinabete Arroyo, Cottonwood Arroyo, and Chinde Arroyo.  The water wells 

in the San Juan River alluvium are completed at varying depths and varying yields.  Available 

water quality information provided in the Appendix 6-E Addendum shows that water quality in 

San Juan River alluvium is also quite variable with TDS concentrations above the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) drinking water use criterion in all wells sampled.  

Several water wells completed in the Chaco River alluvium are also shown in Appendix 6-E.  

Most of these wells are dug wells and the available water quality information shows variable 

water quality with TDS and sulfate concentrations often above published livestock use criteria 

and the USEPA secondary standards for drinking water use (Appendix 6.G, Table 6.G-2). 

 

The water wells within the Navajo Mine lease completed in the alluvium of Pinabete and 

Cottonwood Arroyos support marginal stock water use, although the baseline TDS and sulfate 

concentrations exceed published guidelines for livestock use.  The baseline fluoride 

concentrations fluctuate in the alluvial groundwater and are often above published guidelines for 

livestock use (Appendix 6-G).   

 

Changes in groundwater flow and groundwater quality will occur as a result of mining and 

reclamation at Navajo Mine.  During mining operations, all strata overlying the Fruitland coal 

seams are stripped to expose the coal for mining.  Each successive open cut serves as a sink for 

groundwater causing drawdown of potentiometric heads in the adjacent coals.  Some drawdown 

in the potentiometric heads in the underlying PCS may also occur, depending upon the baseline 

heads in the PCS relative to the base of the mine pit.  Model simulations of the advance of 

proposed open pit mining in Area IV North show very limited extent of drawdown in the 
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Fruitland Coals and underlying PCS as discussed in Section 11.6.2.4.  Groundwater inflows to 

the mine pits in Area II and Area III have been too low to saturate or pond within the mine pit 

and are seldom observed as seeps along the highwall.  The pit floors remain dry except on rare 

occasions when storm runoff is captured.  The alluvium in the North Fork of Cottonwood Arroyo 

has been mined through in Area III, depleting the groundwater in the North Fork alluvium 

immediately up gradient and down gradient of the mine.  Mining will not occur within the 

alluvium along the main stem of Cottonwood Arroyo.  The advance of the mine pit in Area IV 

North will result in limited drawdown in the adjacent coal units and the underlying PCS but is 

not expected to result in a drawdown of groundwater levels in the alluvium within the main stem 

of Cottonwood Arroyo (Section 11.6.2.4).  

 

As a result of mining and reclamation, the interbedded structure of the pre-mine Fruitland 

Formation is replaced with backfill spoil of overburden and interburden materials.  As discussed 

in Section 11.6.2.4, the backfill spoil is more homogeneous and has a higher porosity and higher 

hydraulic conductivity than the pre-mine in-situ interbedded sedimentary deposits of the 

Fruitland Formation.  Mining is also expected to result in higher recharge rates during and 

following reclamation as a result of removal of the badland topography that occurs over portions 

of the mine area and placement of topdressing materials within reclaimed areas that permit 

higher rates of infiltration and groundwater recharge relative to baseline conditions 

 

Despite an increase in recharge rates, the rate of recharge will still be quite low and the time 

period required for water levels to recover to a near steady-state level in the mine backfill is 

estimated to be on the order of several centuries or longer unless there is an imported source of 

water that enhances recharge.  One such imported source is irrigation seepage and return flows 

from the Navajo Agricultural Products Industry (NAPI) irrigation sites located adjacent to Areas 

I and II.  The NAPI irrigation seepage water has resulted in re-saturation of the Bitsui Pit starting 

in the early 1980’s while other backfilled pits that are not located near external sources of water 

have remained dry.   

 

The mine spoil and CCB materials that are derived from the coal and overburden at Navajo Mine 

do not exhibit hazardous toxicity as demonstrated by the extraction procedure (EP) toxicity test 
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results presented in Appendix 11-K.  Although this toxicity procedure has been replaced by the 

TCLP test, the results are still a valid indication that the materials are non-hazardous.  In 

addition, the characterization of overburden and interburden materials provided in Section 

11.6.2.2 indicates that there is no widespread occurrence of potentially acid-forming overburden 

or interburden materials.  The strata are mostly highly alkaline, although there are some limited 

locations where the acid-base potential values indicate potentially acid-forming material.  

However, the overburden and interburden materials that will be used to backfill the pit show a 

substantial net alkaline environment.  The mining process for removal and backfilling of 

overburden and interburden materials provides sufficient blending and mixing of the strata so 

that acidic spoil water conditions will not occur within mine backfill.  This conclusion is 

supported by the neutral to alkaline pH levels observed in the Bitsui spoil monitoring wells. 

 

Characterization investigations conducted on mine spoil and CCB materials contained in 

Appendix 11-K together with analysis of groundwater samples from wells completed in mine 

spoil and in CCB materials show that TDS and sulfate concentrations are lower in saturated 

CCBs in comparison with saturated mine spoils.  Arsenic, boron, fluoride, and selenium 

concentrations increased in fly ash leachate and also showed higher concentrations in CCB wells 

Bitsui-1 and Watson-4 in comparison with the concentrations in spoil wells.  Other trace 

constituents were below detection limits in the majority of the samples from both CCB wells and 

spoil wells.  The leaching tests, reported in Appendix 11-K, show that arsenic, boron, and 

fluoride are all attenuated in flow through mine spoil.  Furthermore, arsenic and selenium were 

below detection limits in the spoil leaching tests reported in Appendix 11-VV and in all of the 

Bitsui spoil monitoring wells, including the well immediately down gradient of CCB material.  

Thus, both the leaching tests and the observations in the Bitsui backfill monitoring wells indicate 

that, if CCBs become saturated, the probable result is that concentrations of arsenic, boron, 

fluoride, and selenium may increase above the concentrations present in the water source that 

saturates the CCB materials.   

 

Groundwater flow from the saturated CCB materials will evolve geochemically with changes in 

pH and redox conditions, chemical precipitation and coprecipitation, adsorption and dispersion.  

Under low redox conditions, sulfate reduction can be expected to precipitate sulfide metals that 
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will reduce concentrations of sulfate and metals in groundwater transport.  Concentrations of 

other constituents, such as arsenic, boron, fluoride, and selenium may also decrease as a result of 

geochemical processes.  The attenuation of arsenic, boron, fluoride, and selenium concentrations 

is indicated by observations in the spoil monitoring wells located downgradient of saturated 

CCB materials in the Bitsui Pit.  Furthermore, the monitoring data indicate that TDS and sulfate 

concentrations are not expected to increase in CCBs that become saturated with spoil water.  As 

a result, the quality of groundwater that migrates from backfilled pits is not expected to 

measurably change due to the presence of CCB materials in mine backfill. 

 

The concentrations of TDS, sulfate, boron, and manganese are expected to increase in the mine 

spoil water relative to the concentrations in the recharge water sources.  Concentrations of boron 

in mine spoil are expected to remain below the livestock use criterion of 5 mg/l while the boron 

concentrations in CCB material exceed the livestock use criterion.  TDS and sulfate 

concentrations in the baseline groundwater exceed drinking water use criteria and exceed 

published criteria for livestock use (Appendix 6.G, Table 6.G-2).  Concentrations of other trace 

constituents are expected to remain below detection limits or comparable to the concentrations 

observed in the recharge water sources.  

 

The constituent concentrations in mine spoil water will also vary with the chemistry of the water 

sources recharging the mine spoil.  In Area I these sources include the No. 8 coal seam water 

with TDS concentrations ranging from 5,000 to 10,000 mg/l and seepage from adjacent NAPI 

irrigation plots with unknown TDS concentrations.  Precipitation recharge rates are very low 

relative to the other sources of recharge at the Bitsui Pit and probably account for less than 1% 

spoil water present in this pit.  In Areas II through IV, recharge from NAPI irrigation will be 

negligible and the primary sources of recharge of mine spoils include precipitation recharge with 

low TDS concentrations and inflows from the various coal units which show median TDS 

concentrations in baseline monitoring wells ranging from 13,400 mg/l at the No. 6 coal seam 

well KF84-18A to 2,770 mg/l at the No. 7 coal seam well KF84-20C.  Some inflow from the 

PCS with high TDS concentrations may also occur in Areas II through IV but the inflow will 

cease once the hydraulic head in the backfill rises sufficiently to reverse the flow from the PCS 

to the Fruitland Formation.      
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Section 11.6.2.3.1 provides an assessment of potential transport of spoil water from the mine in 

Area I through the Fruitland Formation to its discharge location at formation subcrop beneath the 

alluvium of San Juan River.  Based on estimates of groundwater flow velocities, the projected 

travel time from the mine to the formation subcrop is expected to be on the order of 290 years.  

Measurable changes in TDS and sulfate concentrations in the San Juan River alluvial 

groundwater at the Fruitland Formation subcrop are not expected to occur for the following 

reasons: 

 Sulfate reduction in the coal is expected to attenuate transport of sulfate and TDS from 

spoil water.  Sulfate reduction occurs in the coal when dissolved oxygen in the 

groundwater in the recharge area is depleted by biogeochemical process.  The occurrence 

of sulfate reduction in the coal between the Bitsui Pit and San Juan River alluvium is 

indicated by the absence of sulfate in monitoring well and SJKF-2, SJKF-3, SJKF-4 and 

SJKF-5 and observations of apparent sulfate reduction in the coal at the Bitsui 2 

monitoring well located adjacent to the Bitsui Pit.  Sulfate reduction functions to not only 

reduce sulfate concentrations but also concentrations of metals that are precipitated as 

metal sulfides and concentrations of TDS due to the reduction in sulfate concentrations. 

 Groundwater flow in the San Juan River alluvium is more than two orders of magnitude 

higher than groundwater flow estimated to be discharging to the alluvium from the 

Fruitland Formation.   

 

When water levels in the mine backfill recover sufficiently, groundwater will migrate from the 

mine backfill vertically into the PCS and laterally toward potential discharge locations.  These 

discharge locations include the Fruitland Formation subcrop at the San Juan River alluvium, the 

coal bed methane depressurization areas in the Fruitland Formation and PCS located east and 

northeast of the mine, the Fruitland Formation and PCS subcrop locations along the Cottonwood 

Arroyo valley, and Fruitland Formation and PCS outcrop locations to the west of Areas II and 

III.  The discharge at the Fruitland Formation and PCS outcrop will be removed by 

evapotranspiration like it does under baseline conditions.  
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Groundwater flow and transport rates are extremely slow as demonstrated in Section 11.6.2.4.  

Modeling of mine water transport from Area IV North found that long-term post-reclamation 

TDS concentrations in the groundwater in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo are expected to 

increase down gradient of the mine area.  An increase in TDS concentrations of the magnitude 

predicted by the PHC assessment is not expected to materially impact the suitability of the 

alluvial groundwater for livestock use as indicated in Section 11.6.2.4.  Furthermore, alluvial 

groundwater flows in Cottonwood Arroyo are extremely low and vary with space and time.  

Baseline monitoring of the wells in the Cottonwood alluvium demonstrate groundwater in the 

alluvium is an unreliable supply, which limits its potential for livestock use.   

 

The TDS concentrations in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo down gradient of mining could 

increase by as much as 20% over a 500 year period following mining.  These changes could 

impact water supply well QACW–2B (BIA No. 13R-28A) completed in the alluvium of 

Cottonwood Arroyo west of the permit area as shown on Exhibit 11-166.  This is a dug well that 

has been used for stock water supply.  It is not owned by BNCC but has been sampled by BNCC 

for baseline water quality and water levels.  However, the quantity of water in the Cottonwood 

alluvium is limited and this well has limited saturated thickness and several other water 

monitoring wells in the Cottonwood alluvium are  periodically dry.  Mining activities are not 

expected to adversely impact any other developed water sources (Section 11.6.2.5).   

 

BNCC has surface water rights on the San Juan River, New Mexico Office of State Engineer 

Permit 2838, which can be used to offset any adverse impacts to the State of New Mexico and 

present users.  These rights will be maintained throughout the mining operation and a period 

thereafter, for retirement, if required to any affected San Juan Basin water users.  For temporary 

impacts to water users, unseasonably dry conditions, or lack of potable water supply, BNCC 

provides water to local permittees in tanks for livestock use in areas around the lease, when 

requested.  BNCC also provides the community potable water at two locations, one near the 

Navajo North facilities and the other near the Area III facilities.  Permanent impacts to surface 

water users may be mitigated by the construction of impoundments incorporated into the post-

mining landscape (Chapter 12 Sections 12.11 Hydrologic Reclamation Plan and 12.3.4.1 

Permanent Impoundments). 
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11.6.1.2 Surface Water Summary 

 

The surface water resources in the mine permit area and adjacent area are described in Chapter 7.  

Six named naturally ephemeral streams are directly affected by mining.  These drain from east to 

west across the mine permit area and into the Chaco River, located west of the Navajo Mine 

permit area.  Chinde Arroyo, located furthest north, has perennial flows derived from return 

flows from NAPI.  Cottonwood Arroyo, located furthest to the south, exhibits intermittent flows 

from unused irrigation canal outflows and some irrigation return flows associated with NAPI.  

Chinde and Cottonwood have the largest drainage areas.  The Chaco River is an ephemeral to 

intermittent drainage until its confluence with the drainage from Morgan Lake.  Morgan Lake 

discharges continually, yielding perennial flows in the lower reaches of the Chaco River, which 

flows north into the San Juan River. 

 

Sediment ponds and highwall containment ponds are described in Sections 11.5.4.2 and 11.5.4.4 

of the PAP.  Sediment ponds are located downgradient of mine related disturbance and treat 

surface water runoff from the mine for sediment.  These ponds are sized to contain a 10-year 24-

hour storm event at a minimum, and in many cases a 100-year 6-hour storm.  Discharge from the 

sediment ponds may occur following events greater than the design storm.  Discharges have been 

infrequent, as only one discharge was reported from nine outfalls in the period between 1 July 

2008 and 30 June 2011 (USEPA 2011).  Highwall containment ponds are constructed upgradient 

of mine pit areas to collect surface water runoff from watersheds upstream of the mine.  The 

highwall containment ponds have the capabilities to contain a range of storm events, from the 2-

year 6-hour event to the 100-year 6-hour event, dependent on the size of the upland watershed 

and the risk of pit flooding assumed by the mine.  Design criteria are summarized in Appendix 

11-II.  The sediment ponds have been engineered and designs may be reviewed in the Chapter 11 

Appendices and Exhibits.  Exhibits 11-13B, 11-13C, 11-13D, 11-13E, 11-13E-1, and 11-13F 

map the impoundments within their watersheds while other exhibits document the designs and 

as-builts of each pond within the permit area.  Tables 11-4, 11-5, and 11-6 include summaries of 

site impoundments.   
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Surface drainage from the mine permit area is contained until reclamation standards have been 

met and then will drain via the tributary channels into the Chaco River.  Diversions have been 

constructed on the Chinde and Cottonwood Arroyos to enable flows in these Chaco tributaries to 

pass through the permit area.  The flow in Neck Arroyo also passes through the mine permit area 

as the main Neck channel and most of its drainage area has not been and will not be affected by 

mining other than by the transportation corridors.  Hosteen Wash, Barber Wash, and Lowe 

Arroyos have been interrupted by mining and no flow from these drainages passes through the 

mine permit area.  Instead, flows are retained by check dams and containment structures located 

upstream of mining.  The disturbed channel segments for these arroyos will be reclaimed and 

flows from these drainages will pass through the mine permit area after reclamation.  Permanent 

impoundments with capacities of less than 10 acre feet will be constructed on the reclaimed 

mine, at or near pre-mining impoundments (Section 12.3.4.1 and Table 12.3.4-1), at locations 

with adequate watersheds to support the impoundment.  Inlet and outlet structures will be 

designed to safely handle peak discharges of large events up to the 100-year 6-hour storm event.  

BNCC plans to ensure that water quality at permanent impoundments is suitable for the proposed 

use through sampling.  Further discussion of permanent impoundment water quality may be 

reviewed in Section 11.6.4. 

 

Bitsui Wash, located in the northern portion of Area I outside of the permanent program permit 

area, drains to the north into the San Juan River.  Bitsui receives drainage from pre-law 

jurisdictional lands on the northern area of the mine lease and starting in the early 1980’s 

irrigation return flow from NAPI.  The Bitsui Wash does not receive drainage from the 

reclaimed areas or from sediment ponds within the Navajo Mine permit area, however the NAPI 

irrigation return flows contribute intermittent to perennial flows depending upon NAPI activities.   

 

The Chaco River, which flows north into the San Juan River, drains an area of more than 4,000 

square miles.  Flow in the Chaco River is ephemeral except for the last 12.5 miles of the river, 

where perennial flow is the result of spillway overflows from Morgan Lake and discharge from 

the Four Corners Power Plant (FCPP).  One other prominent surface water feature adjacent to the 

Navajo Mine is Morgan Lake, which is manmade and used as cooling water for FCPP.  The San 
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Juan River serves as the primary source of water for Morgan Lake.  Water from Morgan Lake is 

also used by BNCC for mine operations. 

 

Prior to mining and the construction of Morgan Lake, surface water use within the Navajo Mine 

permit area and adjacent area was limited to surface water captured in stock watering ponds, 

which were constructed to catch surface flows from some of the small tributary drainages.  The 

location of stock watering ponds on and near the permit area is shown on Exhibit 10-3.  Due to 

the unreliable nature of water supplies at stock watering ponds, and the temporary loss of some 

historical livestock impoundments, BNCC also provides water to local permittees when 

requested in permanent tanks for livestock use at locations around the lease.  BNCC provides 

potable water from two stations located near the North Facility area and near Area III, but 

outside the mine lease, as a courtesy to neighboring landowners (Exhibit 11-168).  Additional 

information on post-mining water sources is provided in the Hydrologic Reclamation Plan 

Section 12.11.       

 

Almost all of the surface water use in the vicinity of the Navajo Mine is from the San Juan River.  

The largest use is for irrigation, which accounts for 78 percent of the water use in San Juan 

County while power generation and associated mining accounts for only about 10 percent of 

water use (Blanchard et al. 1993).  Other than the San Juan River, surface water is not used for 

drinking or irrigation.  

 

Surface water impacts associated with mining are related to water quantity, water quality, and 

water use.  At a minimum, surface water runoff from the 10-year 24-hour storm is contained 

within mine site sediment ponds, and discharge may for storms exceeding the design storm event 

or designed impoundment storage capacity.  Navajo Mine has permitted outfalls under a NPDES 

permit issued by the USEPA (Appendix 11-J).  These outfalls will operate until reclamation 

standards are met and the area achieves bond release.  Then containment structures are removed 

and surface runoff from precipitation events will drain to the Chaco River tributaries that cross 

the permit area.  Under baseline conditions, these tributary channels carry very high 

concentrations of suspended solids and bed loads during storm runoff events.  Sediment control 

measures, as outlined in Section 11.2.10, will prevent additional contributions of sediment to 
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stream flow or to runoff outside the permit area during operations.  Surface reclamation plans 

and associated modeling demonstrate that total suspended solids concentrations and sediment 

yields may be equivalent or less than pre-mining levels following reclamation.   

 

Changes in peak flows due to the presence of upstream containment berms, diversions and 

highwall impoundments, coupled with retention of water within pits and down gradient sediment 

ponds will reduce peak flows and runoff volumes down gradient of the mine during operations.  

As areas are reclaimed, BNCC expects to see better retention of surface water runoff within the 

permit area compared with pre-mining conditions, due to lower slopes and the placement of 

topdressing materials with more permeable textures than occurred naturally pre-mine.  Following 

successful reclamation and stabilization, flows should be comparable with pre-mining conditions 

with, perhaps, a slight decrease in peak flows and runoff volumes due to the improved 

infiltration following reclamation (Section 11.6.3). 

 

Prior to mining and before the development of up gradient agricultural lands, surface flows in 

channels traversing the permit area were predominantly ephemeral.  It is anticipated that post-

mining flows will also be ephemeral, due to the limited precipitation regime coupled with 

marginal development of alluvium, unless flows from the upgradient NAPI generate seasonal or 

perennial flows.  NAPI impacts have resulted in the perennial and intermittent flows in Chinde 

and Cottonwood respectively.  Future development of NAPI may continue further east and south 

of existing development into the headwaters of Cottonwood, and south into the headwaters of the 

Brimhall and Hunters Wash.  The expanded NAPI irrigation plots would be far removed from 

mining within Area III or Area IV North.  The ephemeral surface flows are unpredictable and 

carry such high sediment loads that essentially no use is made of the water for agricultural or 

other purposes (Chapters 6 and 7).  Stock watering ponds are the principal use of surface water 

on or near the permit area, and these are not located on the larger tributaries where pond 

embankments are susceptible to failure due to flash floods.   

 

Surface water quality after mine reclamation is expected to support existing uses prior to mining 

as a result of the revegetation practices outlined in Section 12.6.  As discussed in the previous 

subsection, the overburden and interburden materials that will be used to backfill the pit show a 
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substantial net alkaline environment.  An extensive program of sampling regraded spoils has 

been developed for Navajo Mine to ensure that the regraded spoils are suitable for revegetation 

and surface drainage reclamation.  Water quality changes that could occur include increases in 

TDS, sulfate and iron as discussed in Appendix 11-K, Table 11-14f, and Section 11.6.3.  

 

11.6.2  Assessment of Potential Groundwater Changes  

 

The monitoring wells completed in the Fruitland Formation and in the PCS within the study area 

demonstrate that groundwater yields from the Fruitland Formation and the PCS, which underlies 

the Fruitland Formation at the Navajo Mine, are quite low and most monitoring wells are 

pumped dry during sampling.  Furthermore, the water quality in the PCS and Fruitland 

Formation is poor and generally not suitable for either livestock or domestic use (Appendix 6-

G).  An inventory of wells and springs is included in Appendix 6-E.  The results show that there 

are no known water supply wells completed in the Fruitland Formation or the PCS within or 

adjacent to the Navajo Mine permit area.  All of the water supply wells located within or 

adjacent to the Navajo Mine are completed within alluvium.  There were two PCS wells located 

several miles east of the permit area that were identified in 1985 in the original Navajo Mine 

area well inventory by Billings and Associates, Inc (BAI) (1985).  These wells will not be 

affected by mining due to the distance from the mine.  The water quality in these wells is poor 

and unsuitable for use with total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations above the New Mexico 

regulatory threshold for current or future use of 10,000 mg/l as referenced in 20.6.2.3101(A) 

New Mexico Administrative Code (NMAC) and 20.6.2.3103NMAC.  Well No. 38 has been 

abandoned.  Spring No. 56 was also reported to be issuing from the PCS at a location adjacent to 

the San Juan River alluvium.  The TDS for this spring was 624 mg/l, which is acceptable for 

livestock use but exceeds the USEPA Drinking Water Criteria.  This spring is located to the 

north and down gradient of Morgan Lake and may be the result of seepage from Morgan Lake as 

suggested by its location and the TDS of the water, which is considerably lower than the 

concentrations observed elsewhere in the PCS as described in Appendix 6-G.     

 

There was one PCS well BAI #90 located several miles west east of BNCC coal lease Area V 

that was identified in 1985 in the original Navajo Mine area well inventory by Billings and 
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Associates, Inc (1985).  This well was described as a Gulf Oil Co. Shot hole with a well depth of 

131 feet and no water quality or depth to water information provided.  The other PCS well 

identified in Appendix 6-E is well 13-7-2.  This well is located in Burnham several miles south 

of BNCC coal lease Area V.  This was the original Burnham Chapter House well but was 

abandoned and replaced with a deeper well due to poor water quality and poor yield.  The 

replacement well was also removed and water for the Burnham Chapter Hours is currently piped 

in from the Carson/Huerfano area to the east, where it is taken from the Ojo Alamo aquifer. 

 

The inventory of wells and springs included in Appendix 6-E identified a number of water wells 

completed within the alluvium of the San Juan River, the Chaco River, and Chaco tributaries 

including Pinabete Arroyo, Cottonwood Arroyo, and Chinde Arroyo.  The water wells in the San 

Juan River alluvium are completed at varying depths and have varying yields.  Available water 

quality information provided in the Appendix 6-E Addendum shows that water quality in San 

Juan River alluvium is quite variable with TDS concentrations ranging from 528 mg/l to 5,880 

mg/l.  These water quality results are consistent with the data reported by Thorn (1993), which 

found TDS concentrations ranging from 1,860 mg/l to 3,940 mg/l in four wells completed in the 

San Juan River alluvium.  Several water wells completed in the Chaco River alluvium are shown 

in Appendix 6-E.  Most of these wells are dug wells and the available water quality information 

shows variable TDS concentrations ranging from 1,950 mg/l to 3,110 mg/l.  Limited 

groundwater quality baseline data for the Chaco River alluvium are also provided by Thorn 

(1993).  The results show considerable variability in the alluvial water quality with TDS 

concentrations ranging from 742 to 11,900 mg/l, sulfate concentrations ranging from 350 to 

6,600 mg/l, and fluoride concentrations ranging from 0.4 to 1.7 mg/l. 

 

The water wells within the BNCC coal lease completed in the alluvium of Pinabete and 

Cottonwood Arroyos support marginal stock water use, although the baseline TDS and sulfate 

concentrations exceed published guidelines for livestock use (Lardy, G. and C. Stoltenow, 1999) 

The baseline fluoride concentrations fluctuate in the alluvial groundwater and are often above 

the published water quality criterion for livestock use and the USEPA drinking water use 

criterion (Appendix 6-G).   
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11.6.2.1 Observations During Previous Mining And Reclamation At Navajo Mine 

 

The location of the pits previously mined or currently being mined at the Navajo Mine are shown 

on Exhibit 11-166.  The Bitsui and Watson Pits were mined in the mid-1960s and backfilled in 

the 1970s before the promulgation of regulations under the Surface Mining Control and 

Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA).  Some of the backfill in this area consisted of CCBs from 

the FCPP.  CCBs were placed at discrete locations within the backfill and surrounded by and 

covered by overburden removed during mining of the coal.  Approximate CCB placement 

locations within the Bitsui and Watson Pits are shown on Exhibit 11-167.  CCB placement 

within these mine pits also preceded the NAPI irrigation activities which began at locations 

adjacent to the Bitsui Pit in the early 1980s.  The NAPI irrigated plot that is closest to Bitsui Pit 

is shown on Exhibit 11-167.  NAPI irrigation has had a significant influence on both nearby 

groundwater elevations and flow directions.   

 

Since mining at the Navajo Mine started long before SMCRA became law, baseline hydrologic 

monitoring data generally does not exist for Area I and portions of Area II of the Navajo Mine.  

Nevertheless, the “GM-“ monitoring wells shown on Exhibit 11-166 were installed during the 

period from 1975 to 1977 and provide baseline information for Areas III, IV, V, and portions of 

Area II.  Many of the GM wells have been mined through or abandoned and additional 

monitoring wells were installed, most in 1983 and 1984.  Monitoring wells were installed in 

1998 and in 2007 for baseline characterization of Areas IV South and V. 

 

BNCC also collected groundwater data from historic CCB disposal on pre-law and interim lands 

(Supplemental Groundwater Study (SGS), Appendix 11-MM) to investigate possible impacts to 

groundwater from mine placement of CCBs at Navajo Mine.  The Bitsui Pit is in the northeastern 

portion of the mine lease area, as shown on Exhibit 11-166.  The Bitsui Pit location was selected 

for the study for the following reasons: 

 

Unlike other CCB placement locations at the mine, the CCBs at the Bitsui Pit were expected to 

be largely saturated based on the close proximity to center pivot irrigation conducted by NAPI 
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east of the coal lease, and the Bitsui Pit is closest to the San Juan River of all the backfilled pits 

at Navajo Mine. 

 

The SGS, which was undertaken in 1995, was accomplished by installing six groundwater 

monitoring wells within mine backfill and CCB disposal areas in the Bitsui Pit.  Other wells 

were installed during the mid-1990s to monitor backfill and CCB placement in locations not 

influenced by NAPI irrigation.  Wells Watson-1 and Watson-4 were installed in the CCBs placed 

within the Watson Pit and wells Custer 2 and Custer 3 were installed in the CCBs placed in the 

Custer Pit to monitor the influence of Morgan Lake.  Custer 1 was drilled in shallow Fruitland 

Formation sands west of Custer Pit Ramp 4 to monitor the influence of Morgan Lake.  The new 

wells at the Bitsui, Watson and Custer Pits and No. 8 coal seam wells KF-84, KF83-1 and KF84-

16 were monitored for static water levels and water quality on a quarterly basis from 1995 

through 1998 and then annually.  These wells are shown on Exhibit 11-167 along with other 

monitoring wells in the vicinity  

 

Navajo Mine also monitored static water level (SWL) and collected water quality samples from 

several No. 8 seam coal wells in the vicinity of Bitsui Pit starting in 1985 and 1986.  Time plots 

of water elevations measured in the nearest coal wells are provided in Figure 11-30.  Over an 11-

year period from 1985 to 1996, SWL in the No. 8 coal seam rose 11 feet in well KF83-1, which 

is near the southeast corner of the Bitsui Pit.  During that same period of time, water levels rose 

5 feet in well KF84-16, which is also completed in the No. 8 coal seam further east of Bitsui Pit 

as shown in Exhibit 11-167.  The Bitsui-3 well is completed in the No. 8 coal seam east of the 

Bitsui Pit but west of the well KF84-16.  The Bitsui-2 well is completed in the No. 8 coal seam 

approximately 300-feet north of the Bitsui Pit as shown on Exhibit 11-167.  Water elevations 

initially increased in both the Bitsui-2 and -3 wells after they were installed in 1995.  The water 

levels in these coal wells would have been drawn down considerably during mining at the Bitsui 

Pit but the magnitude of drawdown and recovery prior to installation of the wells is uncertain.  

Water elevations in all of these wells appear to have reached an equilibrium stage with relatively 

little change in water elevations since 1996, as indicated in Figure 11-30. 
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Figure 11-30.  Water Elevations in Coal Monitoring Wells in the Vicinity of the Bitsui Pit 

 

The rise in water levels is associated with NAPI irrigation and the No. 8 Coal recharging the 

Bitsui Pit.  Observations of seepage from nearby NAPI irrigation emerging from the highwall at 

the northeast end of the Dodge Pit adjacent to and southwest of the backfilled Bitsui Pit support 

the conclusion that seepage from NAPI irrigation provides a source of the recharge water for the 

Bitsui Pit and the Dodge Pit.  Also, the NAPI irrigation has produced return flows sufficient to 

maintain perennial flows in Bitsui Wash upstream of the mine and to provide a water source for 

the perennial pond located on a branch of Bitsui Wash and referred to as “NAPI Pond” on 

Exhibit 11-166.  These sources of water from NAPI irrigation return flows are sufficient to 

migrate down gradient and saturate the backfilled Bitsui Pit.   

  

Three geologic sections through selected monitoring well locations were prepared to examine 

groundwater conditions in three dimensions.  These geologic sections along with the map 

showing the locations of the sections are provided Exhibit 11-167.  Measured water levels in 

monitoring wells are shown on the sections.   
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The water level measurements depicted in the geologic sections show minimal influence from 

Morgan Lake on the adjacent Custer Pit.  The wells completed in the CCBs of the Custer Pit 

remained dry.  Approximately one foot of saturation was observed in June 1989 at the No. 8 coal 

well KF83-2 located adjacent to the Custer Pit.  Also, the Custer Pit and ramps remained dry 

during mining operations.  The ten to twenty-five foot thick shale layer separating the bottom of 

the lowest mineable coal seam and the PCS (see Chapter 6) acts to isolate the mine pits from 

groundwater in the PCS.  No noticeable upward seepage through the mine floor (shale layer) has 

been observed, even though, prior to backfilling, the mine pits in the vicinity of Morgan Lake 

were well below the potentiometric levels in the PCS as projected in Exhibit 11-166.  

 

Saturated conditions developed within the backfill of the Dodge Pit as indicated by the water 

level rise in spoil well KF83-14.  The water source for saturation of both the Dodge Pit and the 

Bitsui Pit is believed to be primarily from NAPI irrigation with perhaps very minor contribution 

from the PCS, although the dry conditions observed in the backfilled Custer Pit located closer to 

Morgan Lake indicates little influence from the relatively high potentiometric surface in the PCS 

near Morgan Lake.  

 

Watson-1 well, completed in the CCBs at the Watson Pit, also remained dry.  A couple of feet of 

saturation was present in the Watson-4 well, which may be the result of upward seepage from the 

PCS as recharge rates are extremely slow and the well is upgradient of the saturation in the 

Bitsui Pit and not near NAPI irrigation as shown Exhibit 11-167.   

 

TDS and sulfate concentrations observed in monitoring wells completed in the No. 8 coal seam 

near the Bitsui Pit are plotted in Figure 11-31.  The increase in sulfate in well KF83-1 

corresponds with a decrease in alkalinity such that TDS concentrations did not change.  TDS 

concentrations in wells KF84-16 and in Bitsui-3 show no consistent trends, although sulfate 

concentrations appeared to temporarily increase in both of these wells in the mid-1990’s.   
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Figure 11-31.  Time Series of TDS and Sulfate in Coal Wells Located Near the Bitsui Pit 

 

The increase in sulfate started in 1995 in well KF83-1 and was above 400 mg/l when Bitsui-3 

was first sampled in 1996.  The sulfate in these wells is thought to be due to migration of spoil 

water from the adjacent Bitsui Pit.  Spoil water migration may have been enhanced by frequent 

purging and sampling of these wells, which increases gradients toward the monitoring well with 

corresponding increases in flow velocities in the fractured (cleated) coal.  Well KF84-16 is 

located about 1,400 feet to the east of the Bitsui Pit and has much higher TDS concentrations in 

comparison with coal wells KF83-1 and Bitsui-3, which are located close to the Bitsui Pit.  This 

is consistent with the baseline characterization, which found that TDS concentrations in the coals 

increased with depth and distance from the outcrop.  The decline in sulfate in wells KF83-1 and 

Bitsui-3 may be related to a reduction in gradients and perhaps due to attenuation by sulfate 

reduction.  Sulfate reduction likely accounts for the absence of sulfate in the coals located further 

from recharge areas.   

 

Sulfate and TDS both increased in the coal well Bitsui-2, although the magnitude of the TDS 

increase was less than the magnitude of the sulfate increase. The sulfate and TDS increased at 
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Bitsui-2 and not at Bitsui-3, KF84-16 and KF83-1 because of the closer proximity of Bitsui-2 to 

the mine spoil and the local direction of ground water flow to the northeast towards Bitusi-2 

(Exhibit 11-167).  Sulfate concentrations within the background coal wells between the mine and 

the San Juan River alluvium are very low (median <10 mg/L) and is typical for coal aquifers 

beyond the recharge areas (Table 11-14g).  The sulfate concentrations associated with mine spoil 

wells are significantly higher compared to coal wells.  The average of the median sulfate 

concentrations in the Bitsui Pit spoil monitoring wells was 7,593 mg/L, with median 

concentrations ranging from 8,900 mg/L at the Bitsui-4 spoil monitoring well to 5,030 mg/L at 

the Bitsui-5 spoil monitor well (Table 11-14g).  Also, the recent sulfate concentration at the coal 

monitor well Bitsui-2 is significantly higher than the concentrations at the baseline coal 

monitoring wells, but not as high as concentrations at the spoil monitor wells (Table 11-14g). 

 

The increase in sulfate in well Bitsui-2 started in 1995 reaching a maximum in year 2004.  

Sulfate concentrations in this well have fluctuated since year 2004 but have centered around 

1,400 mg/l.  While the leveling off of sulfate concentrations suggests breakthrough of a sulfate 

plume, the sulfate concentrations in this well are about 27 percent of the median value of 

approximately 5,115 mg/l measured in the nearest spoil monitoring well Bitsui-5.  The lower and 

relatively steady concentrations of sulfate measured in coal monitor well Bitsui-2 samples can be 

related to dispersion and bacterially mediated sulfate reduction and subsequent metal sulfide 

precipitation resulting in an overall removal of dissolved sulfur species.  

 

Sulfate reduction was found to explain the large reduction in sulfate concentrations in 

groundwater transport from mine spoil through a coal seam at the West Decker surface coal mine 

in Montana (Clark, 1995).  The geochemical process postulated to explain the observations 

included bacterial reduction of sulfate utilizing coal as a source of organic matter, reverse ion 

exchange of sodium for calcium and magnesium ions with transport through the coal, and 

precipitation of calcium and magnesium carbonates and sulfide metals.  These same processes 

could also explain the observations in the coal at the Bitsui-2 well located down gradient of the 

Bitsui Pit.   
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Ion exchange, carbonate formation and sulfate reduction are processes that can explain the 

observed data trends. These reactions are all reversible and limited within a given area. As a 

plume migrates the reactions will take place primarily at the leading edge or front of the plume 

while equilibrium will be approached for these processes behind the front, assuming the source 

water does not change. These biogeochemical reactions will result in an overall reduction in the 

observed breakthrough of specific constituents and assuming the source is finite will result in a 

breakthrough consisting of concentrations lower than those observed at the source.    

 

Bacterially mediated sulfate reduction in groundwater systems is a well known and documented 

process (Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Drever, 1988; Schwarzenbach et al., 1993; Clark, 1995; 

Stumm and Morgan, 1996; Clark and Fritz, 1997; Benner et al., 2002; Doshi, 2006; Appelo and 

Postma, 2007; Praharaj and Fortin, 2008).  Overall bacterially mediated sulfate reduction mass 

action can be described as follows: 

 

SO4
2- + 2Corganic + 2H2O = H2S + 2HCO3

- 

 

The produced hydrogen sulfide is then involved in chemical reaction with metals (Me) resulting 

in precipitation: 

 

H2S + Me+2 → MeS + 2H+ 

 

Metals that readily form metal sulfide precipitates include cadmium, copper, iron, lead, 

manganese, mercury, nickel, and zinc.  Other metals including arsenic, antimony, and 

molybdenum can form complex sulfide minerals (Doshi, 2006) and manganese, iron, nickel, 

copper, zinc, cadmium, mercury, and lead may also be co-precipitation with other metal sulfides 

(Doshi, 2006).  Bacterially mediated sulfate reduction also consumes acidity by generating 

bicarbonate as a product which in turn raises the pH.  The increased pH facilitates the 

precipitation of metal sulfides (Gadd, 2004).  

 

The sulfide concentrations in the Bitsui-2 monitor well samples vary significantly from non-

detect to over 60 mg/l supporting a dynamic system of sulfate reduction and sulfide removal.  
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Additionally, the Bitsui-2 iron and manganese concentrations are several orders of magnitude 

lower than the concentrations observed in the Bitsui spoil wells.  This observation supports the 

removal of sulfide generated from sulfate reduction as iron and manganese sulfides.  Also, the 

pH values at Bitsui-2 have been maintained at approximately 8.13 on average since October 

2003; while the incoming spoil water is lower with median values at spoil monitoring wells 

Bitsui-4, Bitsui-5, and Bitsui-6 ranging from 6.8 to 7.50, indicating an increase in pH that 

supports the reduction of sulfate. 

 

Baseline concentrations of dissolved iron and manganese concentrations in upgradient No. 8 coal 

seam monitor wells are low with median concentrations ranging from less than 0.05 to less than 

0.5 and from 0.008 to 0.38 mg/L, respectively (Appendix 6.G Table 6.G-9). Spoil monitor wells 

show higher concentrations of dissolved iron and manganese while the dissolved iron and 

manganese concentrations at Bitsui-2 are much lower (Table 11-14g).  The migration of high 

sulfate water from the spoil does not indicate transport of iron and manganese from the spoil 

water. Also, the bicarbonate values in the Bitsui-2 well appear to be decreasing.  Calcium 

concentrations are high in the spoil water but remain low in the Bitsui-2 well (Table11-14g).  

The high bicarbonate values result in saturation with respect to calcite causing calcite 

precipitation in order to reach equilibrium.  This prevents the increase in calcium concentrations 

in spoil water transport through the coal and reduces the bicarbonate concentrations.    

 

Bacterially mediated sulfate reduction rates are dependent on sulfate concentrations, amount of 

available organic carbon and temperature (Benner et al., 2002; Appelo and Postma, 2007; 

Praharaj and Fortin, 2008).  The sulfate concentrations at the Bitsui-2 monitor well have 

sustained values equal to or greater than 1,000 mg/l or 10 milli-moles (mM) since October 2003.  

This well is also completed in coal which provides the source of organic carbon necessary for 

bacterial mediated sulfate reduction.  The high sulfate concentrations and large pool of organic 

carbon result in high sulfate reduction rates (Benner et al., 2002; Appelo and Postma, 2007; 

Praharaj and Fortin, 2008).  The highest rates found in the literature are on the order of 0.92 

mM/day which are noted as being achievable under laboratory conditions at sulfate 

concentrations above 2 mM (Appelo and Postma, 2007).  Doshi (2006) also reports sulfate 

reduction rates between 0.553 mM/day and 1.052 mM/day in laboratory scale bioreactors.  
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However, use of laboratory sulfate reduction rates in transport modeling results in no sulfate 

reaching the Bitsui-2 well from the Bitsui Pit.  Since field conditions are not as favorable as the 

laboratory experiments, a more realistic reduction rate of 0.11 mM/day was observed in the field 

(Benner et al., 2002).  

 

A study of geochemical processes in groundwater impacted by coal mine water showed that 

bacterially mediated sulfate reduction decreased sulfate concentrations from 1,100 mg/l to less 

than 100 mg/l (Clark, 1995).  Clark (1995) also found simultaneously decreasing bicarbonate 

values from approximately 3,000 mg/l to less than 2,400 mg/l as a result of saturation with 

respect to calcite and subsequent calcite precipitation.  While Clark (1995) does not present a 

sulfate reduction rate, a rate can be back calculated from the data provided.  Using the reduced 

amount of sulfate (~1,000 mg/l) and the approximate time for sulfate reduction in observation 

wells of 50 to 228 days, the sulfate reduction rate is estimated to range between 0.21 to 0.046 

mM/day similar to those reported by Benner et al (2002).  The sulfate reduction rates from field 

studies have been used to provide bounds for sulfate reduction in the calibration of the sulfate 

transport model developed in Section 11.6.2.3.1. 

 

Finally, boron, a constituent at elevated concentrations in CCB leachate, shows no concentration 

change in the coal wells located near the Bitsui Pit as shown in Figure 11-32.  Very high 

concentrations of boron and extremely high concentrations of sulfate may be an indicator of 

CCB leachate. However, high sulfate concentrations are also associated with spoil materials and 

sulfate alone does not identify CCB leachate. The use of TDS, boron and sulfate together provide 

identification of the source.  Although boron is more conservative at the pH values observed in 

the coal groundwater, sulfate was used for modeling transport of mine water because of the 

larger difference between downgradient coal background and spoil water concentrations 

compared to boron.  The lack of elevated boron concentrations in coal wells KF83-1 and Bitsui-2 

indicate that backfill, rather than CCBs, is the cause of increased sulfate concentrations.   
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Figure 11-32.  Time Series of Boron Concentrations in Coal Wells Located Near the Bitsui 

Pit 

 

The results of time series plots of TDS, sulfate/chloride, and boron concentrations from the 

Bitsui backfill monitoring wells and the Watson-4 CCB well are provided in Figures 11-33, 11-

34, and 11-35, respectively.  The results show similar TDS concentrations in the CCB 

monitoring well Bitsui-1 and in mine backfill wells Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-6 but lower TDS 

concentrations in backfill monitoring well Bitsui-5.  The Bitsui-5 well has lower concentrations 

of sulfate and higher concentrations of chloride in comparison with the spoil wells Bitsui 4 and 

Bitsui-6 as shown in Figure 11-33.  These differences may partly be explained by the proximity 

to water recharge sources.  Bitsui-5 is closer to the down gradient coal and may have initially 

received more recharge of low sulfate and higher chloride water from the down gradient coal.  

With water level recovery in the backfill, the sulfate concentrations have increased and the 

chloride concentrations have declined in well Bitsui-5 and are starting to approach the 

concentrations observed in wells Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-6.  Wells Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-6 are 

completed in the Bitsui Pit mine backfill approximately 280 feet and 170 feet, respectively, north 

of CCB monitoring well Bitsui-1 as shown in Exhibit 11-167.  Water elevations in these three 

wells show a very slight gradient to the north, estimated at 0.0025 ft/ft between Bitsui-1 and 
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Bitsui-4.  The Bitsui-6 well is completed in the mine spoils at a location approximately 33 feet 

from an identified CCB backfill placement location. 

 

Figure 11-33.  TDS Concentrations in Bitsui and Watson Wells 

 

The lowest TDS concentrations were observed in the Watson-4 well, which can be used to 

characterize leachate from CCB disposal at a location that is not influenced by NAPI irrigation, 

spoil water, or pit inflows from the coals.  The relatively low TDS observed in the Watson-4 

CCB well demonstrates that CCBs are not a source for the relatively high TDS observed in spoil 

monitoring wells Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-6. 

 

The sulfate concentration plots in Figure 11-34 show highest levels in the mine backfill wells 

Bitsui-4, and Bitsui-6 and slightly lower levels in the CCB well Bitsui-1 and in spoil well Bitsui-

5.  The sulfate concentrations observed in the Watson-4 well are much lower than the 

concentrations observed in the backfill wells, but are higher than the concentrations observed in 

the nearby coal wells.   
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Figure 11-34.  Sulfate and Chloride Concentrations in Bitsui and Watson Wells 

 

The boron concentrations plotted in Figure 11-35 show highest levels in the Watson-4 CCB well, 

which can be used to characterize leachate from CCBs at a location that is not influenced by 

NAPI irrigation or pit inflows from the coals.  The boron concentrations in the Bitsui-1 CCB 

well are significantly higher than in the other backfill wells and in the coal wells (Figure 11-32), 

but lower than the concentrations observed in the Watson-4 CCB well.  On the other hand, the 

sulfate in Bitsui-1 was similar to the sulfate in the backfill spoil wells.  This suggests that mine 

spoil water is the source of the water in the Bitsui-1 CCB well.  The boron concentrations in the 

mine spoil wells Bitsui-4, and Bitsui-5 are similar to the concentrations observed in the coals and 

do not show any influence from CCBs.  The boron concentrations observed in well Bitsui-6 are 

slightly higher than the concentration observed in Bitsui-4, and Bitsui-5, indicating possible 

influence of groundwater from the CCBs located approximately 33 feet south of this backfill 

monitoring well.   
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Figure 11-35.  Boron Concentrations in Bitsui and Watson Wells 

 

The sulfate, TDS, and boron concentrations are higher in the Bitsui spoil wells in comparison 

with the concentrations observed from mine spoil leached with surface water and with coal water 

as presented in Table 11-14c.  The higher concentrations in the Bitsui spoils in comparison with 

the leaching tests may be due to higher concentrations in the NAPI irrigation source water after it 

has leached the overburden materials between the irrigation site and the Bitsui Pit or it may be 

due to chemical evolution within the mine spoil linked to ion exchange and precipitation.  

Calcium and sulfate concentrations increase in spoil leachate from the dissolution of gypsum.  

Precipitation of calcite and ion exchange of calcium for sodium results in a larger increase in 

sulfate and a smaller increase in calcium.  As shown in Table 11-14a, the calcium concentrations 

are lower and sodium and sulfate concentrations are higher in spoil wells Bitsui-4, Bitsui-5, and 

Bitsui-6 in comparison with concentrations observed from mine spoil leached with coal water as 

presented in Table 11-14b.  These results suggest that ion exchange and precipitation in mine 

spoil permit sulfate concentrations to increase above gypsum solubility limits and above 

observations from short-term leaching tests.  
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Table 11-14a also provides a comparison of concentrations in spoil wells, CCB wells and 

potentially affected coal wells with the median baseline concentrations observed in Fruitland 

coal wells at the mine site and with median baseline concentrations observed in No. 8 coal wells 

down dip and down gradient near the subcrop with the San Juan River alluvium.  The 

observations for downgradient coal wells SJKF#2, SJKF#3 and SJKF#4 wells are considered to 

be representative of baseline conditions in the coal because the samples were obtained in 1984 at 

the time that groundwater levels were just beginning to recover from the drawdown influence 

from mining as shown in the water level plots in adjacent coals wells KF83-1 and KF84-16 

(Figure 11-30).  The sample obtained in 1984 from downgradient coal well SJKF#5 is also 

considered to be representative of baseline conditions for the same reason.  This well, however, 

is shown as a potentially affected coal well in Table 11-14a because it is much closer to the mine 

backfill and could be potentially affected at some time in the future.   

 

Median concentrations are summarized in Table 11-14a along with the number of analyses 

available for each constituent, including field splits that are used for calculating the median at 

each well.  Less than detection results are entered at 1/2 the detection limit for calculating the 

median concentration.  When the calculated median is found to be at one half the value of a 

detection limit, the detection limit is shown as the median if it is lower than any detected result. 

 

The baseline concentrations of TDS, calcium, and sodium in wells KF84-18a and KF84-18b 

were comparable with the concentrations observed in spoil wells, while the baseline 

concentrations for sulfate and boron were lower.  The TDS, calcium, and sodium concentrations 

in the spoil wells are also lower than the concentrations observed in two of the three down 

gradient baseline coal wells.  Sulfate concentrations in the spoil wells are higher than the 

baseline sulfate concentrations observed in coal wells.  Boron concentrations in spoil wells 

Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-5 are comparable with the baseline boron concentrations in the down 

gradient coal wells.  As discussed previously, the boron in spoil well Bitsui-6 is higher, due to 

influence from CCB placement immediately upgradient of this well.  Bitsui-1, which is 

completed in the CCBs at this location, exhibits higher boron concentrations and lower sulfate 

concentrations in comparison with spoil well Bitsui-6.   
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Table 11-14a. 

Concentrations for Selected Constituents in Navajo Mine Monitoring Wells 

 * All wells are shown on Exhibit 11-166 except for KF2007-1 and KF98-02 which are shown on Appendix 6-G 
Exhibit 6-G-1 
** In the case of 2 values the median is averaging the data 
 
 

n median n median n median n median n median

KF2007-01  5 3460 5 740 5 3.2 5 1180 5 0.33

KF98-02 6 3130 6 107 8 6.9 6 1210 6 0.40

KF84-18a 26 13400 26 5.5 26 157 26 4640 26 0.72

KF84-18b 25 9300 25 <10 25 114 25 3380 25 0.73

KF84-20A 26 7260 26 <10 26 18.4 26 2690 26 0.55

KF84-20C 23 2770 23 7 23 9.6 23 1040 21 0.42

KF84-21a 30 8375 30 63 30 13.3 30 3080 30 0.61

KF84-21a 1 8505 1 184 1 14.6 1 2858 1 0.63

KF84-22a 22 4650 22 2140 22 15.3 22 1600 22 0.27

KF84-22b 26 6115 26 <10 26 45 26 2210 25 0.39

KF84-22d 1 8610 1 <10 1 27.4 1 2866 1 0.50

KF84-22e 2 8155 2 24.5 2 35.6 2 2803 2 0.51

Median 7708 16 17 2747 0.51

SJKF#2 1 43035 1 <10 1 515 1 13456 1 1.23

SJKF#3 1 50810 1 <10 1 700 1 15632 1 1.43

SJKF#4 1 7370 1 <10 1 27 1 2642 1 1.57

Median 43035 <10 515 13456 1.43

Bitsui-4 20 15150 20 8900 20 290 20 4630 20 1.69

Bitsui-5 21 11800 23 5030 23 59.5 23 3870 23 1.11

Bitsui-6 20 14850 20 8850 20 368 20 4270 20 2.07

Bitsui-1
25 14600 26 6995 26 75.3 26 4845 25 10.5

Watson-4 13 4070 13 2010 13 703 13 510 13 18.3

Bitsui-2 26 5145 26 165 26 6.21 26 2072 26 0.99

Bitsui-3 17 7960 21 317 21 22.4 21 3130 21 1.07

KF83-1 41 7100 41 340 41 19.4 41 2620 41 1.01

KF84 26 7760 27 3860 27 48 27 2520 27 1.3

KF84-16 32 9955 32 15.5 32 38.2 32 3835 32 1.26
SJKF#5 1 4470 1 <10 1 5.57 1 1668 1 1.23P
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Table 11-14b. 

Selective Results of Batch Leach Tests 

Comparison of leaching water (surface water from Chinde Arroyo and groundwater from Coal seam #4-6) and leachate water 

produced (Data from IT Corporation Leach Report, Appendix 11-K, Tables 27.B13 through 27B.29)  

(Concentrations in milligrams per liter). 

Water Source PH TDS Ca Na Cl SO4 Fe Mn B F Se As Cd 
Surface Water from 
Chinde Arroyo 

 
7.8 

 
1,900 

 
230 

 
280 

 
15 

 
1,200 

 
0.45 

 
0.08 

 
0.31 

 
1.0 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

 
<0.001 

Surface Water Leachate:              
Spoils S-4 7.8 4,600 640 850 43 2,700 0.06 0.7 <0.5 0.6 0.20 0.002 <0.001 
Spoils S-5 8.2 3,500 320 750 27 2,300 0.02 0.26 <0.5 0.9 0.018 0.002 <0.001 
Fly Ash 12.2 2,000 290 380 16 590 0.02 0.02 1.0 1.9 0.09 0.009 <0.001 
Bottom Ash 8.5 2,000 260 330 22 940 0.03 0.07 <0.5 0.9 0.046 <0.001 <0.001 
CCB w/ S-4 7.7 5,300 670 850 37 3,200 0.02 1.4 <0.5 1.0 0.018 <0.003 <0.001 
CCB w/ S-5 8.1 4,500 550 800 29 3,000 0.08 0.39 <0.5 1.8 0.010 <0.003 <0.001 

Groundwater from coal 
seams 4-6 (Composite #4) 

 
8.2 

 
9,800 

 
140 

 
3,500 

 
5,200 

 
120 

 
0.15 

 
0.03 

 
0.53 

 
0.3 

 
0.011 

 
0.015 

 
0.001 

Groundwater Leachate:              
Spoils S-4 7.8 12,000 730 3,200 5,500 2,700 0.06 0.7 <0.5 0.5 0.20 0.002 <0.001 
Spoils S-5 8.2 11,000 530 3,200 5,600 2,300 0.02 0.26 <0.5 0.6 0.018 0.002 <0.001 
Fly Ash 12 10,000 520 3,000 5,600 320 0.02 0.02 6.2 3.1 0.22 0.017 <0.001 
Bottom Ash 8.5 8,700 170 3,500 5,500 170 0.03 0.07 0.6 0.7 0.020 <0.001 <0.001 
CCB w/ S-4 7.9 12,000 790 3,100 5,700 2,000 0.04 1.3 <0.5 0.9 0.016 0.009 <0.001 
CCB w/ S-5 7.9 12,000 740 3,700 5,600 2,000 0.09 0.64 0.9 1.3 0.009 0.008 <0.001 
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The potentially affected coal wells are all located adjacent to the pre-SMCRA mined locations 

within Area 1 as shown on Exhibit 11-167.  KF84 is located adjacent to the Custer Pit while the 

other potentially affected coal wells in Table 11-14a are down gradient of the Bitsui Pit.  The 

TDS, calcium, and sodium concentrations in these wells are generally consistent with the 

corresponding baseline concentrations in the coals while the sulfate and boron concentrations are 

slightly higher (see Table 11-14a).   

 

Outside of these groundwater level and water quality changes that have been observed in the 

coals adjacent to the Bitsui Pit, the only other groundwater change that has been observed at the 

Navajo Mine is the drawdown in water levels in several of the coal wells adjacent to mining 

within Area II and Area III.  The 2006-07 Navajo Mine Hydrology Report (BNCC, 2009) shows 

declines in water levels in No. 8 coal seam well KF84-18b and No 7 coal seam wells KF84-20C 

and KF84-22b.  Water levels have fluctuated in the No. 8 coal seam well KF84-18b but this well 

has been dry or has had insufficient water for sampling for most of the monitoring events since 

year 2003.  Water levels in several of the other coal seam wells listed in Table 11-14a have been 

dry or have insufficient water for sampling since year 2001, these include wells KF84-20C, 

KF84-22b, KF84-18a, KF84-20B, KF84-20A, and KF84-21A.   

 

Although drawdown effects have been observed prior to year 2002 in several of the baseline coal 

monitoring wells listed in Table 11-14a, the water quality monitoring through year 2001 at these 

wells has been selected to represent baseline water quality.  There could be no influence from the 

mine on water quality of these wells because the hydraulic gradients at these well locations 

would have been toward the mine pit after the start of mining.  These baseline coal wells are at 

locations that are quite distant from NAPI plots and results are not affected by NAPI irrigation 

unlike the monitoring wells near the Bitsui Pit.  The water quality in these wells after 

reclamation can be compared with the baseline quality to identify any changes that might be due 

to mining.  

 

During mining operations, all strata overlying the Fruitland coal seams are stripped to expose the 

coal for mining.  Each successive open cut serves as a sink for groundwater causing drawdown 

of potentiometric levels in the adjacent coals and the underlying PCS.  The potential impact of 
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mining activities on groundwater quantity was addressed in Chapter 6.  In that analysis, a three 

dimensional model was used to evaluate hydrologic consequences due to stress propagation from 

pit advance.  The analysis showed that the stress propagation resulted in minimal impacts to the 

hydraulic regime as drawdown of only two to three feet were computed near the mine area for 

the coal seams and interbedded lithologic units of the Fruitland Formation.  The effects of 

mining on the water bearing strata decrease by orders of magnitude within a few miles of the 

mine area (Appendix 6-D). 

 

Average inflow to the entire mine area was estimated to be approximately 239 acre-feet per year 

over a model simulation time of 12 years.  Observations during actual mining have shown that 

these model estimates of mine inflow were too high.  Groundwater inflows to the mine pits in 

Area II and Area III have rarely been sufficient to be observed as seeps along the highwall.  The 

pit floors remain dry except on rare occasions when storm runoff is captured.  It appears that any 

groundwater flow to the mine pits from the Fruitland Formation is consumed by evaporation 

from the highwall.  Also, no noticeable upward seepage through the pit floor or significant 

disruption of the mine floor (shale layer) has been observed in the mine pits.   

 

11.6.2.2 Groundwater Impacts due to CCB Placement and Mine Spoil 

 

The mine spoils are the non coal overburden and interburden materials of the Fruitland 

Formation that are removed to allow access to the coals and then placed within the mined pit to 

achieve approximate original contour.  The overburden and interburden is generally comprised 

of fine to medium grained sandstones, siltstones, sandy and silty claystones, carbonaceous 

claystones, and bentonitic claystones, although the mostly tan or gray shale dominates.  The 

clays are commonly highly expansive and are believed to be smectites.  The potential to form 

acidic material from the oxidation of sulfur is not common and pH values are typically highly 

alkaline (pH > 8.0).  Removal and backfilling of overburden and interburden materials provides 

for adequate blending and mixing of overburden materials ensuring that potential acid forming 

materials are blended with neutralizing materials such that acidic water will not occur within the 

mine spoil.  This conclusion is supported by laboratory results of acid-base accounting of mine 

spoil samples, which shows average total sulfur acid base potential of approximately 19.0 
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tons/kilotons and by the neutral to alkaline pH levels observed in the Bitsui backfill monitoring 

wells.  The laboratory results of the spoil samples were analyzed as part of Navajo Mine’s root-

zone monitoring program, and provided annually to OSM in the root-zone sampling reports 

 

Between 1971 and 2008, BNCC placed CCBs from FCPP in mined out pits or ramps at Navajo 

Mine.  BNCC does not have any current operational plans to place CCB materials in the mine 

backfill for future reclamation within the permit boundary.  Historic placement locations are 

primarily within Area I with limited placement in Area II.  As discussed in Section 11.6.2.1, the 

SGS (Appendix 11-MM) was implemented to assess possible impacts to groundwater from 

historic mine placement of CCBs at Navajo Mine.  BNCC has also completed detailed studies of 

the constituents leached from CCBs and mine spoil for the PHC determination.  The results of 

these studies are provided in Appendix 11-K.  Spoil and CCBs do not exhibit hazardous toxicity 

as demonstrated by the EP toxicity tests results in Appendix 11-K. Leaching tests and physical 

and chemical testing were also performed as described in Appendix 11-K to quantify the 

interactions between the CCBs, the mine spoils, the coals and the groundwater in the coals.  

These results show that, except for boron, CCBs and spoil material have similar leaching 

concentrations.  A subsequent spoil testing program was also completed in year 2008 to generate 

additional information on spoil properties and leaching characteristics of mine spoil.  These 

testing results are presented in Appendix 11-VV and are used to support the PHC assessment for 

proposed spoil placement as mine backfill within Area IV North at Navajo Mine.  

 

Parameter concentrations (mg/kg) of a solid matrix of CCB and of spoil disposed of at Navajo 

Mine are presented in Tables 11-14c and 11-14d (taken from the Appendix 11-K, Tables 27-B3 

and 27-B4).  The only notable parameter differences with the spoil is that fly ash has elevated 

concentrations of boron, and slightly higher concentrations of selenium and barium.  For the 

remainder of the trace metals, the concentrations of spoil, fly ash, and bottom ash are similar.  

Both bottom ash and fly ash have lower concentrations of sulfate, sodium, and calcium when 

compared to spoil. 

 

Per USEPA’s 1993 final regulatory determination CCB materials (fly ash, bottom ash, boiler 

slag, and flue gas emission control waste) are exempt from regulation as a hazardous waste 
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under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA, 58 FR 42466, 9 Aug 

1993).  Solid samples of fly ash, bottom ash, and spoil were subjected to the Extraction 

Procedure (EP) Toxicity Test and the extract from this procedure was subsequently analyzed for 

a suite of metals and general chemistry.  The results (Appendix 11-K, Table 27.B11) were all 

below the limits for EP toxicity used to classify a material as toxic. 

 

Table 11-14b is a comparison of surface and groundwater concentrations before and after they 

have been leached through different mixtures of spoil and CCB.  The data presented in Table 11-

14b was selectively extracted from data tables contained in Appendix 11-K.  Several general 

relationships are evident from Table 11-14b for both groundwater and surface water as follows. 

1. Surface water and groundwater leached through fly ash or bottom ash had lower TDS 

than when leached through spoil and is similar to the original concentration of the 

pre-leach water. 

2. In general, the leachates produced do not widely differ from that of coal seam 

groundwater.  TDS concentrations in the leachate have increased (except for bottom 

ash, which had a lower TDS than the groundwater) due to increases in sulfate, 

calcium, and chloride concentrations.  However, the increased TDS concentration is 

small in comparison to the concentration of the coal groundwater. 

3. Trace constituent concentrations are similar for all the leachates produced, with the 

exception of fly ash alone, which showed increases in arsenic, boron, and fluoride 

and selenium concentrations.   

4. Spoil serves to attenuate arsenic, boron, and fluoride when concentrations are slightly 

elevated in fly ash leachate, in baseline surface water and in baseline coal seam water. 

5. The iron concentration in both surface water and groundwater decreased following 

leaching through spoil, CCB, or a mixture of the two.  Manganese concentrations 

increased in both surface and groundwater leaching of mine spoil but not in leaching 

of fly ash or bottom ash. 

6. Selenium concentrations in surface water and groundwater leached through a mixture 

of CCB and spoil are similar to the selenium concentrations in leachate produced by 

spoil alone.  Boron concentrations in groundwater leached through a mixture of CCB 

and spoil are similar to the original concentration of the groundwater.  Boron 
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concentrations declined in surface water leached through a mixture of CCB and spoil.  

Fluoride concentrations also declined in surface water leached through spoil.   
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Table 11-14c 

Coal Combustion By-product (CCB) Analysis Summary 

(Table 27-B3, Appendix K) 

 

PARAMETER UNIT CCB 
  FLY ASH 

(No sludge) 
BOTTOM ASH 

    
Acidity(1) mg/kg CaCO3 <100(3) 397 
Alkalinity(1) mg/kg CaCO3 11,577 2,976 
Chloride mg/kg 100 124 
Cyanide mg/kg 0.20 0.22 
Fluoride mg/kg 176 81 
Nitrate(1) mg/kg No3-N <1 2 
pH  NA(2) NA 
Phenolics mg/kg 1.29 1.36 
Residue:    
  Filterable @ 180 0 C  mg/kg NA NA 
Specific Conductance μmhos/cm NA NA 
  @ 25 0 C    
Sulfate(1) mg/kg SO4

–2 1,667 <100 
Metals:    
  Aluminum mg/kg 6,600 2,000 
  Arsenic mg/kg 11 0.38 
  Barium mg/kg 850 420 
  Boron mg/kg 160 10 
  Cadmium mg/kg 0.4 <0.1 
  Calcium mg/kg 12,000 3,000 
  Chromium mg/kg 5 <1 
  Cobalt mg/kg 2 1 
  Copper mg/kg 0.063 0.023 
  Iron mg/kg 5,300 2,100 
  Lead mg/kg 26 <1 
  Magnesium mg/kg 530 150 
  Manganese mg/kg 99 32 
  Mercury mg/kg 0.2 <0.1 
  Molybdenum mg/kg <6 <6 
  Nickel mg/kg 2 <1 
  Potassium mg/kg 162 44 
  Selenium mg/kg 6.5 <2(4) 
  Silver mg/kg <0.2 <0.2 
  Sodium mg/kg 430 84 
  Zinc mg/kg 13 5 
 

(1) Water leachable. 
(2) NA – not analyzed. 
(3) < - Less than. 
(4) Higher detection limits due to matrix interference. 
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Table 11-14d 

Spoils and Overburden Analysis Summary 

(Table 27-B4 Appendix K) 

 

PARAMETER UNIT S–1 S–2 S–3 S–4 S-5 D-1 D-2 
         
Acidity(1) mg/kg CaCO3 399 299 197 399 298 399 398 
Alkalinity(1) mg/kg CaCO3 3,293 3,693 3,945 3,593 3,777 7,186 3,877 
Chloride(1) mg/kg 250 150 246 200 248 399 149 
Cyanide mg/kg 0.17 1.18 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.08 0.20 
Fluoride mg/kg 471 463 420 575 503 403 332 
Nitrate(1) mg/kg NO3-N 29 16 12 20 24 15 20 
pH  NA(2) NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Phenolics mg/kg 1.09 1.19 1.09 1.18 1.05 0.90 1.98 
Residue:         
  Filterable @ 180 0 C mg/kg NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Specific Conductance μmhos/cm NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
  @ 25 0 C         
Sulfate mg/kg SO4

-2 8,982 7,236 6,410 12,724 6,610 1,946 3,529 
Metals:         
  Aluminum mg/kg 8,100 7,400 5,500 6,600 6,600 9,200 6,200 
  Arsenic mg/kg 6.5 6.0 36 17 4.3 4.5 4.6 
  Barium mg/kg 180 42 130 520 150 110 120 
  Boron mg/kg 9 8 4 <3(3) 4 <3 <3 
  Cadmium mg/kg 1.0 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.8 1.1 0.9 
  Calcium mg/kg 16,000 17,000 7,9000 9,500 27,000 14,000 11,000 
  Chromium mg/kg 3 3 2 3 3 6 6 
  Cobalt mg/kg 7 7 8 7 9 7 6 
  Copper mg/kg 11 6 6 15 9 10 0.143 
  Iron mg/kg 14,000 13,000 39,000 27,000 14,000 20,000 18,000 
  Lead mg/kg 35 32 58 35 32 42 72 
  Magnesium mg/kg 2,900 3,100 2,300 2,100 2,900 4,100 6,200 
  Manganese mg/kg 200 200 360 190 470 350 250 
  Mercury mg/kg <0.1 <0.1 0.2 0.8 <0.1 0.2 0.2 

  Molybdenum mg/kg <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 
  Nickel mg/kg 10 9 13 10 13 10 9 
  Potassium mg/kg 1,100 1,400 906 1,200 1,400 903 801 
  Selenium mg/kg <1(4) <2(4) <2(4) <2(4) <2(4) <1(4) <1(4) 
  Silver mg/kg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
  Sodium mg/kg 2,600 2,700 2,700 3,500 2,700 2,900 1,400 
  Zinc mg/kg 66 63 58 71 69 63 56 
 

(1) Water leachable. 
(2) NA – not analyzed. 
(3) < - Less than. 
(4) Higher detection limits due to matrix interference. 
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These leaching test results together with the data collected from the SGS that were presented in 

Section 11.6.2.1 show that some increase in TDS concentrations would be expected in mine spoil 

water in comparison with the TDS concentrations in the original source of water (i.e. 

groundwater or surface water).  The leaching tests indicate that the increase in TDS is due 

primarily to increases in calcium, sodium, and sulfate while the field monitoring results from the 

SGS indicate that the increase in TDS is due primarily to increases in sodium and sulfate.  

Apparently, precipitation of calcite allows sulfate to increase above gypsum solubility limits 

accounting for the increase in sulfate and decrease in calcium in saturated mine spoils in 

comparison with leaching test results.  The groundwater monitoring data from the Navajo Mine 

show that baseline groundwater in the coals is very saline.  TDS levels have remained at or near 

baseline concentrations in the potentially affected coal seam wells located near the backfilled 

mine pits as discussed in Section 11.6.2.1.   

 

The leach study, as well as the data from the SGS, shows that TDS and sulfate concentrations are 

lower in saturated CCBs in comparison with mine spoils when the source of saturation is surface 

water or groundwater.  Also, TDS and sulfate concentrations do not increase in CCBs that 

become saturated with spoil water.  Arsenic, boron, fluoride, and selenium concentrations 

increased in fly ash leachate and also showed higher concentrations in CCB wells Bitsui-1 and 

Watson-4 in comparison with the concentrations in spoil wells (see Table 11-14e).  Selenium 

concentrations in the CCB wells were below the livestock criterion of 0.05 mg/l.  Boron and 

fluoride in the CCB wells were above the relevant livestock criteria of 5 mg/l and 2 mg/l, 

respectively (Appendix 6.G, Table 6.G-2).  Arsenic concentrations in the CCB wells were about 

an order of magnitude lower than the relevant livestock criteria of 0.2 mg/l for surface water in 

the Navajo Nation (Navajo Nation Environmental Protection Agency Water Quality Program, 

2008).  Other trace constituents were also below detection limits in the majority of the samples 

from both CCB and spoil wells and are not listed in Table 11-14e.  
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Table 11-14e 

Trace Constituent Concentrations in Spoil and CCB Wells 

n median n median n median n median n median n median n median

Bitsui-4 20 0.0025 20 1.69 20 0.51 20 3.650 20 0.30 3 0.330 20 0.0025

Bitsui-5 24 0.0025 23 1.11 23 0.11 23 0.108 23 1.00 2 0.050 23 0.0025

Bitsui-6 20 0.0025 20 2.07 20 0.345 20 4.560 20 0.29 4 0.090 20 0.0025

Bitsui-1 24 0.0210 25 10.5 25 0.100 25 0.200 26 2.25 5 1.400 25 0.0060

Watson-4 12 0.0048 13 18.3 12 0.175 13 0.010 13 3.86 5 0.050 13 0.0120

Bitsui-2 25 0.0025 26 0.99 26 <0.03 26 <0.01 26 1.7 5 0.5 26 <0.0025

Bitsui-3 20 0.0025 21 1.07 21 0.06 21 <0.01 20 1.02 4 1.1 21 <0.0025

KF83-1 22 0.0025 41 1.01 40 0.14 41 <0.02 41 1.07 11 0.03 39 <0.0025

KF84 17 0.0025 27 1.3 26 0.13 27 0.14 27 2.7 2 0.085 27 <0.0025

KF84-16 18 0.0025 32 1.26 32 0.14 32 0.05 32 0.69 6 0.11 31 <0.0025

SJKF#5 1 0.0010 1 1.23 1 0.036 1 0.17 1 2.07 1 - 1 <0.001
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The arsenic, boron, and fluoride concentrations in spoil well Bitsui-6 located immediately down 

gradient of CCB well Bitsui-1 confirm the leaching tests results which found that spoil attenuates 

or reduces the concentrations of arsenic, boron, and fluoride.  The CCB and spoil well 

monitoring results in Table 11-14e also indicate likely attenuation of selenium in saturated mine 

spoils.  Attenuation of metals in mine spoil occurs as a result of adsorption associated with the 

high cation-exchange-capacity (CEC) of mine spoils and geochemical precipitation and co-

precipitation. Also, when groundwater containing low sulfate levels interacts with the spoil, 

sulfate concentrations increase. Laboratory data suggest that colloidal hydroxides are formed 

when the spoils and water interact.  This geochemical interaction and mixing facilitates the 

adsorption and precipitation of metals, thus reducing their concentrations.  The attenuation data 

from the leach study (Appendix 11-K) also shows that the concentrations of many parameters 

would be reduced after contact with the coal seam.  While cation-exchange and precipitation 

reactions are finite and reversible processes the source of metals is also a finite process and 

cation-exchange and sulfide precipitation is expected to significantly reduce metals 

concentrations in down gradient groundwater.  
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Sulfate reduction resulting in metal sulfide precipitation results in highly insoluble precipitates 

(Drever, 1998).  The sulfide precipitates will remain in mineral form unless sufficient oxygen is 

provided to the system. Given the very low recharge and groundwater flow rates at the site the 

release of metals trapped as sulfides is unlikely and should act as a relatively permanent sink 

within the system. Additionally, given the large source of sulfate within the system, observed 

sulfate reduction to sulfide, and the finite source of metals the natural attenuation of metals due 

to metal sulfide precipitation is likely to reduce metal concentrations down gradient.  

 

The cation-exchange process will only reverse if there is a significant geochemical change in the 

inflowing water source. One such difference that could cause the release of metals would be a 

lowering in pH. The lowering of pH increases the hydronium ion concentration and competes for 

exchange sites with cations. However, as shown in the leachate testing the pH remains neutral to 

slightly alkaline and the inflowing coal groundwater is very alkaline with a pH of approximately 

9. This indicates that over time the groundwater will increase in pH to a value similar to the 

inflowing groundwater at a pH of 9 and not result in the displacement of metals from exchange 

sites. Additionally, the metals that are attenuated by cation-exchange would require higher 

concentrations of other metals or the presence of newly incorporated metals with a greater 

exchange site affinity to displace those metals on the exchange sites. Thus, the total number of 

exchange sites and the amount of the finite source will determine whether or not the metals will 

breakthrough. Once the source is depleted some metals may desorb over time to equilibrate with 

the new incoming water chemistry while a portion of the metals will remain at the exchange sites 

resulting in overall reduction and attenuation over time leading to lower trailing concentrations 

rather than a breakthrough of high metals concentrations.       

 

Mine spoil does not appear to be a source for selenium as concentrations were below the 0.005 

mg/l detection limit in the groundwater samples obtained from the three spoil monitoring wells 

Bitsui-4, Bitsui-5 and Bitsui-6.  On the other hand, mine spoil does appear to be a source for 

manganese, which increased in spoil leachate and also showed higher concentrations in spoil 

wells in comparison with CCB wells as shown Table 11-14e and with baseline coal wells as 

shown in Appendix 6-G Table 6.G-9.  The concentrations of other constituents in the spoil water 

are comparable to the concentrations in the baseline groundwater in the PCS and Fruitland coals.  
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The water quality in the mine spoils and in the baseline groundwater are both poor and chloride, 

sulfate, and TDS concentrations exceed relevant criteria for drinking water and livestock use 

(Appendix 6.G, Table 6-G-2).  Based on the Table 11-14e results, the arsenic, boron, fluoride, 

and selenium concentrations in the mine spoils are expected to meet livestock use criteria 

(Appendix 6-G).  The fluoride concentrations fluctuate in the baseline groundwater and are often 

above the relevant criteria for livestock and drinking water use (Appendix 6.G, Table 6-G-2).   

 

Additional leaching tests were performed on Navajo Mine spoils to support the PHC assessment 

for proposed spoil placement as mine backfill within Area IV North at Navajo Mine.  These 

testing results are presented in Appendix 11-VV  These leaching tests included 18-hour batch 

leaching tests of composite mine spoils performed in accordance with the USEPA Synthetic 

Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP, SW-846 Method 1312) and with the Synthetic 

Groundwater Leaching Procedure (SGLP).  Also, 45-day leaching tests were included along with 

the standard 18-hour leaching procedure, in order to assess any changes associated with longer 

exposure to the leachant. 

 

Composite spoil samples were obtained from Navajo Mine Area III in accordance with the 

regraded spoil sampling plan (Chapter 12 Section 12.3.1).  A composite sample of coal seam 

water was comprised of equal proportions of water extracted from the No. 8 coal seam well 

KF2007-01 and from the No. 3 coal seam well KF98-02, located within Area IV.  Two duplicate 

samples of the composite coal water were obtained and analysis results are presented in Table 

11-14f as “Initial Coal Water Sample” and “Initial Coal Water DUP.” 

 

Synthetic precipitation was prepared in the laboratory and used as a surrogate for field site 

precipitation that could percolate through the spoil backfill and provide recharge to groundwater 

and potentially surface water discharge.  The prepared solution is highly purified water with 

strong solvating properties.  The water quality is presented in Table 11-14f under the heading 

“Initial Synthetic Precipitation”. 

 

The composite spoil was leached in duplicate (18-hr tests) with coal well water (Spoil Leachate 

1 and Spoil Leachate 1 DUP; a test in which spoil is exposed to coal water for 45 days according 
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to the long-term leaching procedure described above (Spoil 45-Day).  Finally, an 18-hour 

leaching test of spoil was performed using the synthetic leaching fluid described in the SPLP 

(Spoil SPLP). 

 

The leaching test results indicate that the pH of leachate using the expected field site materials 

and waters remains neutral to alkaline, indicating that low pH values that are typically 

responsible for enhanced trace metals transport will not exist with the mine backfill at the 

Navajo Mine.  This finding is supported by data collected and conclusions reported for site wide 

geologic and hydrologic conditions.  The synthetic precipitation leaching solution started with an 

initial pH of 5.0 and increased to a pH value of 7.5 for the spoil 18-hour batch samples, 

indicating the buffering influence of these materials to slightly alkaline conditions.  An initial 

flush of salts, principally calcium and sulfate, occurs with leaching of these spoil along with 

detectable concentrations of some metals and trace constituents as indicated in Table 11-14f.   

 

Fluoride was at a concentration of 2.4 mg/l in the background composite coal groundwater 

sample used in the leaching test.  However, fluoride concentrations are attenuated in mine spoils 

as demonstrated by the leaching test results of mine spoil, which showed fluoride concentrations 

dropping from the concentration of 2.4 mg/l in the composite coal water used for leaching to 

concentrations of 1.6 and 1.5 mg/l in the in 18-hour and 45-day spoil leachates, respectively.   

 

Thus, if spoil water does saturate CCB, the probable result is that concentrations of arsenic, 

boron, fluoride, and selenium may increase in the CCB material but these concentrations should 

decrease due to attenuation as this water migrates through the spoil, as supported by observed 

field and laboratory leachate data.  TDS and sulfate concentrations are not expected to increase 

in CCBs that become saturated with spoil water.  The concentrations of sulfate, sodium, TDS, 

boron, and manganese are expected to increase in spoils that become saturated with surface 

water infiltration or groundwater.  Sulfate concentrations are likely to increase in the coal seam 

water adjacent to the mine pit as shown in Figure 11-31 for the coal wells adjacent to the Bitsui 

Pit.  TDS would also increase in the coals adjacent to the mine pit but by less than the increase in 

sulfate as demonstrated in Figure 11-31.  
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Table 11-14f 

Batch Leaching Test Results 

Analyte (mg/L) 
USEPA Drinking 
Water Criteria 

Aquatic & Wildlife 
Habitat (Acute)1 

Aquatic & Wildlife 
Habitat (Chronic)1 Livestock (LW) 1 

Initial Coal 
Water Sample 

Initial Coal Water 
DUP 

Initial Synthetic 
Precipitation Spoil SPLP 

Spoil 
45-Day Spoil Leachate Spoil Leachate  Dup 

Al3  0.750 mg/L 0.087 mg/L NCNS 0.13 0.14 0.056 < 0.05 0.38 0.29 0.3 

Sb 0.0056    << 0.0067 << 0.0067 << 0.0067 << 0.0067 << 0.0067 << 0.0067 << 0.0067 

As 0.01 0.340 mg/L D 0.150 mg/L D 0.200 mg/L << 0.015 << 0.015 << 0.015 << 0.015 << 0.015 << 0.015 << 0.015 

Ba 1 NCNS NCNS NCNS 0.093 0.088  0.07 0.079 0.25 0.2 

Be 0.004    < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 

HCO3     1300 1200  33 960 1000 1000 

B 0.63 NCNS NCNS 5.0 mg/L D 0.31 0.29  0.084 0.36 0.44 0.45 

Cd2 0.005 0.005 0.0005 0.05 mg/L << 0.00051 << 0.00051 << 0.00051 << 0.00051 << 0.00051 < 0.006, 0.00087* << 0.00051 

Ca     3.4 3.3 0.27 150 56 64 69 

CO3     260 300 < 7 14 < 7 < 7 < 7 

Cl 250    710 700  1.5 600 610 610 

Cr (III + VI)4 0.1 1.2 0.156 1.0 mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 

Co  NCNS NCNS 1.0 mg/L D < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 

Cu 1.3 0.032 0.019 0.5 mg/L D < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 0.053 < 0.005 < 0.005 

F 2 NCNS NCNS NCNS 2.4 2.5 0.0067 0.54 1.5 1.6 1.6 

Fe 0.3    0.067 0.073 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.17 0.18 

Pb 0.015 0.171 0.007 0.100 mg/L << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 

Li     < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 0.11 0.1 0.1 

Mg     1.3 1.2  15 12 13 13 

Mn 0.053    < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.19 0.098 0.11 0.1 

Hg 0.002 0.0024 mg/L 0.000001 mg/L NCNS << 0.00005 << 0.00005 << 0.00005 << 0.00005 << 0.00005 < 0.00024, 0.0001* < 0.0002, 0.00008* 

Mo  NCNS NCNS NCNS 0.012 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.015 0.014 0.014 

Ni 0.61 1.011 0.112 NCNS < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 

pH (standard units) 6.5 - 9.0  6.5 - 9.0 6.5 - 9.0 6.5 - 9.0 9 8.9 5 7.5 8 8 7.9 

K     11 10 < 1 7 14 14 14 

Se 0.05 0.033 mg/L 0.002 mg/L 0.05 mg/L << 0.026 << 0.026 << 0.026 << 0.026 << 0.026 << 0.026 << 0.026 

Ag 0.035 0.0154 NCNS NCNS < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 

Na     1200 1100 5.7 150 1200 1200 1200 

SO4 250    300 260 3.4 670 930 970 990 

Tl 0.0017 0.700 mg/L D 0.150 mg/L D NCNS << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 << 0.011 < 0.4, 0.014* << 0.011 << 0.011 

TDS 500    3100 3000 28 1200 3500 3500 3600 

V  NCNS NCNS 0.100 mg/L D < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 

Zn 5 0.253 0.255 25 mg/L < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 0.0095 
1 Navajo Nation Water Quality Program, 2007, Navajo Nation Surface Water Quality (NN SWQ) Standards.   
2Hardness dependent criteria in NN SWQ Standards 2007 calculated based on median hardness for Chinde Arroyo of 248.5 mg/L as CaCO3  
3 pH 6.5 – 9 
4Hardness dependent criteria in NN SWQ Standards 2007 for Cr(III) only  
<< Reported value is less than the MDL 
*Above MDL, but below PQL 
D – Dissolved; NCNS – no current Navajo standard 
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11.6.2.3 Potential Migration of Spoil and CCB Leachate in Groundwater From Current 

Mining and Reclamation Operations 

 

As discussed, re-saturation of a portion of mine spoil within the Bitsui and Dodge pits has 

occurred over a period of about 25 years due to the contribution of seepage flow from adjacent 

NAPI irrigation.  The Doby Pit is also located adjacent to NAPI irrigation plots.  However, 

BNCC installed the Doby French drain adjacent to the Doby highwall to intercept seepage from 

the NAPI irrigation plots in order to curtail the resaturation of the Doby Pit.  A backfill 

monitoring well, Doby-1-BF, was completed in the Doby Pit to monitor the rate of re-saturation 

of the Doby Pit and to assess the effectiveness of the Doby French Drain.  The well has been 

monitored annually since September 2002 and has been dry during every monitoring event.     

 

The rate of re-saturation is expected to be extremely slow at the other mine pits at Navajo Mine.  

This conclusion is based on the following: 

 Groundwater modeling described in Section 11.6.2.4.1 found that resaturation of the 

backfilled pit within Area IV North will be very slow and will take several centuries or 

longer to approach steady state post-mining levels. 

 Groundwater in the coal monitoring wells KF84-18a and KF84-18b located adjacent to 

the backfilled Yazzie Pit have remained nearly dry, indicating little or no water level 

recovery in the backfill. 

 Well Doby-1-BF installed in the Doby Pit backfill has remained dry over the period from 

to 2002 to 2010.  The Doby well was installed to assess the effectiveness of the Doby 

French Drain at intercepting seepage from the adjacent NAPI plots.  These results 

demonstrate that the French Drain was effective and captured seepage from nearby NAPI 

irrigation.  These results also show that without the NAPI seepage influence, the rate of 

re-saturation of mine backfill will be extremely slow.   

 

The Yazzie Pit is the only pit at Navajo Mine, other than the mine pits within Area I, which is 

located near a potential source of water in Chinde Arroyo and the Chinde Diversion that could 

re-saturate the backfill more quickly than the extremely slow rates predicted for the Area IV 

North mine backfill in Section 11.6.2.4.1.  A gain-loss evaluation of Chinde Arroyo and the 
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Chinde Diversion found that there was water loss within Segment 3, the uppermost segment of 

the Chide Diversion (see Appendix 11-OO). The Chinde Diversion routes flow around the 

Yazzie Pit.  The uppermost segment routes flow to the north along the east side of the Yazzie Pit.  

It then bends to the west and flows between the backfilled Yazzie and Doby Pits.  Chinde Arroyo 

at the point of the diversion was originally an ephemeral stream but now exhibits perennial flow 

due to irrigation return flows and seepage along with occasional flows caused by discharge from 

the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project (NIIP) Ojo Amarillo canal and storm runoff events.   

 

According to the Chinde Wash Surface Water Gain/Loss report (Appendix 11-OO), the water 

loss within Reach 3 of the Chinde Diversion is largely the result of evapotranspiration losses 

from the wetlands and salt cedar thickets that exist at the head of the diversion and to a lesser 

extent the result of seepage from the diversion that can be seen in the Yazzie highwall 

immediately below this wetland area at the head of the diversion.  Although most of this seepage 

from the Chinde Diversion is currently lost to evaporation, it is likely that a portion of the 

seepage enters the Yazzie Pit backfill.  This seepage contribution could increase the rate of re-

saturation of the backfill in the Yazzie Pit, although rates of re-saturation should be slower than 

was observed for the Bitsui Pit because the seepage contribution is thought to be relatively small 

based on the following:   

 both the Yazzie and Doby Pits, located adjacent to the Chinde Diversion, remained dry 

during mining and reclamation operations,  

 the Doby-1-BF monitoring well installed in the backfill of the Doby Pit adjacent to the 

Chinde Diversion has remained dry, and  

 little recovery of groundwater levels has been observed in coal wells KF84-18a and 

KF84-18b located adjacent to the Yazzie Pit. 

 

Potentiometric surface maps for the Fruitland coal units (Exhibits 6-2 through 6-5 and Exhibits 

6.G-2 and 6.G-3) all show general gradients toward the east in the direction of the dip of the coal 

and toward the northeast in the direction of the subcrop of the Fruitland Formation with the San 

Juan River alluvium.  Both groundwater modeling and water level measurements from the 

network of monitor/piezometer wells installed by BNCC also indicate local gradients in the 

Fruitland coals toward Cottonwood and Pinabete Arroyos within Areas III and IV as shown in 
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Exhibits 6.G-2 and 6.G-3.  Potentiometric gradients were found to be quite flat across Area III 

while the coal units within and adjacent to Area II were dry or nearly dry.   

 

11.6.2.3.1 Area I Groundwater Migration 

 

Based on the potentiometric surface for the No. 8 coal, the discharge locations for the re-

saturated mine spoil within Area I are projected to be: 

 the subcrop of the No. 8 coal and the Fruitland Formation beneath the alluvium of San 

Juan River Valley to the northeast of Area I and  

 down dip in the No. 8 coal Seam toward the drawdown influences of nearby coal bed 

methane wells (Exhibit 11-166).   

 

The subcrop of the No. 8 coal seam and the Fruitland Formation beneath the alluvium in the San 

Juan River Valley occurs at elevations below the water levels in the coal seam to the south.  The 

San Juan River alluvium, herein, refers to the unconsolidated Quaternary deposits of alluvium 

and Pleistocene outwash materials.  The characteristics of the deposit varies but is largely 

comprised of either a gravel or sand matrix containing varying combinations of boulders, 

cobbles, pebbles, and silt.  The approximate location for the coal subcrop is depicted in Exhibit 

11-166.  The approximate extent of the San Juan River alluvium along the Fruitland Formation 

subcrop is also mapped out in this exhibit.  This subcrop location along the alluvium of the San 

Juan River is thought to be the primary discharge location for groundwater in the No. 8 coal and 

in the undifferentiated Fruitland Formation.   

 

Discharge from the coal seam may also occur as leakage into the units above or below the coal.  

Although the potential rate of leakage through the shale, mudstone, and siltstones which overlie 

and underlie the coal seam is very low, the area of contact above and below the coal is 

sufficiently large that the potential discharge via leakage can be significant.  However, the higher 

predicted potentiometric elevations in the PCS in the vicinity of Morgan Lake, as depicted in 

Exhibit 11-166, are predicted to limit or preclude vertical downward leakage into the PCS from 

the coal and the mine backfill and may even provide a source of water for recharging the 

backfill.  Upward vertical gradients will diminish as water levels rise in the pit backfill.  
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However, it is expected that gradient reversal will be limited to locations more distant from 

Morgan Lake such that little spoil water within Area 1 will enter the PCS.  Lateral groundwater 

flow is expected to occur from the saturated mine backfill in the direction toward the subcrop in 

both the No. 8 coal and in the undifferentiated Fruitland Formation. 

 

A groundwater transport model was applied to assess the potential impact of mine spoil and CCB 

placement within Area 1 on the water quality in the down gradient coal seam and on the water 

quality in the alluvium of the San Juan River valley.  This model represents a simplification of 

the groundwater flow system.  Estimates of hydraulic variables and physical relationships used 

for the model are based on presently available data.  For the purpose of this evaluation, it is 

assumed that the primary path for groundwater flow from the mine spoil will be through the coal 

in a north-north east direction toward the coal formation subcrop in the San Juan River alluvial 

aquifer (see Figure 11-24).  Some groundwater flow will also occur through the undifferentiated 

Fruitland Formation but the rate and magnitude of this flow is expected to be lower than in the 

coal due to the lower hydraulic conductivity and higher porosity of the undifferentiated Fruitland 

Formation relative to the coal.    

 

A steady-state MODFLOW model of groundwater flow through the coal was set up to support 

the groundwater transport modeling.  The MT3DMS model was applied in conjunction with the 

steady state MODFLOW model to simulate advection, dispersion/diffusion, and sulfate 

reduction in order to estimate transport through the coal to the subcrop location along the San 

Juan River alluvium.  The mass transport parameters for dispersion and decay (sulfate reduction) 

were estimated based on calibration to the sulfate breakthrough concentrations observed in the 

down gradient coal well Bitsui-2.  Sulfate decay rates estimated from model calibration were 

found to be at the lower bound of the estimated decay rates reported in the literature (Benner et 

al., 2002; Appelo and Postma, 2007; Doshi, 2006; and  Praharaj and Fortin, 2008).    

 

As shown from Figure 11-24, the most northern portion of the mine area, where spoils have been 

placed, is the Bitsui Pit located more than 5,000 feet from the coal subcrop with the San Juan 

River alluvial aquifer.  Saturation within the Bitsui Pit extends for a distance of approximately 

2,000 feet perpendicular to the estimated direction of flow as depicted in Figure 11-24.  The 
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water elevation in the Bitsui Pit backfill is estimated at 5,164 feet based on water level 

measurements in the Bitsui backfill wells.  The water elevations in these wells have been within 

about 1-foot of this estimate over the period from 2001 through 2010.  The 5,164 elevation was 

specified as a constant head in the along the south boundary of the MODFLOW model domain 

shown in Figure 11-24.  Head levels in the coal beneath the San Juan River alluvium along the 

northern boundary of the MODEFLOW model domain shown in Figure 11-24 were estimated 

based on the heads in the alluvium.  These alluvial heads were estimated to vary linearly from 

the San Juan River elevation of 5,087 feet at the west end to the river elevation of 5,132 at the 

east end of the specified head boundary.  No flow model boundaries were specified on the west 

and east sides of the MODFLOW model domain shown in Figure 11-24.  The boundary on the 

west side extends to the approximate outcrop of the coal and beyond limits of saturation in the 

backfill.  The no flow boundary on the east side was set at a sufficient distance from the Bitsui 

Pit to have minimal influence on the dispersion calculations.  The model mass balance difference 

is approximately 1%, indicating insignificant mass contribution from beyond the east and west 

boundaries. 

 

A summary of hydraulic conductivity estimates for the Fruitland Formation coal seams is 

provided in Table 6-1 (Chapter 6).  A hydraulic conductivity of 0.08 feet per day from this table 

is considered a reasonably conservative estimate for the No. 8 coal based on the test results for 

wells SJKF84 #3, SJKF84 #4 and SJKF84 #5 located in the coal down gradient of the Bitsui Pit.  

The porosity of coal seams is primarily associated with cleating and small scale fracturing of the 

coal.  Porosity estimates ranging from 0.02 to 0.007 were obtained for the Fruitland Formation 

coals from tests conducted for the Western Cretaceous Coal Seam Project (Mavor et al., 1992).  

An estimate of coal porosity of 0.01 was used for modeling.  This estimate also appears to match 

the rate of transport from the Bitsui Pit to well Bitsui-2 and has been used in the model 

calibration and simulations.  

 

Sorption of sulfate was assumed to be near zero and was not included in the transport model.  

The longitudinal dispersivity value of 10 feet was estimated from model calibration using well 

Bitsui-2 located approximately 300 feet from the Bitsui Pit.  Lateral dispersivity was estimated 

as 0.1 x longitudinal and vertical dispersivity was estimated at 0.01 x longitudinal dispersivity.  
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These are standard dispersivity factors used in transport modeling (Gelhar et al, 1992).  The 

model calibration is not very sensitive to the dispersivity values.   

 

The source concentration of sulfate in the Bitsui Pit was assumed to be constant after 

resaturation of the Bitsui Pit.  A sulfate source concentration of 7,000 mg/l was estimated based 

on the average of the median sulfate concentrations in backfill wells Bitsui-4 and Bitsui-5, the 

two backfill wells nearest the Bitsui-2 well.     

 

Sulfate reduction in nature can be described by a second order decay rate that is dependent on 

both the carbon source and sulfate concentration.  However since the aquifer matrix is comprised 

of coal, the carbon source is considered fixed and the sulfate reduction can be modeled as a 

pseudo first-order decay rate.  The sulfate reduction rate is represented in the MT3DMS model 

using a first-order decay equation assuming a pseudo first-order process with a constant decay 

rate throughout the coal unit.  The sulfate reduction decay rate of 3x 10-4 day-1 was estimated by 

model calibration to the sulfate breakthrough in well Bitsui-2.  A comparison of the sulfate 

concentrations observed at the Bitsui-2 coal well with the predicted sulfate breakthrough curve 

from the calibrated model is provided in Figure 11-36.  The calibrated sulfate reduction decay 

rate determined by model calibration is near the lower bound of sulfate reduction values found in 

the literature, including the study of sulfate reduction in coals down gradient of mine spoilt 

(Clark, 1995).  Using data from Clark (1995) for sulfate reduction in groundwater down gradient 

of mine spoil at the West Decker Mine in Montana, sulfate decay rates were estimated to range 

from 3 x 10-3 day-1 to 6 x 10-4 day-1.   
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Figure 11-24 

Area I Groundwater Models 
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Figure 11-36.  Predicted Sulfate Concentrations at well Bitsui-2 

 

The model predicts sulfate concentrations over time anywhere in the model domain.  Prediction 

points were established at the Bitsui-2 well located down gradient of the Bitsui Pit, at well 

SJKF84#5, at SJKF84#4  and at the coal subcrop on the model boundary.  These prediction 

locations are shown on Figure 11-24.  Predicted sulfate concentrations for the specified 

prediction points are plotted in Figure 11-37.  These results show that sulfate concentrations in 

the Bitsui-2 well approach a steady state value of about 1,600 mg/l assuming that source 

concentrations remain at 7,000 mg/l.  These results also show that steady state sulfate 

concentrations remain below the 10 mg/l detection limit at the down gradient coal wells 

SJKF84#5 and SJKF84#4 and at the coal subcrop with the alluvium at the model boundary.    
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Figure 11-37.  Model Predicted Sulfate Concentrations at Specified Prediction Points 

 

A sensitivity analysis was performed for longitudinal dispersivities and sulfate decay 

coefficients.  These results found that the predicted sulfate results are not sensitive to the 

dispersivity but the results are sensitive to the sulfate reduction rate.  Figure 11-38 shows the 

sensitivity of sulfate concentrations to changes in sulfate decay rate at Bitsui-2.  Figure 11-39 

shows the modeled sulfate concentrations at SKJF84 #5 at the corresponding sulfate decay rates.   

 

Although the lower rates of sulfate reduction in the sensitivity analysis appear to fit the earlier 

sulfate data for well Bitsui 2, the higher rates of sulfate reduction in the sensitivity analysis fit 

the more recent sulfate data for well Bitsui-2.  The sulfate reduction decay rate of 3x 10-4 day-1 

provided the best fit to the last 5 years of data using the sum of squares of residuals value of 

172,837 as a measure of goodness of fit.  The fit was almost as good with the sulfate reduction 

decay rate of 2.8x 10-4 day-1 with a sum of squares of residuals value of 187,032.  The sulfate 

reduction decay rate of 2.8x 10-4 day-1 provided a better fit to all the sulfate measurements in the 

Bitsui-2 well with a sum of squares of residuals value of 1,601,999 as a measure of goodness of 

fit compared to the sum of squares of residuals value of 1,736,482 for the model with a sulfate 

reduction decay rate of 3x 10-4 day-1. 
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As shown in Figure 11-39, the sulfate breakthrough rate at well SJKF84#5 remains below 15 

mg/L for all the sulfate reduction rates included in the sensitivity analysis except for the lowest 

rate of sulfate reduction decay rate of 3x 10-5 day-1.  The model results using the sulfate 

reduction decay rate of 3x 10-5 day-1 provided a very poor comparison with the all the sulfate 

measurements in the Bitsui-2 well with a sum of squares of residuals value of 26,251,490 as a 

measure of goodness of fit.  The fit was particularly bad to the last 5-years of data with a sum of 

squares of residuals value of 23,377,942 more than 100 times worse than the goodness of fit 

obtained from the model using the sulfate reduction decay rate of 3x 10-4 day-1.   

 

With the first-order sulfate decay model, sulfate concentrations reach a steady concentration 

following break through as shown in Figure 11-37 provided the source concentrations remain 

steady.  Continued monitoring of sulfate concentrations in the Bitsui-2 coal well and the Bitsui 5 

spoil well will serve to further verify the sulfate decay model and rate and the assumption of 

constant source concentrations and permit, if warranted, any modifications to the model 

predictions.       

 

The modeling results with all reasonable bounds of sulfate decay rates indicate that there will be 

no sulfate transport from the mine spoil to the coal subcrop along the San Juan River valley.  

Also, as a result of sulfate reduction, TDS levels are also not expected to increase in the coal 

water at the subcrop with the alluvium.  Sulfate reduction is expected to continue to occur in the 

saturated coal between the Bitsui Pit and the subcrop of the coal at the San Juan River alluvium.  

Although sulfate reduction does not occur in the oxygenated groundwater shallow coals in 

recharge areas, sulfate reduction would occur if sulfate were present in the anoxic groundwater 

in the coal near the regional discharge areas along the San Juan River Valley.  Sulfate is not 

present in the coal at the regional discharge areas as demonstrated by the SJKF wells, which 

show sulfate at less than detection.  Sulfate appears to have been removed from the groundwater 

flow system most likely by sulfate reduction up gradient of the discharge areas.   

 

Although the TDS concentrations did increase in the Bitsui-2 well as indicated in Figure 11-31, 

this increase is less than the increase in sulfate concentrations.  Alkalinity and chloride 
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concentrations actually decreased in this well with the transport of water from the mine spoils 

through the coal.  While there is not a direct 1:1 relationship between increases in sulfate and 

TDS concentrations carbonate precipitation is expected to continue to prevent an increase in 

alkalinity, and thereby largely limit any increase in TDS to the increase in sulfate concentrations.  

Carbonate precipitation is expected to occur as long as alkalinity levels in the groundwater 

remain relatively high and the spoil water continues to provide a source of calcium and 

magnesium for groundwater transport in the coal downgradient of the spoil.  Thus, sulfate 

reduction under the anoxic groundwater between the Bitsui Pit and the San Juan River alluvium 

is expected to attenuate the transport of TDS and sulfate from mine spoil such that negligible 

changes in TDS and sulfate concentrations at the coal subcrop are expected over the long-term.   
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Figure 11-38.  Predicted Sensitivity of Sulfate Concentration to Sulfate Decay Rate at 

Bitsui #2 
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Figure 11-39.  Predicted Sensitivity of Sulfate Concentration to Sulfate Decay Rate at 

SKJF84 #5 
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are lower in the undifferentiated Fruitland formation, transport times are expected to be longer, 

allowing more time for sulfate reduction.   

 

A simple calculation of flow velocities and transport times has been performed to demonstrate 

the likely differences that can be expected based on the expected differences in effective 

porosity.  The effective porosity of the coal was estimated to be approximately 1% based on both 

the literature for the Fruitland coals and the transport model calibrations.  The effective porosity 

in the undifferentiated Fruitland will vary with materials in the Fruitland Formation and is lower 

in the clays and shales than in the sandstones even though clay has higher porosity than 

sandstone.  Effective porosity can be determined for the specific yield of the material.  Johnson 

(1967) provides a comprehensive review of specific yields for sedimentary materials.  The 

specific yield decreases with the particle size of the sediments.  The specific yields were reported 

to range from 10% to 32% for unconsolidated sands.  Johnson (1967) provides a specific yield 

estimate of 10% for tight and partially cemented sandstones.  Johnson (1967) provides average 

specific yield estimate of 3% for clays and 8% for silts.  The effective porosity of coal stringers 

may be higher than 1% effective porosity estimated for the No. 8 coal, particularly if the 

shallower stringers are more weathered.  Typically, higher porosity is usually present in the 

shallow coals in the San Juan Basin (Questa Engineering Corporation, 2000).  Based on these 

results an overall porosity of the undifferentiated Fruitland is likely to be on the order of 5% or 

higher.   

 

An elevation difference of 63 feet is calculated for the water elevation of 5,164 feet measured in 

the Bitsui Pit and the water elevation of 5,101 feet estimate in the alluvium at the coal subcrop.  

The distance between the Bitsui Pit and the coal subcrop is approximately 7,300 feet resulting in 

an average hydraulic gradient between the Bitsui Pit and the groundwater at the coal subcrop of 

0.0086 ft/ft.   

 

The average groundwater velocity between the Bitsui Pit and the coal subcrop can be estimated 

using the following equation: 

 

v = kI/ Ne  
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where: 

v = Velocity of groundwater in the Fruitland Formation (feet per day). 

Ne = Effective porosity (dimensionless) 

K = Hydraulic conductivity (feet per day) 

I = Hydraulic Gradient (dimensionless) 

 

Thus, based on the porosity and hydraulic conductivity for the coal, the groundwater velocity is 

estimated to be 0.069 feet per day and it would take 290 years for water from the mine pit to 

flow the 7,300 foot distance through the coal from the Bitsui Pit to the coal subcrop with the San 

Juan River alluvial aquifer.  The groundwater velocity in the undifferentiated Fruitland 

Formation is expected to be at least 5 times lower based on an estimated effective porosity of 

5%.  Also, the hydraulic conductivity of the undifferentiated Fruitland Formation is expected to 

be lower based on the extent of shale and claystone within the unit and the observations from 

mining and exploration drilling that the coals in the Fruitland will typically yield some water 

while very little water will flow from the undifferentiated Fruitland.   

 

Even if the TDS and sulfate were to increase in the Fruitland Formation at the coal subcrop 

several hundred years from now, it is unlikely that it would result in a significant increase in the 

alluvial groundwater due to the much higher flow rates in the alluvial groundwater relative to the 

flow in the Fruitland Formation.  A groundwater mixing calculation has been performed to 

provide upper bound estimates for the magnitude of the potential increase in TDS concentrations 

in the San Juan River alluvium.  The lateral extent of the Navajo Mine perpendicular to the 

direction of flow toward the Fruitland Formation subcrop at the San Juan River alluvium is 

estimated at approximately 6,500 feet as indicated by the mine water flow projection shown in 

Figure 11-24.  The maximum volume of groundwater from the reclaimed mine that can 

discharge to the San Juan River alluvium can be estimated using the following equation: 

 

Q = k I. L. M 

where: 

Q = Estimated discharge of potentially mine-affected groundwater to the San Juan 

River alluvial aquifer (ft3/day) 
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K = Hydraulic conductivity of the Fruitland Formation, which is assumed to be 

0.08 ft/day based on the hydraulic conductivity of the coal 

I = Hydraulic gradient from the Navajo Mine to the Fruitland Formation subcrop, 

which is conservatively estimated to be 0.01 ft/ft 

L = Lateral extent of the mine normal to the general direction of flow in the coal 

seam = 6,500 ft 

M = Estimated average saturated thickness of the Fruitland Formation between 

the Bitsui Pit and the San Juan River alluvium estimated to be on the order 

of 50 to 60 feet as suggested by Cross Section A-A’ in Exhibit 11-167. 

 

Assuming a gradient of 0.01 ft/ft based on measurements at the Bitsui Pit and a hydraulic 

conductivity of 0.08 feet per day for both the coal and the undifferentiated Fruitland Formation, 

the discharge to the San Juan River alluvium (Q) is estimated as: 

 

  Q = [0.08 feet per day] . [0.01] . [6,500 ft] . [60 ft] 

 

  Q = 312 feet3/day 

 

This is likely the upper bound estimate as the hydraulic conductivity of 0.08 ft/day is considered 

to be upper bound estimate for combined coal and undifferentiated Fruitland Formation.  The 

results of these calculations, nonetheless, demonstrate that the annual production of mine-

affected groundwater that could reach to the San Juan River alluvium is small when compared to 

the flow in the San Juan River alluvium as discussed below. 

 

The thickness of the San Juan River alluvial deposits varies.  Depths of San Juan River alluvial 

wells reported in Appendix 6E-Addendum 12-D-A ranged from 7 feet (BIA # 154 USGS boring 

SJ-4) to 110 feet (BIA #3 David R. Knoll well) .  The saturated thickness in these wells ranged 

from 0 feet (BIA # 3) to 25 feet (BIA # 8 and BIA #148) with a median of 15 feet, although both 

water depths and well depths are not given for many wells.  Also, the thickness of the alluvium 

at a given location may not correspond precisely with the depth of the alluvial well.  A 

conceptual model of the San Juan River and the floodplain alluvium is presented in a report by 
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the United States Department of Energy (2009) for the Shiprock Uranium Mill Tailings Site.  

This report lists the San Juan River as the major source of groundwater in the alluvial aquifer 

with less significant sources of alluvial water which include infiltration and recharge of 

precipitation on the floodplain and discharge of bedrock groundwater to the alluvium.  There is 

also considerable mixing of river water and alluvial groundwater.  This occurs seasonally as well 

as with distance along the length of the river with river water recharging the groundwater system 

near the downstream end of a pool and then discharging back to the river near the downstream 

end of the riffle (United States Department of Energy, 2009). 

 

A hydraulic conductivity of the San Juan River alluvium of 85 feet per day was found to provide 

the best overall estimate for the alluvial aquifer based on a series of groundwater model 

calibration runs with a uniform hydraulic conductivity (United States Department of Energy, 

2009).  Hydraulic gradients in the alluvium vary across the floodplain but are approximately the 

same as the valley gradient.  The valley gradient of 0.0034 ft/ft was measured for the San Juan 

River valley along the Fruitland Formation subcrop as depicted in Exhibit 11-166.  An average 

width of the alluvium of 6,851 feet was estimated by dividing the mapped area of the San Juan 

River alluvium in Exhibit 11-166 by the length of the valley segment.  Using a hydraulic 

gradient of 0.0034 ft/ft, a valley width of 6,851 feet, a hydraulic conductivity of 85 feet per day, 

and a saturated thickness of 15 feet, the average flow in the alluvial aquifer is estimated as: 

 

  Q = [85 feet per day] . [0.0034] . [6,851 ft] . [15 ft] 

 

  Q = 29,413 ft3/day. 

 

Thus, the ratio of the groundwater discharge from the Fruitland Formation to the alluvium across 

the maximum mine water flow projection to the groundwater flow in the San Juan River 

Alluvium is: 

 

  Ratio = 312/29,413 = 0.0106 
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The existing water quality in the San Juan River alluvial aquifer is quite variable as indicated by 

the available water quality data from San Juan River alluvial wells provided in Appendix 6-E.  

TDS, sulfate concentrations, and fluoride concentrations for these wells are provided in Table 

11-14g, along with water quality data for San Juan River alluvial well G-7 provided by Thorn 

(1993).  Thorn’s report also provides information on boron concentrations in the alluvial 

groundwater.  Table 11-14g provides a comparison of water quality data for San Juan River 

alluvium, for the baseline coal wells and for the wells in the Bitsui Pit.   

 

The baseline No. 8 coal well SJKF #4 is located closest to the coal subcrop as shown in Exhibit 

11-166.  The TDS concentration of 7,370 mg/l observed in the SJKF #4 well is considered to be 

representative of the TDS in the coal water reaching the San Juan River alluvial aquifer, 

although TDS concentrations in excess of 40,000 mg/l have been observed at wells SJKF #2 and 

SJKF #3 located further down dip.  The TDS concentration observed in this well is higher than 

TDS concentration of 6,160 mg/l observed in the Bitsui-2 well in years 2009 and 2010 so that 

there would need to be a considerable increase in TDS concentrations along the entire 

groundwater transport path from the Bitsui Pit to the subcrop in order for mine water transport to 

increase the TDS loadings to the San Jun River alluvium.   

 

Based on the dilution ratio of 0.01, a TDS increase from the 6,160 mg/l observed in the Bitsui-2 

well to 10,370 mg/l across the entire transport zone would result in a TDS increase in the San 

Juan River alluvium of only 30 mg/L.  If TDS concentrations in the coal across the entire 

transport zone from the Bitsui Pit to the coal at the subcrop were to increase from the 7,370 mg/l 

observed in the SJKF #4 well to the maximum concentration of 18,000 mg/l observed in all the 

Bitsui Pit spoil monitoring results, the TDS increase in the San Juan River alluvium could be as 

high as 106 mg/L.  These are considered to be hypothetical worst case estimates for the 

following reasons: 

 They are based on an assumption of no attenuation in sulfate and TDS concentrations in 

transport from the mine spoil to the coal subcrop.  This is highly unlikely and 

inconsistent with observations from monitoring wells located within the Bitsui Pit and in 

the coal down gradient of the Bitsui Pit and the predictions that have been developed 

based on calibrating a sulfate transport model with these data   
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 The baseline TDS concentrations at the coal subcrop were assumed to be at the lowest 

observed concentration of 7,370 mg/l observed in the SJKF #4 well.  The TDS in some of 

the baseline coal water reaching the San Juan River alluvium is likely to be much higher, 

perhaps approaching concentrations in excess of 40,000 mg/l as observed at wells SJKF 

#2 and SJKF #3.  Consequently, the incremental increase in TDS concentrations in the 

coal water entering the San Juan River alluvium may be much lower than assumed by the 

calculations. 

 

A 30 mg/l or 106 mg/L change in alluvial concentrations is far below the natural variation 

observed in the San Juan River alluvial wells as represented by the standard deviation calculated 

from the alluvial well results presented in Table 11-14g. 
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Table 11-14g 

Water Quality of the San Juan River Alluvium in Comparison with Mine Spoil 

Water and Coal Water 

SJKF#2 43,035 <10 515 944 1.23 0.008 2.93

SJKF#3 50,810 <10 700 673 1.43 0.018 0.71

SJKF#4 7,370 <10 27 3,232 1.57 0.018 0.11

Composite #4* 9,800 120 140 na 0.53 0.15 0.03

Bitsui-4 15150 8900 290 1751 1.69 0.51 3.650

Bitsui-5 11800 5030 59.5 3030 1.11 0.11 0.108

Bitsui-6 14850 8850 368 1344 2.07 0.345 4.558

mean 13,933 7,593 239 2,042 1.62 0.322 2.772

5,145 165 6.2 3233 0.99 <0.03 <0.01

6,160 1,300 8.0 1,500 1.00 0.050 0.010

G-7** 3,940 1,700 25 207 0.32 14.0 1.20

BIA# 147 842 310 na na na na na

BIA# 148 528 174 na na na na na

BIA# 150 5,880 3,600 na na na na na

BIA# 151 2,140 1,300 na na na na na

BIA# 152 2,140 1,300 na na na na na

BIA# 45 1,270 456 na na na na na

Average 2,391 1,263 0.32 0.02

1,766 1,095 na na

***TDS based on rresidual at 180oC.  

See Tables 11-14a and 11-14e for number of samples in median calculation for the Bitsui Wells

SO4 (mg/L)

Standard Deviation 

Bitsui-2 (Year 2010)

**Data from Thorne (1993)
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Table 11-14g also provides a comparison of the TDS, sulfate, boron, and manganese 

concentrations in the San Juan River alluvial groundwater with the concentrations in the Bitsui 

Pit, in the Bitsui-2 coal well located immediately down gradient of the Bitsui Pit and in the 

baseline coal water samples.   

  

As discussed earlier, potentiometric surface maps for the Fruitland coal units (Exhibits 6-2 

through 6-5 and Exhibits 6.G-2 and 6.G-3) all show general gradients toward the east.  Thus, 

some of the groundwater flowing through Area I mine spoils may not discharge along the San 

Juan River valley but rather will flow down dip in response to coal depressurization from coal 

bed methane extraction.  For display purposes, approximate locations of coal bed methane wells 

near the Navajo Mine have been included on Exhibit 11-166. 
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The data and associated modeling calculations all show that water in the backfill within Area I at 

the Navajo Mine will not measurably affect the water quality in the San Juan River alluvial 

groundwater.  

 

11.6.2.3.2 Area II Groundwater Migration 

 

All of Area II coal seams were found to be mostly dry, with minor saturation along the eastern 

lease boundary.  Coal wells KF84-18a and KF84-18b, located near the Yazzie Pit highwall, have 

been dry or have had limited saturation throughout mining and following mine backfilling.  

Thus, little groundwater inflow to the backfilled Area II mine pits is expected from the coals 

adjacent to the highwall.  Water sources that could potentially saturate the backfilled mine pits 

within Area II include precipitation recharge and water flowing in the Chinde Arroyo.  Recharge 

rates are extremely low based on the studies by Stone (1987) and the dry conditions in the 

Fruitland Formation within Area II prior to mining.   

 

The Chinde Diversion routes flows in Chinde Arroyo around the Yazzie Pit.  Chinde Arroyo was 

originally an ephemeral stream but now exhibits perennial flow due to NAPI irrigation.  It is 

likely that a small portion of the flow in Chinde Diversion seeps into the Yazzie backfill.  This 

seepage contribution is believed to be small because saturation has not been observed in the 

backfill in the Doby Pit. While the Doby French drain intercepts seepage from NAPI irrigation it 

does not intercept seepage from the segment of the Chinde Diversion that is adjacent to the Doby 

Pit.  Nevertheless, the potential seepage from the Chinde Diversion is an additional source of 

water could increase the rate and level of re-saturation of the backfill in the Yazzie Pit and in the 

Doby Pit.   

 

The potentiometric elevations in the PCS within Area II (Exhibit 11-166) are projected to be at 

or near the base of the mine pits.  As the mine spoils begin to saturate over the long-term, the 

buildup of heads in the mine spoil will increase the rate of vertical flow to the PCS.  A build up 

of head in the mine backfill would also result in lateral flow into the adjacent Fruitland 

Formation.  Thus, transport directions for mine spoil water would be vertical downward into the 
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PCS and laterally down dip in the Fruitland Formation.  Lateral flow through the Fruitland 

Formation will flow down dip to the east in the direction of coal depressurization from coal bed 

methane extraction or will flow to the northeast toward the Fruitland Formation subcrop beneath 

the alluvium of San Juan River valley.  This component of flow and transport has been addressed 

in the Area I assessment in Section 11.6.2.3.1.   

 

Lateral flow through the PCS within Area II is expected to be generally toward the northeast as 

indicated by the potentiometric surface provided in Exhibit 11-166.  There could also be a 

component of flow west toward the PCS outcrop located east of the Chaco River.  Groundwater 

flow rates through the PCS would be very low due to the very low hydraulic conductivity of the 

PCS.  Any discharge along the PCS outcrop to the west of Area II would be removed by 

evapotranspiration.  Based on pre-mine observations along the PCS outcrop adjacent to Areas III 

and IV North, flow rates in the PCS are expected to be insufficient to sustain flow at a seep.  

PCS water may also flow vertically downward into the Lewis Shale as was found in groundwater 

studies performed within lease Areas IV North and South and V. 

 

11.6.2.3.3 Area III Groundwater Migration 

 

In the southern part of Area III, all of the coal seams, but the No. 8 coal seam, were found to be 

saturated.  As discussed in Chapter 6, the lower coal units (No. 2, No 3) pinch out just north of 

Area III.  Discharge locations for the Fruitland coal seams within Area III include:  

 the outcrop locations along the Cottonwood Arroyo valley to the south and the Chaco 

River valley to the west,  

 down dip toward the center of the San Juan Basin where the groundwater flow joins the 

regional flow to the northeast toward the subcrop at the San Juan River alluvium and the 

coal bed methane depressurization areas, and 

 into the PCS and Lewis Shale via vertical flow from the Fruitland Formation.  

 

Groundwater flow rates through the Fruitland coals within Area III are believed to be extremely 

low because of the low hydraulic conductivities of the coal and the relatively flat potentiometric 

gradients.   
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For a long period following mining within Area III gradients will be toward the mine backfill.  

As the mine spoils begin to saturate over the long-term, the buildup of heads in the mine spoil 

will increase reversing the gradients with respect to the mine spoils.  Based on model estimates 

of Area IV North it could take as long as 80 years for gradient reversal to occur.  Transport 

directions for mine spoil water at that time would be laterally down dip in the Fruitland 

Formation, laterally toward the outcrop areas to the south and west of Area III and vertically into 

the PCS.  Lateral flow from the mine spoils through the Fruitland Formation and PCS will be 

very low due to the low hydraulic conductivity of these units as indicated by the test results in 

Appendix 6-G and due to the relatively flat gradients that can be expected based on pre-mine 

conditions.  Most discharge to the PCS and Fruitland Formation outcrops to the south and west 

of Area III is expected to be removed by evapotranspiration, although a portion of this 

groundwater flow could reach the Cottonwood Arroyo alluvium.   

 

11.6.2.4 Potential Groundwater Impacts from Proposed Mining and Reclamation within 

Area IV North 

 

BNCC is proposing to conduct surface coal mining and reclamation activities within a 704 acre 

mining block in Area IV North of its coal lease with the Navajo Nation.  The No. 8 coal seam 

extends over a little more than half of the proposed mine area.  Perched groundwater appears to 

occur in the No. 8 and No. 7 coal seams as indicated in Figure 6.G-4 in Appendix 6-G. 

Groundwater encountered during mining within Area IV North will be quite small based on 

observations from exploration drilling within Area IV North and on observations at Area III 

mining which found that groundwater in the coals and overburden was insufficient to sustain pit 

inflows during mining.  Instead, any groundwater observed as seepage along the face of the 

highwall was removed by evaporation and did not pool within the mine pit.    

 

The calibrated steady-state groundwater model of Areas IV North and South and V of the 

BNCC’s coal lease was used to provide a better understanding of the likely short-term and long-

term groundwater changes that are expected to occur within and adjacent to proposed mining 

(Appendix 11-WW).  Figure 11-40 shows the groundwater model domain and the location for 
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proposed mining within Area IV North.  As with any model of a complex physical system, the 

groundwater model has limitations and uncertainties.  Simplifying assumptions must be made to 

model the complex hydrogeologic system.  In particular, the hydrogeologic units within the 

model domain have been represented as homogeneous and isotropic.  Geologic environments are 

never homogeneous and isotropic.  However, such assumptions are required because it is not 

possible to define hydraulic conductivities, specific storage, specific yield, porosity, and other 

properties spatially within all the hydrogeologic units within the model domain.   

 

Although model calibration produces a non unique solution, the calibration was constrained such 

that the calibrated model parameters and recharge estimates were consistent with the 

measurements at the site and relevant estimates from the literature.  The hydrogeologic unit 

within the model domain that is believed to include the greatest uncertainty in the model 

simulations is the alluvium within the valleys of Cottonwood, Pinabete, and Brimhall.  Part of 

this uncertainty is due to the difficulties in delineating the extent and depth of alluvium and 

representing that delineation by the finite element mesh.  Also, the baseline information shows 

that the groundwater within the alluvium is not at steady state as is assumed in the calibration of 

the steady state model.  Groundwater flows, groundwater levels and groundwater recharge 

within the alluvium varies seasonally and from year to year.  Perched conditions also occur 

within some segments of the alluvium as indicated by the well nest adjacent to Pinabete Arroyo.  

All of these conditions add to the uncertainty in the predictions within the alluvium based on the 

calibrated steady-state groundwater model.  

 

Despite these limitations, the model provides a better understanding of the hydrogeologic system 

and the nature of the changes in the system that might occur as a result of mining and 

reclamation.  The model predictions are essentially scientific hypotheses that will be re-

examined as mining and reclamation proceed.  The model provides a useful tool for evaluating 

the possible extent and magnitude of changes in the hydrogeologic system that might occur in 

response to proposed mining and reclamation.  The model is also useful in identifying the time 

frames that might be associated with these changes.  These results provide better insight into the 

locations and frequency of monitoring that can be used to confirm or modify the PHC 

predictions.  
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Groundwater flow in the Fruitland coals and in the underlying PCS in the area of proposed 

mining is north toward Cottonwood Arroyo as indicated in Figures 6.G-1 through 6.G-3 in 

Appendix 6-G.  However, the rate of groundwater flow from bedrock units to the alluvium along 

Cottonwood Arroyo is known to be very low because the alluvium is only marginally saturated.  

Cottonwood alluvial well QACW-2 located west of the permit area was often dry during baseline 

monitoring from 1974 to 1998, Cottonwood alluvial well QACW-2B was occasionally dry 

during baseline monitoring from 1986 to 1999 and Cottonwood alluvial well QACW-1 was dry 

throughout the baseline monitoring from 1989 through 1998. 
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Figure 11-40.  Mining Block Sequences for Proposed Mining in Area IV North 
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Groundwater was observed during baseline monitoring at well GM-17 completed in the alluvium 

of North Fork of Cottonwood Arroyo.  In the limited areas where partial saturation of the 

alluvium occurs, groundwater flows are too low to support base flow in the channel at any time.  

The limited saturation found within the Cottonwood alluvium is recharge from direct 

precipitation, from ephemeral surface water flows in Cottonwood Arroyo and from periodic 

discharges of excess flows from the NIIP Ojo Amarillo canal into the North Fork of Cottonwood 

Arroyo. 

 

One of the primary hydrogeologic changes to occur as a result of mining is the removal of the 

coal, the interbedded shales, and the sandstone strata, resulting in more homogeneous and 

isotropic conditions within the mine backfill.  When broken up during mining, the overburden 

and interburden material placed in the mine pit as backfill have higher porosity and hydraulic 

conductivity than the pre-mine in-situ interbedded sedimentary deposits of the Fruitland 

Formation.  Laboratory measurements of pre-mine overburden core indicate porosity values of 

about 0.35 while porosity of mine spoils is on the order of 0.4.  These laboratory porosity 

measurements are consistent with the long-term swell factor of 12% estimated based on 

experience in mining the same formation at the Navajo Mine.  The higher porosity will result in 

higher hydraulic conductivity in comparison with the pre-mine interburden and overburden 

material.   

 

Horizontal hydraulic conductivity values of pre-mine overburden and interburden strata are 

expected to be in the range from 8.63 x 10-3 ft/day to 2.8 x 10-5 ft/day based on regional 

information from Kaiser et al. (1994) and Frenzel (1983).  The hydraulic conductivity estimates 

from laboratory measurements of two pre-mine overburden samples from the Navajo Mine are 

also within this range (Physical Testing Laboratory Data provided in Appendix 11-K).  A 

horizontal hydraulic conductivity of 5.0 x 10-4 ft/day was used for unweathered interburden and 

overburden materials in the calibrated model.   

 

A hydraulic conductivity value of 5.63 x 10-2 ft/day has been used in the post-reclamation model 

for the mine spoils in the backfill below 10 ft of the final reclaimed surface at Area IV North.  

This estimate of hydraulic conductivity for mine spoils was between the average of 1.13 x 10-2 
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ft/day estimated from laboratory tests on five mine spoil samples from the Navajo Mine 

(Physical Testing Laboratory Data provided in Appendix 11-K) and the estimate of 2.27 x 10-1 

ft/day obtained by Rehm et al. (1980) from the geometric mean of 40 hydraulic conductivity 

values measured for mine spoils in the Northern Great Plains.  A hydraulic conductivity value of 

5.63 x 10-1 ft/day has been used to represent the model layer for the upper 10 ft within the mine 

backfill, which will be comprised of weathered spoil and topdressing material. 

 

Hydraulic parameters for mine backfill and topdressing materials that were used for modeling 

post-reclamation conditions are summarized in Table 11-14h.  Given some degree of uncertainty 

in the ultimate hydraulic conductivity of Navajo Mine spoil materials, the value selected for 

steady-state modeling was considered to be a reasonable upper bound for the hydraulic 

conductivity of the spoils over the long term.  This value is approximately 5 times higher than 

the average of the laboratory measurements on representative spoil samples, 10 times higher than 

the model calibrated hydraulic conductivity of the weathered overburden and 100 times higher 

than the model calibrated hydraulic conductivity of the unweathered interburden material.  The 

hydraulic conductivity of 1.13 x 10-2 ft/day estimated from laboratory tests on Navajo Mine 

spoils was considered to be a reasonable lower-bound estimate for hydraulic conductivity of 

mine spoils and was used to represent mine spoils in the transient model.  This lower-bound 

estimate provides more conservative estimates of the water recovery rates in mine spoils. 

 

Another primary hydrogeologic change that is expected to occur as a result of mining in Area IV 

North is the removal of the badland surfaces that cover much of the proposed mine area and the 

establishment of reclaimed surface conditions that provide for more groundwater recharge.  The 

recharge rate estimates used for modeling post-reclamation conditions are also summarized in 

Table 11-14h.  Lower slopes and placement of topdressing materials within reclaimed areas are 

expected to result in higher recharge for reclaimed surfaces compared to the relatively steep 

slope badland surfaces that currently exist within the proposed Area IV North mine area.  The 

pre-mine recharge rate for this area averages only about 0.0069 in/year based on the estimates 

from Stone (1987) that were assigned to these pre-mine surfaces based on slope categories.   
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Table 11-14h. 

Recharge Rates and Hydraulic Properties of Mine Spoils for Groundwater Modeling 

 

For steady-state modeling, the recharge rate of 0.04 in/year measured by Stone (1987) for upland 

flats was assumed to be a reasonable estimate of recharge rate over the long term following 

reclamation.  This recharge rate is more than five times the average pre-mine rate and reflects the 

improved surface and soil conditions resulting from mine reclamation.  An even higher recharge 

rate of 0.10 in/year was used for mine spoils in the transient modeling until final reclamation, 

after which the long-term recharge rate of 0.04 in/year was used for reclaimed areas in the 

transient model.  This recharge rate of 0.10 in/year represents an average rate for the mine 

backfill in various stages of reclamation and is based on the average between Stone’s estimate of 

0.16 in/year for depressions during mine reclamation and the 0.04 in/year for final reclamation.    

 

11.6.2.4.1 Water Level Drawdown and Recovery 

 

The open mine pit acts as a drain for drawdown of any groundwater in the 

overburden/interburden, in the coal seams, and in the underlying PCS.  Model simulations of the 

advance of proposed open pit mining in Area IV North have been performed to provide estimates 

of drawdown and recovery in the Fruitland coals and in the PCS during mining and reclamation.  

Surface characterization Recharge range1 

(in/yr)
Mean recharge1 

(in/yr)
Modeled recharge 

(in/yr)

Reclaimed areas 0.01 to 0.23 0.04  

Reclaimed depression areas  0.16  

Reclaimed areas-transient 0.1
Reclaimed areas-steady state 0.04
Alluvium- pre-mine and reclaimed 0.09 0.09
Pre-mine surfaces (excluding alluvial terraces) 0.002 to 0.04 0.002 to 0.03

Reclamation materials Porosity (%) Ksat (cm/sec) Ksat (ft/day)

Surface mine spoils (L1) 40.6 2.0E-04 5.6E-01
Mine spoils < L1 40.6 2.0E-05 5.6E-02
Geometric mean of mine spoils in northern 
Great Plains (Rehm et al. 1980) 8.0E-05

2.3E-01

Lab tests of Navajo Mine spoil samples 40.6 4.0E-06 1.1E-02

1 Estimates from Stone (1987)
L1- Uppermost layer in model
Ksat - Saturated hydraulic conductivity
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These simulations were performed for the proposed annual mining block sequences as depicted 

in Figure 11-40.      

 

The estimated 5 foot drawdown contour in the No. 8 coal seam in Year 2016 at the completion of 

proposed mining is provided in Figure 11-41.  The corresponding 5 foot drawdown contour in 

the No. 3 coal in Year 2016 is provided in Figure 11-42.  Based on the very limited extent of 

drawdown in the coal units, surface mining in Area IV North is not expected to result in a 

drawdown in water levels or depletion of water in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo.     

 

There will also be some depressurization of the PCS below the mine pit.  Figure 11-43 shows the 

estimated 5 foot drawdown contour in the PCS in Year 2016 at the completion of proposed 

mining in Area IV North.  The layer of shale separating the bottom of the lowest coal seam and 

the PCS serves to restrict groundwater inflow from the PCS during mining.  The thickness of 

shale layer between the No. 2 coal and the PCS averages about 8.7 feet over the Area IV North 

mine block but is absent in some places.  This variation in the shale thickness has been included 

in the groundwater model and the associated estimates of drawdown within the PCS.  Artesian 

pressures in the PCS occur in the eastern portion of the Area IV North mine block where the 

shale thickness separating the coal from the PCS is greater.  Likewise, the drawdown in the PCS 

is dampened, particularly in these locations where the shale thickness is greater.   

 

The groundwater model was also applied to simulate the rate of recovery of water levels in mine 

backfill and the drawdown and recovery of potentiometric levels in the PCS and in the Fruitland 

coals adjacent to the mining block.  The water level drawdown and recovery plots for point A4N 

Y3, located within the proposed Area IV North mine area, is shown on Figure 11-44.  This point 

was selected at a location where the mine is deeper and the No. 8 coal is present.  Also, at this 

location the shale separating the coal from the PCS is projected to be 15.3 feet thick based on the 

geologic model.    

 

The plot shows the large downward gradients that occur from the No. 8 coal seam to the PCS.  

With advance of mining to this location in Year 3, the drawdown level in the Fruitland coals is 

essentially the base of the mine pit at an elevation of about 5,203 feet.  Drawdown in the 
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underlying PCS at the same location is damped.  Maximum drawdown is less than 17 feet, 

occurring approximately 30 years following the start of mining.  Upward gradients from the PCS 

to the mine backfill occur until about 85 years after the start of mining.  After that time, the 

recovery in the backfill is sufficient that gradients are vertically downward from the backfill to 

the PCS. 
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Figure 11-41.  Drawdown in the No. 8 Coal under Proposed Mining in Area IV North 
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Figure 11-42.  Drawdown in the No. 3 Coal under Proposed Mining in Area IV North 
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Figure 11-43.  Drawdown in the PCS under Proposed Mining in Area IV North 
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Figure 11-44.  Drawdown and Recovery in the PCS and Backfill with Area IV North 

Mining 

 

The transient model simulations show that it takes over 400 years for recovery of water levels to 

approach steady-state conditions in the PCS and in the mine backfill.  It is possible that actual 

recovery rates may be slightly faster than the estimates shown in these figures if the recharge 

rates are higher than the estimates used for modeling.  However, it is more likely that recovery 

rates will be slower than estimated as recharge rates for post-mining may be lower than 

estimated herein and closer to the pre-mine rates.  As discussed previously, the recharge rates 

used to represent conditions for long-term reclamation were more than five times the average 

recharge rate for the mine area prior to mining and are believed to be upper-bound estimates 

based on the recharge measurements by Stone (1987).  

 

The results in Figure 11-44 also show that final steady-state water level in the mine backfill is 

considerably lower than the pre-mine level of perched groundwater in the No. 8 coal.  On the 

other hand, the final steady-state water level in the mine backfill is higher than the pre-mine 

potentiometric level in the No. 3 coal at this location.  Likewise, the final steady-state water level 

in the PCS is higher than the pre-mine potentiometric level in the PCS at this location.  The 
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heads in the mine spoil are much more uniform with depth, although the vertically downward 

head gradient between the mine backfill and the PCS is greater than the vertically downward 

head gradient between the No. 3 coal and the PCS prior to mining.  The higher vertical 

downward gradients and the higher potentiometric levels mean that the vertical downward flows 

are higher under steady state conditions following mining.  The increase in the rate of vertical 

flow into the PCS from the post-reclamation backfill in Area IV North occurs in response to the 

increase in the recharge rate that was applied to the reclaimed surface for post-reclamation 

conditions.  As indicated in Table 11-14h, the average recharge rate of 0.04 in/year for post-

reclamation conditions within the Area IV North Mine Area is more than five times the average 

pre-mine recharge rate of 0.0069 in/year estimated based on predominance of badland surfaces at 

the proposed mine area.   

 

Figure 11-40 shows locations selected as prediction points for presenting water level drawdown 

and recovery results from modeling, including the A4N Y3 location that was previously 

discussed.  The other two locations correspond with the locations of the now abandoned PCS 

wells, GM-19 and GM-28.  The drawdown and recovery results for the GM-19 and GM-28 

locations are provided in Figures 11-45 and 11-46, respectively.  These results show very little 

change in the potentiometric level or head in the No. 8 coal seam, the No. 3 coal seam or in the 

PCS during and following mining at these locations within the permit area.   

 

These results together with the estimated 5-foot drawdown contour maps at the end of mining in 

year 2016 show that the hydrogeologic effects of proposed mining within Area IV North are 

localized and occur over a long time period.  The long-term change resulting from the removal of 

the interbedded coal, shales, mudstones, and sandstone strata and replacement with a relatively 

homogeneous and isotropic mine backfill will be an increase in the rate of vertical flow into the 

PCS from the mine backfill compared with the vertical flow into the PCS from the Fruitland 

formation prior to mining.  

 

The model simulated steady-state post mining potentiometric surface in the PCS is provided in 

Figure 11-47.  This surface is similar to the pre-mining PCS potentiometric surface in Appendix 

6-G Figure 6.G-1 except for the localized increase in the heads in the PCS below the mine 
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backfill within Area IV North.  The higher head in the PCS below the mine backfill is due to the 

higher heads at the base of the mine backfill.  Very little change in heads is predicted at locations 

away from mine backfill, including at the former PCS wells GM-19 and GM-28, located within 

the permit area at distances of about 3,500 and 3,000 feet from the Area IV North mine pit.  This 

localized increase in heads in the PCS results in an increase in gradients toward the northwest 

and toward the northeast as depict in Figure 11-47.    

 

Figure 11-45.  Drawdown and Recovery in the PCS, the No. 3 Coal and the No. 8 Coal at 

GM-19 
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Figure 11-46.  Drawdown and Recovery in the PCS, the No. 3 Coal and the No. 8 Coal at 

GM-28 

 

11.6.2.4.2 Potential Impacts to Alluvial Groundwater Flow  

 

In both the pre-mining and post-reclamation groundwater flow models, there is a component of 

groundwater flow from Area IV North toward the alluvium within the topographic low along 

Cottonwood Arroyo.  The increase in the post-reclamation recharge rate within the mine areas 

also increases the rate of the groundwater flow in the alluvium.  The model estimates for the 

steady-state post-reclamation alluvial groundwater flow at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo is 

4.58 gallons per minute (gpm) compared to the pre-mine alluvial groundwater flow estimate of 

4.3 gpm. 

 

However, the estimated increase in flow is not expected to measurably change the potential well 

yield from the alluvium for several reasons.  First, the pre-mine groundwater flow in the 

Cottonwood alluvium was often insufficient to sustain water supply at alluvial wells.  During 

baseline monitoring of the Cottonwood alluvium, well QACW-1 was dry and well QACW-2 was 

often dry.  Water was observed in well QACW-2B during many of the monitoring events but the 
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saturated thickness was limited to a few feet.  Furthermore, actual groundwater flows in the 

alluvium are variable in space and time and a modeled steady state flow of 4.3 gpm does not 

translate into a reliable water supply of 4.3 gpm.  Likewise, an estimated increase in the steady 

state flow by 0.3 gpm does not imply that this increase would be available as a reliable water 

supply at alluvial wells.  Finally, groundwater recovery to the post-mining steady state 

conditions with the slight increase in groundwater flow is estimated to take more than 400 years.   

 

The road crossings of Cottonwood Arroyo are not expected to affect the groundwater in the 

Cottonwood alluvium.  The alluvium in the North Fork of Cottonwood has been mined through 

in Area III.  Thus, the groundwater in the alluvium of the North Fork Cottonwood has most 

likely been depleted immediately up gradient and down gradient of the mine.  The loss of 

alluvial groundwater flow from the North Fork may result in a decrease in groundwater flow in 

the Cottonwood alluvium below the confluence with the North Fork.  The alluvium along the 

main stem of Cottonwood will not be mined through and advance of the pit in Area IV North and 

drawdown in the coal units and the PCS are not expected to significantly affect groundwater 

levels in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo.   
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Figure 11-47.  PCS Steady-State Post-Mining Potentiometric Surface 

 

 

. 
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11.6.2.4.3 Potential Groundwater Quality Changes  

 

Groundwater quality changes beyond the active mine area at Area IV North will be minimal 

during mining and reclamation operations.  During active mining, hydraulic gradients, and 

groundwater flow directions in the Fruitland Formation and in the underlying PCS will be 

toward the mine pits and backfill areas.  Thus, it is expected that there will be little change in the 

quality of groundwater beyond the limits of the mine pit and mine backfill during mining and 

reclamation operations.   

 

The water quality in the mine backfill materials will evolve as these materials begin to resaturate 

with recharge from precipitation and groundwater inflows from the adjacent Fruitland Formation 

coal seams and from the underlying PCS.  Upward flow into the mine backfill from the PCS will 

be relatively low and will cease once saturation levels in the backfill rise sufficiently to reverse 

directions of flow after about 85 years following the start of mining.  Dissolved solids present in 

the pore water of mine overburden and interburden materials (spoil) that are used to backfill the 

pit may be concentrated by evaporation during mining.  There may also be some enhanced 

weathering of the minerals within the newly fractured and broken interburden strata that are 

removed during mining of the coals and placed within the mine backfill.  The characteristics of 

the overburden and interburden strata within Area IV North were determined from an extensive 

drilling, coring, and testing program described in Chapter 5.   

 

It is expected that TDS and sulfate concentrations will increase in the Area IV North mine spoil 

relative to the baseline concentrations in the Fruitland Formation coals based on both spoil 

leaching tests results and the water quality analysis of spoil water samples taken from the Bitsui 

Pit as presented in Section 11.6.2.2.  Concentrations of boron and manganese may also increase 

but other trace constituents are expected to remain below detection limits or comparable to the 

concentrations observed in the baseline coal water.   

 

The TDS concentrations are lower in the Fruitland coals in the vicinity of Area IV North in 

comparison with the baseline TDS concentrations further north in the vicinity of Areas I and II.  

The groundwater leaching test results presented in Table 11-14b showed TDS concentrations of 
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11,000 and 12,000 mg/L in leachate generated from two spoil samples using composite coal 

groundwater samples from Area II wells KF84-18a and KF84-18b with a TDS concentration of 

9,800 mg/L.  A comparable TDS concentration of 11,850 mg/l was observed in spoil water in the 

Bitsui Pit at well Bitsui-5.  This well is most representative of concentrations from spoil only in 

the Bitsui Pit because it is not located near or down gradient of any CCB placement locations.   

 

The water sources for leaching of mine spoil in the Bitsui Pit in Area I include the No. 8 coal 

water with TDS concentrations ranging from 5,000 to 10,000 mg/L, seepage from the PCS and 

from adjacent NAPI irrigation plots with unknown TDS concentrations and some precipitation 

recharge with low TDS concentrations.  The water sources for recharge of the Area IV North 

mine spoils include: 

 inflows from the various coal units with average TDS concentrations of approximately 

3,000 mg/l as found for the composite coal sample used in the leaching test results 

presented in Table 11-14f;    

 precipitation recharge with TDS concentrations of approximately 1,200 mg/l based on the 

SPLP leaching test results presented in Table 11-14f; and 

 upward flow from the PCS with average TDS concentrations in the range from 7,800 to 

9,200 mg/l based on samples obtained from nearby PCS well GM-19 (Appendix 6-G 

Table 6.G-14).  

 

Inflow from the PCS is estimated to be very low and temporary so that backfill recharge over the 

long-term is expected to be primarily from the coals and from precipitation recharge.  Since the 

TDS concentrations are lower in the coal water at Area IV North in comparison with the coals 

near the Bitsui Pit, the TDS concentrations in the spoil water in Area IV North should also be 

lower than the concentrations observed at the Bitsui spoils or in the Table 11-14b spoil leaching 

test results.  Nevertheless, there is likely to be some increase in TDS concentrations within the 

Area IV mine spoil water relative to the baseline TDS in the Fruitland Formation at this location. 

 

The spoil leaching test results presented in Table 11-14f using coal water representative of Area 

IV North may be viewed as a lower bound estimate for the TDS in spoil water in Area IV North.  

These results indicate that TDS and sulfate concentrations in the spoil water may increase by 
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about 500 mg/l and 900 mg/L, respectively above the corresponding concentrations in the coal.  

The TDS and sulfate concentrations in the spoil water at the Area IV North mine may be higher 

than these leaching test results due to calcite precipitation and ion exchange which results in 

increased sulfate and sodium concentrations and decreased calcium concentrations in saturated 

mine spoils in comparison with leaching test results.  While the TDS observed in the spoil well 

Bitsui-5 was within the limits of the TDS in Table 11-14b for the two spoil leaching tests 

performed using the composite coal groundwater, the sulfate concentrations in Bitsui-5 were 

about two times the concentrations observed in the spoil leaching tests.  For this PHC analysis, 

the TDS concentrations in the Bitsui-5 well were used as an upper bound estimate for the post-

mine TDS concentrations in the mine spoils in Area IV North.  

 

Table 11-14i provides a range of concentrations for constituents of concern that might be 

expected in Area IV North mine spoils based on leaching tests and water quality monitoring at 

spoil well Bitsui-5.  These results show TDS and sulfate to be the primary constituents of 

concern with respect to spoil leachate.  Arsenic and selenium were below detection in the spoil 

water sample and in most of the leaching test results.  Fluoride is lower in the spoil water than in 

the coals and is attenuated in flow through mine spoil.  Boron and manganese concentrations are 

elevated in mine spoil but concentrations are below criteria for livestock use.  
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Table 11-14i. 

Estimated Source Concentrations in Mine Spoils 

Constituent 

Area IV 
North coal 

water1 

Estimated Source Concentrations in Mine Spoils (mg/L) 

Spoil Well 
Bitsui #5 

SPLP of 
Area III 

Spoil 

Area III Spoil 
leached with Area 
IV N coal water  

S-4 Spoil leached 
with Area II coal 

water 
            

Arsenic <0.015 <0.005 <0.015 <0.015 0.002 

Boron 0.31 1.11 0.084 0.45 <0.5 

Calcium 3.4 60 150 67 730 

Manganese <0.01 0.108 0.19 0.11 0.70 

Fluoride 2.4 1.0 0.54 1.6 0.50 

Sodium 1200 3870 150 1200 3200 

Selenium <0.026 <0.005 <0.026 <0.026 0.2 

Sulfate 300 5,030 670 980 2700 

TDS 3100 11,850 1200 3550 12000 

1Determined from Initial Coal Water results in Table 11-14f for composite sample of No. 8 and 
No 3 Coal wells  
SPLP= Synthetic Precipitation Leaching Procedure 

 

Consequently, TDS was selected for transport modeling simulations using a lower bound source 

concentration of 3,550 mg/l and an upper bound TDS concentration of 11,850 mg/l.  TDS was 

assumed to behave conservatively, that is with no attenuation due to adsorption or chemical 

transformation.  Sulfate was not modeled.  Based on the observations at the spoil well Bitsui-5, 

sulfate concentrations are expected to comprise about 43% of the TDS.  The results of leaching 

tests using coal water as summarized in Table 11-14i indicate sulfate fraction of TDS of 23% 

and 28% while the SPLP results indicate a sulfate fraction of about 56% of the TDS.  For lateral 

transport from the mine spoil to the Cottonwood alluvium sulfate may be assumed to vary with 

TDS concentrations based on the sulfate-TDS ratio in the mine spoil source  Sulfate reduction is 

not likely to occur to a measurable degree in the shallow groundwater and the transport of TDS 

and sulfate may be expected to behave conservatively.  The estimate of sulfate comprising 43% 

of the TDS is based on actual spoil water data from the Bitsui Pit and is believed to be the best 

estimate for the ratio of sulfate to TDS in spoil water transport.  However, the ratio could vary 

from this estimate as indicated by the leaching test results.  However, it may not be appropriate 

to assume that sulfate concentrations in groundwater transport from the mine spoils through the 
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coals will vary directly with the modeled changes in TDS concentrations because sulfate and 

TDS may not behave conservatively due to sulfate reduction.    

 

The FEFLOW™ software used for groundwater flow modeling includes features that simulate 

both conservative and reactive transport.  The FEFLOW™ transport routines were applied to 

simulate the transport of TDS from the Area IV North mine spoil.  The chemical transport model 

was applied to the steady-state post-reclamation groundwater flow conditions to provide 

predictions of long-term post-reclamation TDS transport from the mine spoil in Area IV North.   

 

The transport model solves advection-dispersion-adsorption equations for constituent transport 

processes in groundwater flow.  Several transport scenarios were performed to evaluate the 

sensitivity of transport results to changes in groundwater flow parameters.  Transport sensitivity 

scenarios specified the upper bound TDS source concentration of 11,850 mg/l that remained 

constant throughout the 500-year transport modeling period.  An addition sensitivity scenario 

assuming the lower bound TDS source concentration of 3,550 mg/l was run with the most likely 

configuration of groundwater flow parameters (Scenario 5).   

 

The 500-year transport simulations were performed using the post-mine steady-state 

groundwater flow conditions as the initial condition for transport modeling.  A 500-year 

simulation period was considered reasonable for modeling the fate and transport from a constant 

TDS source concentration in the backfill.  After 500 years it is expected that the source 

concentrations in the mine backfill will decline as groundwater flows through the mine backfill 

and flushes salts that may have been concentrated in the mine spoils as a result of weathering 

and evaporation during mining and backfilling operations.  Table 11-14j summarizes the flow 

parameters varied in the transport sensitivity runs.  Scenarios 4 and 5 in Table 11-14j represent 

the most likely case of post-mining groundwater flow parameters and the upper and lower 

bounds of source concentration, respectively (Appendix 11-WW).   
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Table 11-14j. 

Summary of Transport Model Sensitivity Runs 

Transport 
Scenario 

Source 
Concentration 

(mg/l) 

Backfill 
Recharge 

Rate (in/yr) 

Backfill 
Hydraulic 

Conductivity 
(ft/d) 

Specific 
Storage 
(1/ft) 

Coal 
Specific 

Yield 
(fraction) 

1 11,500 0.04 0.056 1x10-4 .2 
2 11,500 pre-mine 0.56 3. 8x10-6 

Coal: 2. 8x10-5 
.2 

3 11,500 0.04 0.56 3. 8x10-6 
Coal: 2. 8x10-5 

0.005 

4 11,500 0.04 0.056 3. 8x10-6 
Coal: 2. 8x10-5 

0.005 

5 3,550 0.04 0.056 3. 8x10-6 
Coal: 2. 8x10-5 

0.005 

 

Natural background concentrations were not included in the transport modeling for several 

reasons: 

 the natural background concentrations in all the geologic strata represented by layers in 

the model is variable and cannot be defined over the entire model domain; 

 the natural background concentrations in the alluvium varies not only spatially but also 

with time and would be difficult to adequately simulate in the transport model; and 

 the objective of the transport modeling is to clearly depict the direction and rate of 

transport of TDS from the mine spoils, which may be difficult to identify with the 

variability in natural background TDS concentrations in all the geologic strata.   

Nevertheless, the natural background concentrations in the alluvium have been considered in the 

subsequent interpretations drawn from the transport modeling results.   

 

FEFLOW™ transport modeling results are presented for the following selected model layers: 

 L1 - corresponding with the alluvium, with the upper 10 ft of soil and overburden in 

unmined areas and with the upper 10 ft of backfill and topdressing materials in reclaimed 

areas; 

 L4 - corresponding with the No. 8 coal seam in unmined areas and the same elevation as 

the No. 8 coal in the mine backfill; 
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 L20 - corresponding with the No. 3 coal seam in unmined areas and same elevation as the 

No. 3 coal seam in the mine backfill areas; 

 L28 - corresponding with the PCS throughout the model domain. 

 

The results of the simulations at the end of the 500-year simulation period for L1 are presented 

in Figures 11-48 through 11-52 for each of the model transport sensitivity scenarios listed in 

Table 11-14j.  The results of all scenario runs for the upper bound TDS source concentration of 

11,850 mg/l show that concentrations greater than 5,000 mg/l do not extend very far from the 

mine spoil.  The primary horizontal direction of TDS migration from the mine spoil in L1 is 

toward the alluvium and topographic lows along Cottonwood Arroyo.  Elevated TDS 

concentrations extend down gradient within the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo but are less 

than 1,000 mg/l near the mouth of Cottonwood.    

 

The L28 simulation results for TDS transport in the PCS are presented in Figures 11-53 through 

11-57 for each of model transport sensitivity scenarios listed in Table 11-14j..  These results 

show that the primary direction for TDS transport from the mine spoils is vertically into the PCS.  

Thus, the primary direction for spoil water migration is into a water-bearing zone that has TDS 

concentrations similar to, if not higher than, the TDS levels expected for spoil water.  The results 

for the upper bound TDS source concentrations show that the TDS concentrations in the PCS 

directly below the mine spoils are generally within the range from 5,000 to 10,000 mg/L.  The 

higher TDS concentrations occur where the shale separating the backfill from the PCS is the 

thinnest or absent.  Groundwater flow and TDS transport in the PCS in the vicinity of the Area 

IV North mine is predominantly laterally toward the alluvium and topographic low along 

Cottonwood Arroyo.  TDS transport in the PCS to the north and east is limited as shown in these 

figures.   

 

The simulation results at the end of the 500 year simulation period for the No. 8 coal (L4) are 

presented in Figures 11-58 and 11-62, respectively, for the scenarios listed in Table 11-14j.  

Likewise, the No. 3 coal (L20) results at the end of the 500 year simulation period are presented 

in Figures 11-63 and 11-67.  These results show groundwater flow and TDS transport from the 

mine spoil to the north toward the Fruitland Formation outcrop along Cottonwood Arroyo.  
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Lateral transport to the northeast in the No. 8 coal is restricted due to the lower heads in the mine 

backfill relative to the heads in the No. 8 coal prior to mining.  Lateral transport in the No. 3 coal 

is also restricted despite the higher heads in the backfill relative to the heads in the No. 3 coal 

prior to mining.  TDS transport in the No. 3 coal is restricted due to the lower permeability of the 

No. 3 coal relative to the No. 8 coal. 
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Figure 11-48.  Scenario 1 TDS Transport in the L1 after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-49.  Scenario 2 TDS Transport in the L1 after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-50.  Scenario 3 TDS Transport in the L1 after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-51.  Scenario 4 TDS Transport in the L1 after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-52.  Scenario 5 TDS Transport in the L1 after 500-years with Constant Source of 3,550 mg/l 
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Figure 11-53.  Scenario 1 TDS Transport in the PCS after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-54.  Scenario 2 TDS Transport in the PCS after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-55.  Scenario 3 TDS Transport in the PCS after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-56.  Scenario 4 TDS Transport in the PCS after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-57.  Scenario 5 TDS Transport in the PCS after 500-years with Constant Source of 3,550 mg/l 
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Figure 11-58.  Scenario 1 TDS Transport in the No. 8 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-59.  Scenario 2 TDS Transport in the No. 8 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-60.  Scenario 3 TDS Transport in the No. 8 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-61.  Scenario 4 TDS Transport in the No. 8 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-62.  Scenario 5 TDS Transport in the No. 8 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 3,550 mg/l 
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Figure 11-63.  Scenario 1 TDS Transport in the No. 3 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-64.  Scenario 2 TDS Transport in the No. 3 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-65.  Scenario 3 TDS Transport in the No. 3 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-66.  Scenario 4 TDS Transport in the No. 3 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 11,850 mg/l 
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Figure 11-67.  Scenario 5 TDS Transport in the No. 3 Coal after 500-years with Constant Source of 3,550 mg/l 
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The transport modeling simulations show that lateral migration of groundwater flow and 

constituents from the mine spoil within Area IV North is largely toward the alluvium and the 

topographic lows along Cottonwood Arroyo.  However, there is also a large vertical component 

of flow and constituent migration from the mine spoils to the PCS, where the baseline TDS 

concentrations may be similar to or higher than the TDS concentrations in mine spoil.    

 

The steady-state pre-mine calibrated model and the steady-state post-reclamation model were 

used to provide estimates of groundwater flow in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood 

Arroyo, where the Cottonwood alluvium meets the Chaco River alluvium.  Table 11-14k 

provides the model predictions of pre-mine and post-reclamation steady-state groundwater flow 

in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo.  The increase in the steady state 

groundwater flow under post-reclamation conditions occurs as the result of the higher recharge 

rate estimated for post-reclamation conditions.  Table 11-14k also provides the modeled TDS 

concentrations in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo after 500 years based on the 

transport simulations for each of the model scenarios listed in Table 11-14j.   

 

Table 11-14k. 

Modeled Result for Alluvium at Mouth of Cottonwood 

 Post-mine model flow Pre-mine model flow 
Flow (ft3/day) 882 827 

Scenario from Table 11-14j Post-mine 500-yr 
concentration (mg/l) 

 

1 860  
2 160  
3 340  
4 210  
5 64  

 

The results of the transport modeling scenarios shown in Figures 11-48 through 11-67 and in 

Table 11-14k indicate that modeled post-mining concentration of TDS from mine backfill along 

the Cottonwood Arroyo drainage is most sensitive to the TDS source concentration in mine spoil 

water (Scenarios 4 and 5), to the specific storage and specific yield of the Fruitland Formation 

coals and interburden (Scenarios 1 and 3), and to the recharge in the mine backfill (Scenarios 2 
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and 3).  The results also show that modeled TDS migration from the mine backfill is relatively 

insensitive to the hydraulic conductivity of the backfill (Scenarios 3 and 4).   

 

It should also be noted that the modeled post-reclamation TDS concentrations do not include any 

contribution of TDS to the alluvial and PCS groundwater from outside the mine area.  Transport 

modeling was performed to assess the fate of mine spoil water.  Based on the calibrated 

groundwater model, it is expected that spoil water from Area IV North will disperse laterally and 

vertically but that a major component of flow and transport will be toward the alluvium within 

the topographic low along valley of Cottonwood Arroyo, where it will mix with groundwater 

flow in the Cottonwood alluvium.  Transport modeling has also demonstrated the large vertical 

component of groundwater flow and constituents from the mine backfill flow vertically to the 

PCS, where it will mix with groundwater in the PCS.  Based on the calibrated groundwater 

model, it is expected that the major component of groundwater in PCS beneath the Area IV 

North mine spoils will also be toward the head dependent boundary at the topographic low along 

valley of Cottonwood Arroyo with smaller components for flow vertically into the Lewis Shale 

and laterally to the northeast in the direction of regional discharge along the San Juan River 

valley.  Although the model assumes no flow in the PCS along the west boundary, it is likely that 

there will also be components of flow in both the PCS and the Fruitland laterally toward the 

west, where the flow is discharged by evapotranspiration along the formation outcrop.  This loss 

of water by evapotranspiration along the outcrop is not simulated by the model and likely results 

in some overestimation of the components of flow toward the head dependent boundary at the 

topographic low along the valley of Cottonwood Arroyo. 

 

Mixing calculations were performed using post-reclamation modeled concentrations together 

with actual background concentrations to arrive at better estimates of the post-reclamation 

groundwater concentrations in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo for each of the 

transport model scenarios.  The estimates in Table 11-14l of the post-reclamation concentrations 

in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo were obtained by adding the estimated pre-

mine constituent mass flux in the Cottonwood alluvium to the model-predicted post-reclamation 

constituent mass flux in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo, and dividing by the 

predicted post-reclamation groundwater flow in the alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood 
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Arroyo.  These mixing calculations are expected to slightly overestimate the post-mine 

concentrations because the baseline mass flux includes the pre-mine mass flux contribution from 

all areas including the mine area.  Thus, the calculated post-mine TDS concentration in the 

Cottonwood alluvium includes both the TDS contribution from the mine spoils along with the 

pre-mine TDS contribution from the Fruitland Formation for the mine area.  

 

The median TDS concentration of 3,015 mg/L obtained from baseline monitoring of Cottonwood 

alluvial well QACW-2B located in the Cottonwood alluvium west and down gradient of the 

Permit Area was used to estimate the pre-mine constituent mass flux in the Cottonwood 

alluvium.  The Table 11-14l estimates of post-mine TDS concentrations in the alluvium at the 

mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo were used to estimate the constituent mass flux in the alluvium at 

the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo associated from the Area IV North mine spoil for each of the 

transport model scenarios.   

 

Comparisons of the estimated post-reclamation concentrations in the alluvium at the mouth of 

Cottonwood with the baseline estimates in Table 11-14l show that the estimated changes in TDS 

concentrations in alluvium at the mouth of Cottonwood range from a decrease of 124 mg/l in 

Scenario 5 to an increase of 672 mg/l in Scenario 1.  Scenarios 3 and 4 represent the most likely 

case of flow parameters and the most conservative case of source concentration.  Based on 

Scenarios 3 and 4, the post-reclamation TDS concentration is predicted to increase over baseline 

estimates by 152 mg/l and by 22 mg/l, respectively.  These predicted changes in TDS 

concentrations are well below the normal variability in TDS concentrations in the Cottonwood 

Alluvium as indicated by median absolute deviation of 330 mg/l determined from 32 baseline 

samples from well QACW-2B 
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Table 11-14l. 

Estimated Post-Reclamation TDS in Cottonwood Alluvium 

 

Based on these results, changes in long-term post-reclamation TDS concentrations in the 

groundwater in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo down gradient of the mine area may be 

expected.  Worst-case estimates based on upper bound source concentrations indicated TDS 

concentration increases on the order of 22% while the simulation results with the lower bound 

source concentrations for mine spoil (Scenario 5) indicate a decrease in TDS concentrations in 

the Cottonwood alluvium near the mouth of Cottonwood Arroyo.  The results for Scenarios 3 

and 4 are based on upper bound source concentrations and the most likely values for backfill 

recharge and specific storage and specific yield.  These results provide estimates of TDS 

concentration increases in the range from about 1 % to 5%.  

 

An increase in TDS concentrations of the magnitude predicted by this PHC assessment is not 

expected to materially impact the suitability of the alluvial groundwater for livestock use 

because the Cottonwood alluvium is an unreliable supply for stock water and the quality is a 

poor source for livestock supply due to high baseline TDS and sulfate concentrations.  The 

median baseline TDS concentration at well QACW-2B was 3,015 mg/l, which is slightly above 

the livestock suitability criteria of 3,000 mg/L recommended by Lardy, G., C. Stoltenow, and R. 

Johnson, 2008 (Appendix 6.G, Table 6.G-2).  The median baseline TDS concentration of 15,210 

well GM-17 is far above the livestock suitability criterion while the median baseline TDS 

Flow     

(ft3/day)
TDS     

(mg/l)
mass flux 
(kg/day)

Pre mine estimates 827 3015 70.61
Mine contribution (Scenario 1) 882 860 21.48
Mine contribution (Scenario 2) 882 160 4.00
Mine contribution (Scenario 3) 882 340 8.49
Mine contribution (Scenario 4) 882 210 5.24
Mine contribution (Scenario 5) 882 64 1.60
Estimated Cottonwood Alluvium (Scenario 1) 882 3687 92.08
Estimated Cottonwood Alluvium (Scenario 2) 882 2987 74.60
Estimated Cottonwood Alluvium (Scenario 3) 882 3167 79.10
Estimated Cottonwood Alluvium (Scenario 4) 882 3037 75.85
Estimated Cottonwood Alluvium (Scenario 5) 882 2891 72.20
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concentration in well QACW-2 was 2,305 mg/l, which is more suitable for livestock use but this 

well was often dry. Furthermore, the median baseline sulfate concentrations in all of the 

Cottonwood alluvial wells was well above the livestock suitability criteria of 1,000 mg/L 

recommended by Lardy, G., C. Stoltenow, and R. Johnson, 2008 (Appendix 6.G, Table 6.G-2).  

Finally, the alluvial groundwater flows in Cottonwood are extremely low and vary with space 

and time.  Water levels obtained during baseline monitoring of the wells in the Cottonwood 

alluvium demonstrates groundwater in the alluvium is an unreliable supply as wells were often 

dry or had very limited saturated thickness, which limits its potential for livestock use.   

 

In summary, the mine spoils are expected to have higher concentrations of TDS and sulfate than 

the pre-mine Fruitland Formation coals.  Concentrations of boron and manganese may also 

increase in the spoils but are unlikely to exceed livestock use criteria.  Estimates from mixing 

calculations indicated TDS concentrations in the Cottonwood alluvium are likely to increase 

over the long-term but not sufficiently to materially impact potential groundwater use. 

 

11.6.2.4.4 Uncertainty and Error in Model Predictions 

 

The constrained model calibration lends greater confidence in using the model results for 

prediction.  Nevertheless, the 3-dimensional, multilayer saturated-unsaturated flow model is a 

simplified representation of a complex physical system.  In essence all models are wrong.  

Nevertheless, the calibrated model is useful and helps provide a better understanding of the 

likely short-term and long-term groundwater changes that are expected to occur within and 

adjacent to proposed mining.  The usefulness of the model must be considered in the context of 

the uncertainty in the model predictions and the consequences of making decisions based on 

erroneous model predictions.  In the context of a PHC assessment, performance monitoring is 

used to adjust and modify model predictions over time so that adaptive measures can be taken to 

prevent material damage to the hydrologic balance   

 

The US Army Corps of Engineers (1999) “Engineering and Design Manual-Groundwater 

Hydrology” (EM 1110-2-1421) describe five approaches for dealing with uncertainty in model 

execution and interpretation of results.  The first two, best estimate and worst case estimates are 
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single value results that need to be used to some extent due to the large number of inputs and 

parameters required by complex models.  However, these approaches do not lend much 

assurance as to the uncertainty of accuracy of the model predictions.  Nevertheless, the 

uncertainty in using the best estimates is reduced by constrained model calibration.  This PHC 

has relied on the third and forth approaches for the more sensitive model parameters in order to 

assessing model prediction error and model uncertainty: 

 Best Estimate with sensitivity analysis adjustments and 

 Bracketed ranges 

 

The bracketed range is used to assess the uncertainty in the predictions of TDS transport in mine 

spoil.  Best estimate with sensitivity analysis adjustments has been used to assess the uncertainty 

in the calibrated steady state model and to characterize the uncertainty in model parameters 

required for prediction, including the reclamation recharge rate, the backfill hydraulic 

conductivity, and the values for specific storage and specific yield.   

 

These results indicate that the extent of drawdown of potentiometric levels in the Fruitland coals 

and in the PCS is limited, although the extent is sensitive to the actual specific storage in the 

coals and in the PCS.  Nevertheless, the rate and extent of drawdown has limited adverse impact 

to existing or future use and is primarily of concern with respect to the potential for induced 

drawdown of water levels in the Cottonwood alluvium.   

 

The primary water quality concern is the potential for long-term increases in the concentrations 

of TDS and sulfate in the alluvial groundwater in Cottonwood Arroyo downgradient of mining.  

Estimates of changes in TDS concentrations from model predictions using bracketed ranges and 

best estimates with sensitivity analysis and from mixing calculations adjustments indicate that 

TDS concentrations in the Cottonwood alluvium are likely to increase over the long-term.  The 

predicted magnitude of change is sensitive to the estimate of TDS concentrations in the mine 

spoil, the values for specific storage and specific yield, and the estimate for the reclamation 

recharge rate but is likely to be well within the normal baseline variability in TDS concentrations 

in the Cottonwood alluvium. 
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While the model predictions are useful in identifying the direction of groundwater flow, the 

likely magnitude of change and the time frames that might be associated with these changes, the 

model predictions are hypotheses that will need to be re-examined as mining and reclamation 

proceed.  Consequently, monitoring will be performed and used to reduce the uncertainty in 

model predictions over time so that appropriate mitigation could be implemented, if required.  It 

is anticipated that a monitoring well would be installed in the mine backfill within Area IV North 

after backfilling reclamation of a significant portion of the mine pit.  Monitoring of this well 

would provide information on the actual TDS concentrations that develop within the mine spoil 

water.  Likewise, it is anticipated that Cottonwood alluvial well QACW-2B or comparable 

alluvial well would be monitored and that a monitoring well would be installed in the Fruitland 

Formation well between the mine backfill in Area IV North and the Cottonwood alluvium.  

Monitoring of water levels and TDS concentrations in these wells would provide information on 

drawdown, recovery, and water quality that can be used to adjust and modify the PHC model 

predictions if monitoring indicates significant change in the assumptions from which the model 

predictions were derived.   

 

11.6.2.5 Assessment of Impact on Adjacent Groundwater Users 

 

Wells and springs located on or near the permit area are shown on Figure 6E-1 in Appendix 6-E.  

Wells and springs which could potentially be impacted by mining are located to the west, east, 

and north of the permit area.  Wells and springs located to the south of the permit area cannot be 

impacted as the groundwater flow directions in the Fruitland Formation and the PCS are toward 

the northeast with localized flow toward the west near the mouth of the Cottonwood Arroyo.  

This includes the alluvial wells W-343, W-0345, W-0345, W-0346 and W-0348 located along 

Pinabete Arroyo 0348 (Figure 6-E-1 in Appendix 6-E) as proposed mining and reclamation will 

not affect the Pinabete Arroyo drainage or the Pinabete alluvial groundwater.    

 

Wells and springs are evaluated on a case by case basis to assess whether the quantity or quality 

of the water supply to the well could potentially be affected.  Starting from the south, and 

moving counterclockwise, well #70 is identified by BAI as an alluvial well located within the 

Permit Area, but this well could not be found.  Furthermore, there is no alluvium at the well 
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location identified by BAI in the original Appendix 6-E.  Consequently, it is believed that the 

well does not exist and there is no alluvial groundwater at the identified well location that could 

be affected by proposed mining.  Likewise, springs #52, #53, #13R-104 and S-0127 and wells 

W-0148, W-0686 and #46 are located far to the east and topographically upgradient of the permit 

area.  The springs derive water from sources stratigraphically above the Fruitland Formation that 

will not be affected by mining.  Well #46 is identified as a 9-foot deep hand dug alluvial well.  

The well is located next to a crop circle and is more than 4.5 miles from the mine.  The alluvium 

at this location is up gradient of mining and will not be impacted by mining.  The completion 

interval for Well W-0148 is not identified but it is also located adjacent to a crop circle.  

Likewise the completion zone for Well W-00686 is not identified but both wells are located well 

beyond the portion of the Fruitland Formation that could potentially impacted by mining.   

 

Wells #38 and #44 are PCS water wells located nearly six miles east of Area III in Township 

27N, Range 15W.  These wells will not be affected by mining due to the distance from the mine.  

Well No. 38 was shown to have a total depth of 1,505 feet and completed in both the PCS and 

the Cliff House Sandstone.  The depth of water in the well was listed at 470 feet below ground 

surface (bgs) and the water quality was poor with a TDS of 18,300 mg/l, a specific conductance 

of 28,900 uS/cm, and a chloride concentration of 11,000 mg/l.  Nearby, Well No. 44 is shown to 

be completed in the PCS at a total depth of 804 feet.  The depth of water was listed at 475 feet 

bgs and the quality was poor with a specific conductance of 25,600 uS/cm and a chloride 

concentration of 9,160 mg/l.  The yield of this well was reported at 2-3 gpm.  Poor water quality 

in the PCS has caused No. 38 to be abandoned and No. 44 to be classified unfit for human 

consumption.   

 

Wells No. 51 and 41 (Township 28N, Range 15W), are several miles east of the permit 

boundary, and both have been abandoned.  One mile north is W-0147, a Navajo stock well for 

which there is no information.   

 

The Navajo spring S-0767 is located more than 1.5 miles east of the reclaimed Doby Pit and 

downgradient of NAPI irrigation.  Hydrologic influences from NAPI are substantially more 

likely than impacts from the mining operation.  Two miles northeast of the spring is W-0146, a 
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stock well, which is over 3 miles east and upgradient of the Bighan Pit.  It is also located among 

several NAPI crop circles.  The stock well W-0313 is located approximately 3 miles northeast of 

the permit area and over one mile southeast and upgradient of the reclaimed Bitsui Pit.  The 

screen interval for this well is not identified.   

 

Four non-BNCC wells with associated beneficial uses (Wells No. W-0603, the Wesleyan Navajo 

Mission alluvial well, W-0593, and 146) have been indentified in Township 29N, Range 15W at 

locations between the Bitsui Pit pre-law mining area and the San Juan River.   Wells north of the 

San Juan River are not considered, as the San Juan River acts as an aquifer discharge point in 

this vicinity (Chapter 6).  Well W-063 is a stock well with a windmill, for which there is no 

completion information.  The Wesleyan Navajo Mission well (Well No. 147) is 19 feet deep and 

completed in the alluvium of the San Juan River.  Well W-0593 is a stock well with a windmill, 

which may be the same as Well No. 146, an alluvial well, approximately 28 feet deep.  

Ownership and usage is unknown, but the well appears to be attached to a windmill.  The quality 

and quantity of the groundwater in the San Juan River alluvium that supplies water for this well 

will not be affected by mining at Navajo Mine as demonstrated in 11.6.2.3.1.  

 

Springs No. 54 and 56 are owned by the Navajo Nation.  These springs are located within 2,000 

feet of the pre-law Watson Pit.  It is unknown whether the springs are currently flowing.  Spring 

No. 56 was reported to be issuing from the PCS at a location adjacent to the San Juan River 

alluvium.  The TDS was reported at 624 mg/l which is acceptable for livestock use but exceeds 

the USEPA Drinking Water Criteria.  This spring is located to the north and downgradient of 

Morgan Lake.  This spring is located more than 2 miles northeast of BNCC’s Navajo Mine North 

Facilities Area.  It is unlikely that this spring could be affected by mining because Morgan Lake, 

which is the likely source of water for this spring, lies between the North Facilities Area and the 

spring.  Spring No. 54 issues from a terrace.  The TDS was reported at 703 mg/l which is 

acceptable for livestock use but exceeds the USEPA Drinking Water Criteria.  This spring does 

not appear to derive its water source from the Fruitland Formation because TDS concentrations 

are more than one order of magnitude lower than the TDS concentrations observed in Fruitland 

Formation wells located within several miles of this spring.  Uses reported for both springs 

include domestic, stock, and/or irrigation. 
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The RA French well and other wells completed in the alluvium to the north west of the pre-law 

Watson and Bitsui Pits obtain water from the San Juan River alluvium and will not be affected 

by mining at Navajo Mine as demonstrated in 11.6.2.3.1.  Well G5 is an alluvial well located 

downgradient of Morgan Lake, and more than three miles from the lease boundary.  This well 

and the nearby Little Geyser Spring (G9) are heavily influenced by the perennial flows from 

Morgan Lake, and from periodic recharge from flows along Chaco.   

 

There are three stock wells west of the South Barber, Mason, and Neck Arroyo area on the 

Chaco River: W-0520, W-0519, and W-0342.  W-0519 is an alluvial well with a depth of 16 feet. 

There is no depth information on the other two wells. Well W-00645 located along the Chaco 

River west of Areas III is identified as a dug livestock watering well and thus is likely completed 

in the alluvium of the Chaco River.  The well depth is not indicated.  It is unlikely that these 

Chaco alluvial wells will be affected by proposed mining.  Water quality information for the 

Chaco River alluvium from Myers and Villanueva (1986) and Thorn (1993) show a general 

increase in TDS and sulfate concentrations in the downstream direction.  Myers and Villanueva 

(1986) found TDS concentrations ranging from 877 mg/L to 8,440 mg/L while the results 

provided by Thorn (1993) show considerable variability in the alluvial water quality with TDS 

concentrations ranging from 742 to 11,900 mg/l.  Water within the Chaco River alluvium at all 

wells is unsuitable for drinking water use based on the USEPA secondary drinking water 

standards due to elevated levels of TDS and sulfate.  The incremental change in flow and water 

quality in the Cottonwood alluvium from proposed mining is unlikely to result in measurable 

change the flow and TDS concentrations in the Chaco River alluvium, given the natural 

variability in flow and water quality in the Chaco River alluvium and the much greater drainage 

area and alluvial groundwater flow along the Chaco valley relative to the Cottonwood and Lowe 

tributaries from Area III and IV. 

 

Well W-0618 (#35) in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo west of the permit area is a collapsed 

well located near alluvial monitoring well QACW-2, which has usually been dry during baseline 

monitoring.  QACW–2B (#126) completed in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo west of the 

permit area is a dug well that has been used for stock water supply and is not owned by BNCC.  
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This well is shown on both Figure 6E-1 sheet 2 and Exhibit 11-166 and appears to correspond 

with BIA well No. 13-R-28A in the permit file at the Navajo Nation, Water Resource 

Management office in Fort Defiance, Arizona.  The TDS concentrations in the alluvium of 

Cottonwood Arroyo down gradient of mining are expected to increase following proposed 

mining within Area IV North.  The groundwater modeling performed for the PHC assessment 

indicates that it could be many decades if not several centuries after mining and reclamation for 

any measurable increase in TDS concentration to develop along within the Cottonwood 

Alluvium downgradient of mining.  The magnitude of any increase cannot be accurately 

predicted but is expected to be within the range of variation in TDS concentrations observed 

during baseline monitoring at well QACW-2B.  The Cottonwood alluvium is currently a poor 

source of livestock water supply due to TDS and sulfate concentrations above limits 

recommended for livestock use.  Furthermore, the quantity of water in the Cottonwood alluvium 

is limited and several of the baseline water monitoring wells in the alluvium were often dry.   

 

There are four alluvial wells along the Chaco River south of the confluence with Cottonwood 

Arroyo.  Well 13-15-4 is 11 feet deep.  No use is specified.  It appears to be downgradient of the 

confluence of the Pinabete Arroyo with the Chaco River.  It is only 1.5 miles from the permit 

area, but with the local groundwater gradient, is most likely to be influenced by the Chaco River.  

Well 45 is 8 feet deep, but further south and upgradient of the Pinabete-Chaco confluence.  It is 

more than 2 miles west or northwest of the Navajo Mine lease boundary.  There is no 

information about the depth of the other two alluvial wells, 13-AW (13T-513) (#58) and W-

0691, but they are two miles west of Area IV South.  These wells identified along the Chaco 

River south and upgradient of the confluence with Cottonwood Arroyo will not be affected as 

they are not hydrologically connected with the groundwater that could be affected by proposed 

mining within Area III and IV North.  Thus, within the permit area and adjacent area the only 

water supply well or spring that could be potentially affected by previous or proposed mining at 

Navajo Mine is well QACW–2B completed in the alluvium of Cottonwood Arroyo west of the 

permit area.  

 

BNCC has water rights on the San Juan River, New Mexico Office of State Engineer Permit 

2838, which can be used to offset any adverse impacts to the State of New Mexico and present 
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users.  These rights will be maintained throughout the mining operation and a period thereafter, 

for retirement, if required to any affected San Juan Basin water users.  For temporary impacts to 

surface water users, BNCC may provide water to local permittees in tanks for livestock use in 

areas around the lease.  Permanent impacts to surface water users may be mitigated by the 

construction of impoundments incorporated into the post-mining landscape (Chapter 12 Sections 

12.11 Hydrologic Reclamation Plan and 12.3.4.1 Permanent Impoundments). 

 

11.6.3  Assessment of Potential Surface Water Changes During Mining and Reclamation 

Operations 

 

Minimization of impacts to the hydrologic balance are focused on reducing the disturbance 

footprint to the extent practical, limiting the amount of upgradient water commingled with 

disturbed area drainage, utilizing BMPs to limit migration of sediment during storm events, and 

containment or treatment of flows downgradient of the mine site.  Hydrologic water management 

is integrated into mine planning.  Stream buffer zones have been demarcated to limit disturbance 

in channel reaches unaffected by mining.  Temporary diversions have been constructed to route 

upgradient flows around active mining pits into downgradient natural channels, when possible.  

In other situations, upgradient impoundments have been established to contain upstream water 

runoff.  

 

There will be periods when precipitation runoff from the drainages that normally flowed across 

the areas intersected by mining will not make it to the Chaco River during operations, but will 

either be intercepted by the mine pit or captured in temporary pit protection ponds (highwall 

impoundments) located up gradient of mining.  Precipitation runoff collected in the pit or in the 

pit protection ponds may be utilized for dust suppression, other mine needs, or will naturally 

diminish from evaporation, and seepage.  Once reclamation is completed within the mining area, 

precipitation runoff from these reclaimed areas will flow through channels in the reconstructed 

topography and then to the Chaco River.  Precipitation runoff from reclaimed areas may be 

reduced somewhat from pre-mine levels due to any of the following factors: lower slopes, 

enhanced vegetative growth, engineered traditional or geomorphic drainage designs, and the use 
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of sediment-control BMPs that operate to retain water in the reclaimed areas reducing storm-

water runoff to the channels.  

 

There is a direct relationship between the maximum peak flows and total runoff volume and 

sediment yield; the management of water flow through the site during operations is designed to 

reduce peak sediment concentrations through the use of storm water management plans and the 

containment of sediment associated with storm flows.  Post-reclamation water management is 

focused towards establishment of a stable post-mine topography enhanced by vegetative 

stabilization which will decrease storm water runoff and sediment yield.  The post-mine 

topography is designed to replicate the approximate original contour. 

 

The probable hydrologic consequences analysis was developed with the support of site-specific 

data and modeling.  Surface water and sediment modeling was performed using SEDCAD to 

model peak flows, yield and sediment concentrations.  Key assumptions on soil and cover were 

derived from soil and vegetation mapping at the site (Tables 11-15, 11-16, 11-16A, 11-16B, 11-

16C, and 11-16D). 

 

11.6.3.1 Stream Buffer Zone Protection 

 

Six major tributaries to the Chaco River have been identified within the Navajo Mine permit area 

and are discussed in Chapter 7 Section 7.2, and shown on Exhibits 7-3, 7-4, and 7-4C.  The six 

drainages are: Chinde Arroyo, Hosteen Wash, Barber Wash, Neck Arroyo, Lowe Arroyo, and 

Cottonwood Arroyo.  Mining or support activities are projected to occur in all the listed 

drainages.  Mining will not occur in the Neck Arroyo, however, transportation roads and 

facilities are present.   

 

Diversions are employed to route water around the mining area to minimize impacts to the 

hydrologic balance.  North, in Area I, the Doby North and Dodge diversions route water away 

from the pit.  Further south in Area II, the Chinde and Hosteen diversions are employed.  Area 

III diversions include the North Fork of Cottonwood Arroyo (Section 11.5.5.3). 
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Those areas identified as stream buffer zones (Exhibits 11-9 through 11-11) outside the approved 

mining disturbance (see Chapter 12, Exhibits 12-1, 12-2, and 12-3 for scheduled mining 

disturbance) will not be disturbed by surface mining activities (30 CFR 816.57(b)) and will be 

marked as described in Section 11.1.1.  The remaining drainages will not be marked since none 

of the sub-watersheds within the identified drainages meet the definition of buffer zone stream. 

 

11.6.3.2 Water Quality Effects during Operations  

 

Potential surface water quality changes that could occur during mining and reclamation 

operations include the generation of additional sediment.  BMPs at the site include the use of 

perimeter berms and containment features.  Topdressing and regolith stockpiles are protected by 

berms to minimize migration of solids into undisturbed areas.  Typical berm cross-sections are 

shown in Figure 11-9.  The coal stockpiles will be partially enclosed and surrounded by 

containment berms to minimize migration of coal fines (Figure 11-7), and divert surface runoff 

into either directly into a sediment pond or into a ditch or channel that leads to a sediment pond.  

In areas subject to containment berms, such as topdressing stockpiles, berms will be able to 

contain the runoff from a 10-year 6-hour (10-yr 6-hr) storm.  See Section 11.5.4.5 for further 

discussion on containment berms.  

 

An anomalous discharge occurred on 12/31/2010 from outfall 002 of NPDES Permit 

NN0028193, located downgradient of coal storage, coal preparation, and facilities area runoff 

following winter weather of snow and fog.  There had been 0.37 inches of precipitation in 

Farmington, NM on December 29, 2010, additional precipitation of 0.11 inches on December 30, 

2010, with high temperatures just above freezing at 33°F.  The effluent had a pH of 8.0, a TDS 

of 1790 mg/L, dissolved arsenic of 0.0013 mg/L, dissolved boron of 2.6 mg/L, total recoverable 

iron of 0.88 mg/L, total recoverable manganese of 0.193 mg/L, dissolved and total selenium of 

0.002 mg/L, sulfate of 1000 mg/L and TSS of 142 mg/L.  All reported parameters were within 

discharge limits for the permit except for the TSS, which exceeded the daily maximum limit of 

70 mg/L.  There had not been any discharges from this site or any of the other active outfalls (9 

total) since July 1, 2008 (USEPA 2011). 
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When runoff does occur, the newly exposed overburden, interburden, and coals and mine spoils 

may result in increases in TDS, sulfate, iron, and manganese in surface runoff from these 

disturbed areas.  The analyses of overburden and interburden materials presented in Tables 5-2, 

Tables 11-14, 11-14b, 11-14c, and Appendix 11-K show that these materials are not acid 

forming.  The water quality of newly exposed strata and mine spoils is best characterized by the 

SPLP test results for Navajo Mine spoils Table 11-14f.  The spoil leachate results presented in 

Table 11-14f describe TDS and sulfate concentrations of 1,200 mg/l and 670 mg/l, respectively.  

These concentrations are above the median concentrations observed in surface water baseline 

samples but are well below the highest concentrations observed in the baseline surface water 

quality samples (Table 7-7).  Surface runoff from disturbed areas will be retained by BMPs and 

is unlikely to reach the downgradient tributaries to Chaco or the Chaco River itself except during 

extreme precipitation events that exceed the design requirements of the structures.  Some historic 

selenium analyses had minimum detection limits higher than the standard, but future detection 

limits of 0.001 mg/l should accommodate better interpretations of data.  Trace constituents in 

SPLP spoil leachate are below detection limits except for fluoride, boron, and barium.  These 

parameters are well below their corresponding Navajo Nation livestock and wildlife use criteria 

(NNEPA WQP, 2008).  Manganese was also detected, but has no livestock and wildlife use 

criterion (Table 11-14f).   

 

There is the potential for increases in salinity in water that might be flushed from sediment ponds 

and containment berms during large storm events that produce spillway overflows.  However, 

any increased salinity in water from ponds or berms is unlikely to produce a measurable change 

in the salinity of flows in tributaries to the Chaco River due to dilution from high flows in the 

drainages during the storm events. 

 

Motor fuel storage and equipment maintenance will be provided at the industrial facilities areas 

shown on Exhibits 11-9 through 11-11.  Nevertheless, equipment repair may on occasion, need 

to be performed within the active mining or reclamation areas.  BNCC maintains and implements 

a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) plan that identifies areas of risk, 

specifies appropriate controls for bulk storage areas, identifies control strategies for managing a 

spill, should it occur, and lists procedures for safely disposing of any contaminated materials.  
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Appendix 11-HH includes hydrologic data for the land farm used to treat materials contaminated 

with petroleum hydrocarbons.   

 

Federal and state or tribal water quality standards will be met during surface coal mining and 

reclamation operations at the applicable compliance point, whether that is the furthest down 

gradient sediment pond or the permit boundary.  This is achieved through the use of perimeter 

berms and sediment ponds to contain or treat runoff within the permit area.  The Navajo Nation 

Environmental Protection Agency (NNEPA) has designated uses, Fish Consumption (FC), 

Secondary Human Contact (ScHC), Aquatic and Wildlife Habitat (A&WHbt), and Livestock 

Watering (LW), for all Waters of the Navajo Nation (NNEPA WQP, 2008), which includes 

drainages within the Navajo Mine permit area.  There are no other higher levels of designated 

use for surface water resources within the Navajo Mine permit area.   

 

Permanent impoundments, discussed in Chapter 12 Section 12.3.4.1, will meet the requirements 

of 30 CFR 816.49(b).  The permanent impoundments will be suitable for the post-mining land 

use and will not results in a diminution of the surface water quality or quantity to the adjacent 

water users.  Prior to final bond release, BNCC will demonstrate compliance with applicable 

surface water quality criteria.  

 

In conclusion, the water and sediment control measures, as outlined in Section 11.5.4, not only 

prevent additional contributions of sediment but also serve to contain mine water that may have 

higher concentrations of TDS and sulfate than in the baseline flow in the tributaries to Chaco or 

in the Chaco River.  Thus, these measures also serve to minimize potential changes in water 

quality of receiving streams outside the permit area. 

 

11.6.3.3 Runoff and Erosion during Mining and Reclamation Operations 

 

Mining and reclamation operations are designed to minimize impacts to undisturbed upland 

flows through the mining operation and to contain or treat all sediment-laden waters that have 

interacted with disturbed area runoff.  BNCC has engineered the mine plan and supporting 

facilities to limit effects to the hydrologic balance and surface water quality.  Sediment ponds 
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have been constructed downgradient of mining operation disturbances to store or treat and 

release stormwater runoff.  A summary of site sediment ponds is compiled on Table 11-5, with 

references to permit design information. Additionally, upland flows are routed around mining 

pits through diversions or impounded in highwall impoundments.  Typically these features are 

located east or south of the mining area.   

 

Diversions associated with Area I include Doby North and Dodge.  Further south in Area II are 

the Chinde and Hosteen diversions.  Area III diversions include the North Fork of Cottonwood 

(Exhibits 11-13E).  

 

Appendix 11-N provides conceptual engineering design data.  Designs for the Chinde Diversion 

crossing are found in Appendix 11-JJ.  Engineering designs for the North Fork Cottonwood 

Diversion are found in Exhibits 11-74, -74A through 74E.  The diversion designs are described 

in Appendix 11-QQ. 

 

Highwall impoundments have also been designed and constructed to prevent water from entering 

active mining pits.  Locations are shown on Exhibits 11-13B through 11-13E.  Appendix 11-II 

includes pre-approved designs as highwall impoundments that do not require approval prior to 

construction.  As-built information is submitted and retained in Appendix 11-II.  Highwall 

impoundment design includes a hazard assessment to ensure the safety of the miners and 

structures within the pit (Table 11-7).  Impoundments are designed to contain the 2-yr 6-hr storm 

at a minimum, and the 100-yr 6-hr storm whenever possible.  It should be noted that water from 

highwall impoundments will never leave the permit area as surface discharge, as discharged 

water will be intercepted by the pits.  A number of upland ponds protecting the various mine 

areas are included in Table 11-7.  

 

The PHC analysis includes a characterization and evaluation of reclaimed channels and surface 

topography.  The post-mining topography has been engineered to be stable over time, through 

the reclamation and establishment of a final surface configuration which includes drainages.  

From a hydrologic perspective, the post-mining topography is evaluated on the basis of adequate 

drainage density.  
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Drainage density is an integrated measure of drainage basin morphology.  Drainage density is 

the length of stream channels per unit area within a drainage basin.  The restoration of post-mine 

drainage networks within the range of pre-mine drainage densities and configurations or regional 

norms will ensure that pre-mine conditions are achieved. 

 

Drainage densities are calculated by measuring the total stream length in miles and dividing that 

length by the drainage area in square miles.  Pre-mining and post-mining stream lengths were 

measured for the total drainage area of each stream as well as the area within the lease boundary 

only.  U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute quadrangles were used to determine the pre-mining drainage 

densities.  Post-mining drainage densities were determined from the 1:6000 scale final surface 

configuration topography maps provided in Chapter 12. 

 

Peak flow, runoff volume, sediment yield, and peak sediment concentrations were predicted for 

both pre- and post-mine drainages for Chinde Arroyo, Hosteen Wash, Barber Wash, South 

Barber Drainage, Neck Arroyo, Lowe Arroyo, and Cottonwood Arroyo and the tributaries to the 

Chaco River that are projected to be disturbed.  These estimates were developed using the 

SEDCAD modeling technique as described in Chapter 7.  Pre-mine and undisturbed runoff curve 

numbers were developed from the soil cover complexes within each drainage.  For areas 

disturbed by mining, an analysis of the available topdressing types and quantities was made to 

determine an appropriate curve number (Tables 11-15 and 11-16 through 11-16d).  This analysis 

indicated that, as a whole, the available topdressing material has a curve number close to that of 

the Shiprock Soil Complex "Sk" in Tables 11-15 and 11-16 through 11-16d.  The curve number 

of reclaimed areas was based on this soil type.  

 

The Chinde Arroyo and Cottonwood Arroyo are also impacted by the activities of the NAPI 

located hydraulically up gradient from the mine.  These impacts include direct discharges of 

water from irrigation canals and indirect discharges from irrigation return flows.  The impacts 

are similar to both streams with the exception that the Chinde is a perennial stream. 
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Table 11-15 

Topdressing Types and Quantities 
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Table 11-16 

Land Types and Curve Numbers 

 
Land Use/Condition (1) Curve Numbers for Hydrologic Groups (5) 

A B C D 
Reclaimed Lands (2)  65 78 86 91 
Undisturbed Lands (3) 65 78 86 91 
NAPI Cultivated lands (4) 67 78 85 89 

 
(1)  Land use/conditions and the associated curve numbers were taken from Ms. Pamela 

J. Schwab and Dr. Richard Warner (1987), "SEDCAD+ User's Manual", Civil 
Software Design, Table 5.3, pages 110-112. 

(2)  From reference (1) the land use/condition for reclaimed lands is between 
"Herbaceous" and "Desert Shrub", each with poor hydrologic condition.  The 
curve numbers were determined by interpolating between the curve numbers 
associated with the two land use/conditions. 

(3)  The type of land use/condition for undisturbed areas will be identical to reclaimed 
lands (same curve numbers). 

(4)  The type of land use/conditions selected from reference (1) is "Row crops, Straight 
row" with good hydrologic conditions. 

(5)  The hydrologic group classification for the soil types will be obtained from the 
NRCS soil surveys. 
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Table 11-16a 

Topdressing Type, Quantities, and Curve Numbers for Area I 
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Table 11-16b 

Topdressing Type, Quantities, and Curve Numbers for Area II 
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Table 11-16c 

Topdressing Type, Quantities, and Curve Numbers for Area III 
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Table 11-16d 

Topdressing Type, Quantities, and Curve Numbers For Area IV North 
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NAPI direct discharges are a result of an over supply of water in the canal that is released 

directly to the wash.  NAPI discharge events for both streams are highly variable, occur quickly, 

and can last up to 12 hours causing significant erosion and sediment transport in the channel.  

The indirect NAPI related discharges are a result of return flows to the washes caused by the 

infiltrating irrigation water.  The irrigation return waters have changed the Chinde Arroyo into a 

perennial stream with a base flow containing elevated dissolved solids concentrations from 

irrigation return waters leaching the unconfined surface formations.  The Cottonwood Arroyo is 

not impacted by perennial flows but increased mineralization is deposited on the stream banks as 

a result of seeps in the upper reaches that are carried down stream during precipitation flow 

events.  The impacts of the NAPI activities on the baseline hydrologic balance of the 

Cottonwood Arroyo will be highly variable increases in the flow, discharge, and water quality 

concentrations of the channel’s hydrologic balance.  Moreover, these impacts increase the 

already highly variable hydrologic balance and further decrease the potential for post mining 

changes to the hydrologic balance as a result of mining.  Quantitative data to characterize the 

NAPI impacts to these drainages is found in discussions of Chinde and Cottonwood Arroyos 

below, Sections 11.6.3.3.1, 11.6.3.3.1.1, and 11.6.3.3.7.  , Table 7-7 and Appendix 11-OO and is 

also being collected as part of the surface water monitoring plan. 

 

Specific probable hydrologic consequences for each major tributary to the Chaco River are 

described by watershed in the following sections.  Channels are listed from north to south within 

the permit area. 

 

11.6.3.3.1 Chinde Arroyo 

 

The present watershed area of Chinde Arroyo is about 42.4 square miles (sq mile) (27,130 

acres).  An area of additional 11 square miles does not contribute to the present Chinde 

watershed as it is diverted by NIIP's Ojo Amarillo canal into Cottonwood Arroyo.  About 4.86 

square miles of the Chinde Arroyo drainage basin is disturbed by mining activities (Table 7-9).  

The post-mining Chinde Arroyo watershed increases in size by 1.7 sq miles (1,124 acres) 

primarily because of changes in the drainage divide between Hosteen Wash and Chinde Arroyo, 

and the drainage divide between Dodge Diversion and Chinde Arroyo. 
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The pre-mining drainage density of Chinde Arroyo was estimated to be 1.4 miles/sq mile for the 

entire drainage area and 2.8 miles/sq mile for the area disturbed by mining.  Higher drainage 

density within the mine area reflects the greater relief in this area.  Post-mining drainage density 

for Chinde Arroyo is 4.7 miles/sq mile over the area disturbed by mining.  Both pre- and post-

mining drainage densities appear to be relatively low.  However, the calculated drainage density 

is dependent upon the criteria for measuring drainage length.  The criterion used in this analysis 

was to include only stream channels identified on the topographic maps.  Thus, conservatively, 

contour crenulations associated with badlands topography did not enter into the drainage density 

measurement, as they reflect an unstable geomorphic regime. 

 

These results indicate a higher post-mining drainage density for the area disturbed by mining.  

This higher drainage density will be adequate to prevent gullies forming in light of the lower 

relief associated with the post-mining surface.  Final surface configuration designs were 

developed in Chapter 12 (see Section 12.3, Exhibits 12-5A, 12-6A, and 12-6B).  For design of 

reclaimed channels, see Section 11.6.5. 

 

The largest hydrologic change to Chinde Arroyo is in the Doby reclamation area to the north, 

where the westward drainages from the off lease undisturbed surface are diverted towards the 

south via a post-mine channel (Doby North Channel) that runs north to south along the eastern 

lease boundary.  The pre-mine topography had no major channel; the surface sloped down 

towards the west with primarily sheet flow drainages and some small channels.  The post-mine 

channel also collects surface runoff from a portion of the reclaimed surface to the west and 

diverts the flow into a tributary of the Chinde Diversion.  Refer to Exhibit 11-76A and 12-5A for 

the location and alignment of the post-mine channel. 

 

Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre- (see Chapter 7, Appendix 7-G) and post-mining 

(see Chapter 11, Appendix 11-BB) flows and sedimentology from a 10-yr 6-hr event are 

provided in Table 11-17.  Sediment yields for the 10-yr 6-hr event at the downstream outlet 

(Structure 24) are predicted to decline, despite an increase of 1,124 acres in watershed size post-

mining, from a pre-mining yield of 8,657 tons to a post-mining yield of 8,159 tons.  The 
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predicted decreases in sediment yield are due to the lower slopes and better vegetation cover on 

reclaimed areas. 

 

The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event was predicted to decrease from a 

pre-mining estimate of 715 cubic feet per second (cfs) to a post-mining estimate of 705 cfs for 

Chinde Arroyo below the lease boundary (Structure 24).  The runoff volume was predicted to 

decline from 502 acre-feet, pre-mining, to 488 acre-feet, post-mining.  The post-mining 

SEDCAD modeling for the 10-yr 6-hr event indicates that although the total sediment is less 

than the pre-mine, the peak sediment concentration (mg/l) and peak settleable concentration 

(milliliters per liter or ml/l) increased following mining.  The peak sediment concentration 

increased from 50,387 mg/l to 77,099 mg/l and the peak settleable concentration from 4.16 ml/l 

to 13.24 ml/l. 

 

The Navajo Nation EPA standards (NNEPA 2008) indicate that Chaco Arroyo and its tributaries, 

including the Chinde Arroyo support livestock watering, aquatic and wildlife habitat, secondary 

human contact, and fish consumption when there is flow.  The aquatic and wildlife habitat 

standards for trace metals are very low (NNEPA 2008).  Chinde has a median hardness of 248.5 

mg/L, which is utilized to establish the applicable standards for cadmium, chromium, copper, 

lead, and zinc.   

 

Upstream, baseline water quality in Chinde Arroyo at CD-1 and CD-1A indicate that the median 

water quality appears to be suitable for livestock watering (see Chapter 7, Table 7-7).  However, 

31 of 117 samples at CD-1 and CD-1A exceeded the standard.  Individual sample concentrations 

of fluoride (25 samples of 153 samples), lead (1 of 289 samples), sulfate (63 of 378 samples), 

and TDS (16 of 371 samples) did exceed their respective livestock standards.  

 

Baseline water quality, as reflected at the upstream sites CD-1 and CD-1A have significant 

departures from aquatic and wildlife habitat standards.  One of 45 samples exhibited a detection 

limit or result less than the dissolved aluminum standard of 0.087 mg/L.  Cadmium, trivalent 

chromium, copper, lead, silver, and zinc standards are hardness dependent, and the Chinde sites 

have a median hardness of 248.5 mg/L.  The median dissolved cadmium concentrations exceed 
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the chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat standard of 0.0005 mg/L, with median values of <0.0025 

mg/L at sites CD-1 and CD-1A.  The calculated median values utilized 50 percent of the 

detection limit for the reported concentrations.  Of the 289 samples acquired at the two sites, 

none had a detection limit capable of perceiving the chronic standard, although 275 were lower 

than the acute aquatic and wildlife standard of 0.005 mg/L.  Similarly, the median dissolved lead 

values exceed the chronic aquatic and wildlife standards of 0.007 mg/L with a median 

concentration of <0.01 at the historic upstream CD-1.  The median concentration at CD-1A is 

<0.0025 mg/L, less than the standard.  There were 16 samples which had values greater than the 

lead chronic standard, and 170 samples where the detection limit was higher than the standard.  

All samples were less than the acute aquatic and wildlife standard.  The aquatic life standard for 

total selenium is 0.002 mg/L, and many of the prior analyses of dissolved selenium had detection 

levels at or higher than this value.  Eleven samples exceeded the limit at CD-1A with a median 

value of <0.0025 mg/L and maximum value of 0.02 mg/L.  Two of 289 samples exceeded the 

zinc standard of 0.255 mg/L.  There were no copper or mercury samples acquired to establish 

baseline compliance. This site is influenced by return flows from the NAPI fields upstream 

which have produced perennial flows in the Chinde Arroyo.   

 

Downstream, the median nitrate concentration is 9.45 mg/L at CD-2 with 74 of 166 samples 

greater than the 10 mg/L standard.  Detection limits were insufficient to establish if dissolved 

aluminum posed a chronic hazard to aquatic and wildlife habitat, although 21 of the 24 samples 

had aluminum concentrations less than the acute aquatic and wildlife habitat standard of 0.75 

mg/L.  Cadmium detection limits exceeded the chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat limit of 

0.0005 mg/L, but only one of 168 samples exceeded the acute aquatic and wildlife limit. The 

median dissolved lead values exceed the chronic aquatic and wildlife standards of 0.007 mg/L 

with a median concentration of <0.01 mg/L at the downstream CD-2.  Twelve of 168 samples 

exceeded the standard, but detection limits were higher than the standard for 149 samples.  No 

samples exceeded the acute aquatic wildlife standard for lead.  Eighty samples at CD-2 and 

seventeen samples at CD-2A exceeded or equaled the selenium limit of 0.002 mg/L.  The median 

selenium concentration of CD-2 was <0.0025 mg/L and the median selenium concentration at 

CD-2A was 0.005 mg/L with a maximum value of 0.019 mg/L.  Three zinc samples exceeded the 

chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat limit of 0.255 mg/L. 
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When contrasting the upstream and downstream sites, CD-1 and CD-2, respectively, median 

electrical conductivity, , TSS, chloride, bicarbonate, nitrate, sodium, potassium, dissolved iron, 

total manganese are elevated downstream compared with the upstream samples, while calcium, 

magnesium, boron, total iron, selenium and sulfate decreased downstream compared with 

upstream.  The more recent data from CD-1A and CD-2A, show increases of median values 

between upstream and downstream of pH, TDS, conductivity, TSS, calcium, magnesium, 

potassium, sodium, chloride, sulfate, bicarbonate, dissolved and total iron, and dissolved 

selenium.  Median values of pH, total settleable solids, fluoride, boron, dissolved and total 

manganese levels are often lower downstream at CD-2A.   

 

Post-mining concentrations of sulfate, iron, manganese, and TDS parameters may actually 

decrease slightly, due to more favorable vegetative stabilization associated with better 

distribution of topdressing over the disturbed areas and lower concentrations of sediment in 

stream flows.  However, any change would be marginal and chemical quality of surface water 

following mining would be expected to approximate pre-mining conditions.  Acid forming or 

toxic materials are not present in the drainage. 
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Table 11-17 

Comparison of Pre- & Postmining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields 

Chinde Arroyo 

10-Year 6-Hour Precipitation Event 
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11.6.3.3.1.1 Surface Water Gain/Loss in Chinde Arroyo 

 

The results of a gain/loss study conducted from April 1999 through March 2000 are reported in 

Appendix 11-OO, Chinde Wash Surface Water Gain/Loss Report.  The synoptic, NAPI, and 

continuous surface water monitoring data collected during the monitoring year for Chinde 

Arroyo finds that during base flow and NAPI operational spills there is a net loss of surface 

water from the NAPI discharge point to Navajo Mine monitoring station CD-2A, a distance of 

nine miles.  For example, on April 18, 1999, flow volume declined from 8.0 acre-feet at CD-1A 

to 0.5 acre-feet at CD-2A during a NAPI operational discharge.  Similar instances of flow 

volume decreases between CD-1A and CD-2A (Chapter 7 Figure 7-2) occurred throughout the 

year, such as on July 1, 1999 in which CD-1A recorded 11.11 acre-feet and CD-2A recorded 

only 0.82 acre-feet of volume for the same NAPI operational spill. 

 

However, by dividing this nine-mile reach into smaller reaches and measuring flow between 

these reaches, the reach (Reach 3) above the Yazzie highwall and upstream of reclaimed lands 

was identified as losing a significant amount of flow.  In addition, the synoptic data documents 

that surface flows across reclaimed lands consisting of spoil (Reach 4) change very little and in 

fact are dominated by a slight increase.  Thus, the conclusion of the report is that the effects of 

mining on surface water flow volumes both during and after mining are minimal.  

 

Changes in surface flows are minimal in the regraded spoil reach (Reach 4) because the spoil at 

Navajo Mine is comprised dominantly of sodic mudstone and siltstone that have a very low 

permeability.  Synoptic monitoring identified that base flow increased across the reclaimed land 

during three measurements by 119 gpm (202 to 321 gpm), 11 gpm (0 to 11 gpm), and 49 gpm 

(458 to 507 gpm) and decreased during one measurement by 30 gpm (115 to 85 gpm) along 

Reach 4.  Pit run spoil permeability was determined in the Leach Study (Appendix 11-K) to be 

3.97 X 10-6 centimeters/second (cm/sec) (five samples that ranged from 1.66 X 10-6 to 5.4 X 10-6 

cm/sec), which is a similar permeability to that of a compacted soil liner.  Based on the data from 

the Chinde Wash Surface Water Gain/Loss Report and permeability values, future surface water 

losses along the permanent Chinde Arroyo diversion are expected to be negligible. 
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Losses of surface water from the NAPI discharge point to Navajo Mine monitoring station CD-

2A are occurring above the Yazzie highwall due to a large and highly vegetated area upstream of 

the Yazzie highwall, and to a lesser extent due to seeps along the highwall itself immediately 

below the diversion.  Synoptic monitoring recorded a decrease in flow of surface water during 

three measurements along Reach 3 for the first three-quarters of the study, (Q2 – Q4 1999) with 

a decrease in flow of 772 gpm (974 to 202 gpm), 283 gpm (283 to 0 gpm) and 275 gpm (390 to 

115 gpm), respectively. 

 

The effect that the large and densely vegetated area has on surface water flow is two-fold: 1) it 

reduces peak flows, and 2) it enhances surface water loss.  Surface water losses occur due to the 

flows spreading out, creating a larger surface area for infiltration and evaporation.  The extensive 

and dense vegetated area will consume water by transpiration during the majority of the year.  In 

addition, un-quantified seeps have been observed on the Yazzie highwall face beneath the 

Chinde temporary diversion confirming that surface water is infiltrating in the vegetated area.  

The cumulative effects of these processes, without an additional source of incoming water, are to 

reduce the amount of available surface water for downstream flows. 

 

Following backfilling of the Yazzie pit, the periodic seeps on the face of the highwall beneath 

the temporary diversion will decrease significantly or stop due to the placement of low-

permeability spoil against the highwall. 

 

The continuous monitoring data also recorded that during large storm events, for example the 

events between August 3 and 4, 1999, and August 5 and 6, 1999, there was an increase in flow 

volume from CD-1A to CD-2A (Figure 7-2).  This flow volume increase is typical of an 

ephemeral channel and is the result of increasing watershed size and contributions of additional 

flow from tributaries progressively producing an increasing volume of flow downstream. 

 

Synoptic flow measurements and continuous flow data collected and reported in the Chinde 

Wash Surface Water Gain/Loss Report (Appendix 11-OO) have characterized and documented 

gains and losses of surface water flows along specific reaches of Chinde Arroyo.  Specifically, 
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the data collected support the conclusion that future reconstructed channels built in spoils will 

not significantly alter surface water flows due to vertical infiltration. 

 

11.6.3.3.2 Hosteen Wash 

 

The Hosteen Wash watershed area is about 9.1 sq miles.  Mining activities disturb approximately 

3.7 sq miles of this drainage.  The Hosteen Wash watershed will decrease in size by 1.7 sq miles 

or 1,274 acres post-mining.  This is largely a result of post-mining changes in the drainage divide 

between Hosteen and Chinde Arroyo, in which Chinde Arroyo increases by 844 acres. 

 

Pre-mining drainage density for Hosteen Wash was estimated to be 3.18 miles/sq mile for the 

entire drainage area and 2.8 miles/sq mile for the area disturbed by mining.  Post-mining 

drainage density for Hosteen Wash is 6.1 miles/sq mile over the area disturbed by mining.  These 

results indicate a higher post-mining drainage density for the wash.  This higher drainage density 

is to ensure that gullying would not develop on this watershed due to insufficient drainage. 

 

Final surface configuration designs were developed in Chapter 12 (see Section 12.3, Exhibits 12-

6A and 12-6B).  For design of reclaimed channels, see Section 11.6.5 and Appendix 11-H.  

Drainage geometry and grade were selected to maximize stability.  Similar to a natural channel, 

sediment deposition may produce local convexities as a result of the aggrading conditions in the 

channel.  These convexities may be reworked, exhibiting down cutting following larger storm 

events, and redistributing some of the sediment further downstream.  Some channel aggradation 

or channel degradation are expected to develop from natural conditions, despite the design of a 

graded longitudinal profile and channel cross-section.   

 

With the post-mining channel, some reworking of channel materials will occur, especially during 

the large flood events.  However, channel aggradation or channel degradation would not develop 

within the reclaimed channel because the graded profile and channel dimensions will be 

designed to maintain dynamic equilibrium.  See the Reclamation Surface Stabilization Handbook 

(BNCC, 1992) for information regarding the design of reclamation structures.  
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Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre- (see Chapter 7 Appendix 7-A) and post-mining 

(see Chapter 11 Appendix 11-CC) flows and sedimentology are provided in Table 11-18.  This 

comparison indicates decreases in flow and sediment yields associated with post-mining 

conditions.  These predicted decreases are due to a reduction in the badlands area and a slightly 

lower curve number attributed to reclaimed areas. 

 

The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event is predicted to decline from a pre-

mining estimate of 1,417 cfs (Structure 9) to a post-mining estimate of 538 cfs (Structure 18) for 

the entire Hosteen drainage.  The runoff volume was predicted to decline from 247 acre-feet, 

pre-mining, to 126 acre-feet, post-mining. 

 

The SEDCAD modeling for the 10-yr 6-hr event indicates that the predicted peak sediment 

concentration for post-mining will decrease and the peak settleable concentration will increase.  

The peak sediment concentration decreased from 45,433 mg/l to 37,159 mg/l and the peak 

settleable concentration increased from 1.11 ml/l to 2.30 ml/l.  The increase in peak settleable 

solids is attributable to replacement of pre-mining badland areas (clay-rich) with a post-mining 

topdressing material, typically a sandy loam soil.  The clay rich areas will increase the suspended 

solids concentration, while sandy loam areas will decrease the suspended solids concentration 

and increase the settable solids (sand) concentration.  The SEDCAD analysis also indicates that 

the total sediment yield will decrease from a pre-mine yield of 8,658 tons to a post-mine yield of 

3,400 tons.  

 

Comparison of pre-mining and post-mining flows and sediment yields resulting from a 10-yr 6-

hr precipitation event were performed separately for several sub-watersheds disturbed by mining 

within the Hosteen Drainage (Table 11-18).  In all of the sub-watersheds compared, with one 

exception, the flows and sediment yields declined as a result of mining, even in sub-watersheds 

that increased in size following mining.  

 

Baseline water quality in Hosteen Wash should be similar to that of Chinde Arroyo because of 

the similar soils, geology, and vegetation found within the basins (see Chapter 7).  Post-mining 

concentrations for sulfate, iron, manganese, and TDS should be equivalent or decrease slightly 
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due to reduction of badlands area and better distribution of topsoil over the disturbed areas.  Any 

change would be marginal and chemical quality of surface water following mining would be 

expected to approximate pre-mining conditions. 
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Table 11-18 

Comparison of Pre & Post-Mining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields Hosteen Wash 

10-Year 6-Hour Precipitation Event 
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11.6.3.3.3 Barber Wash 

 

The Barber Wash watershed area is about 5.3 sq miles.  Mining activities disturbs approximately 

1.4 sq miles of this drainage.  Barber Wash will decrease in size by 1.3 sq miles (849 acres) post-

mining.  This is largely due to post-mining topography changes at the drainage divide between 

the Barber and South Barber drainages, in which the South Barber drainage increases by 1.45 sq 

miles (928 acres) (see Exhibits 7-4C and 11-75A). 

 

Pre-mining drainage density for Barber Wash was estimated to be 1.75 miles/sq mile for the 

entire drainage area and 1.46 miles/sq mile for the area disturbed by mining.  Post-mining 

drainage density for Barber Wash is 6.7 miles/sq mile over the area disturbed by mining. 

 

These results indicate a higher post-mining drainage density over the area disturbed by mining.  

The post-mining drainage density may be greater than necessary to achieve a stable topographic 

condition.  The increased drainage density was deemed necessary to avoid excessive overland 

flow lengths.  In the event the drainage network is too extensive for the associated flows and 

sediment yields, the drainage density would decrease where channel flows are insufficient to 

transport sediment yield from overland flow and upstream contributions.  This may occur in the 

upper reaches of some channels.  As these headwater channels fill with sediment, drainage 

density will decrease as the channel network approaches equilibrium with the flow and sediment 

yield regime of the contributing watershed. 

 

Final surface configuration designs were developed in Chapter 12 (Section 12.3 and Exhibits 12-

6A and 12-6B).  For design of reclaimed channels, see Section 11.6.5.  Drainage geometry and 

grade were selected to encourage stability without causing excess sediment deposition.  

Sediment deposition may produce local convexities as a result of the aggrading conditions in the 

channel.  These convexities may in turn exhibit down cutting following larger storm events, 

resulting in migration of re-worked sediments downstream.  Natural forces will cause 

aggregation, degradation and down cutting. 
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Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre- (Chapter 7 Appendix 7-B) and post-mining 

(Chapter 11 Appendix 11-DD) peak flows and sediment yields resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr 

precipitation event are provided in Table 11-19.  In all cases, the comparison indicates a decrease 

in flow and sediment yields associated with post-mining conditions.  These predicted decreases 

are due to a reduction in the badlands area and a lower curve number attributed to reclaimed 

areas. 

 

The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event was predicted to decline from a 

pre-mining estimate of 404 cfs to a post-mining estimate of 284 cfs for the entire Barber 

drainage.  The runoff volume was predicted to decline from 101 acre-feet, pre-mining, to 59 

acre-feet, post-mining.  

 

The SEDCAD modeling for the 10-yr 6-hr event indicates that the predicted peak sediment 

concentration for post-mine (24,586 mg/l) decreased compared to pre-mine (27,241 mg/l).  Total 

sediment yields (tons) decreased for post-mining conditions while the predicted settleable solid 

concentrations increased.  Sediment yields declined from a pre-mining yield of 1,672 tons to a 

post-mining yield of 1,076 tons.  The settleable solids concentration for the post-mine is 2.2 ml/l 

compared to the pre-mine concentration of 0.36 ml/l.  The change is attributable to replacement 

of pre-mining badland areas (clay-rich) with a post-mining topdressing material which is 

typically a sandy loam soil.  The clay rich areas will increase the suspended solids concentration, 

while sandy loam areas may decrease the suspended solids concentration and increase the 

settable solids concentration. 

 

The peak concentrations of suspended solids and settleable solids are only order-of-magnitude 

predictions, it is concluded that there should be no significant change between pre- and post-

mining in the peak concentrations of TSS and total settleable solids.   

 

Baseline water quality in Barber Wash should be similar to Chinde Arroyo because of similar 

soils, geology, and vegetation found within the basins (see Chapter 7).  Post-mining 

concentrations for sulfate, iron, and manganese should be equivalent or improve slightly due to a 

reduction of badlands area and better distribution of topsoil over the disturbed areas.  Any 
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change would be marginal and chemical quality of surface water following mining would be 

expected to approximate pre-mining conditions. 
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Table 11-19 

Comparison of Pre- & Post-Mining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields 

Barber Wash 

10-Year 6-Hour Precipitation Event 
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11.6.3.3.4 South Barber Drainage 

 

The South Barber Drainage has a watershed of about 0.8 sq miles.  Mining activities will disturb 

approximately 0.03 sq miles (17 acres) of this drainage area.  The post-mine topography will 

increase the South Barber drainage by 928 acres.  This is largely due to the post-mining 

topography changes at the drainage divide between the Barber and South Barber.  The most 

significant change from pre-mine is that the upper portion of the Barber drainage will be diverted 

into the South Barber Channel (see Exhibits 7-4C and 11-75A). 

 

Pre-mining drainage density for the South Barber drainage was estimated to be 5.93 miles/sq 

mile for the entire drainage area.  Post-mining drainage density for the South Barber drainage is 

5.98 miles/sq mile over the area disturbed by mining.  These results indicate that the post-mining 

and pre-mining drainage densities are about equal.  This along with other erosion control 

practices on the reclaimed areas will ensure that the sediment yield from the post-mining surface 

will be equivalent to or less than pre-mine.  Final surface configuration designs are presented in 

Chapter 12 (see Sections 12.3, Exhibits 12-6A and 12-6B).  For design of reclaimed channels, 

see Section 11.6.5.  Drainage geometry and grade were selected to maximize stability without 

causing sediment deposition.  Sediment deposition may produce local convexities as a result of 

the aggrading conditions in the channel.  These convexities may in turn develop head cuts and 

begin to erode.  

 

Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre-mining (Appendix 7-N) and post-mining (Appendix 

11-EE) flows and sedimentology is provided in Table 11-20 for a 10-yr 6-hr event.  The 

comparison indicates a decrease in the total sediment yield for post-mining and the peak flows 

remain about equal.  The predicted sediment yield is 765 tons for post-mine and 599 tons for pre-

mine.  The predicted peak flows are approximately equal at 166 cfs.  The increase in sediment 

yield for post-mine condition is primarily due to the increased drainage area; the yield in tons per 

acre is 1.1 tons/acre for pre-mine and 0.5 tons/acre for post-mine.  The SEDCAD modeling also 

indicates for the post-mine condition a decrease in peak sediment concentration and an increase 

in peak settleable concentration.  The predicted peak sediment concentration is 39,347 mg/l for 

post-mine and 40,564 mg/l for pre-mine.  The predicted peak settleable concentration is 1.36 ml/l 
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for post-mine and 0.0 ml/l for pre-mine.  The change is attributable to replacement of pre-mining 

badland areas (clay-rich) with a post-mining sandy loam soil.  The clay rich areas will increase 

the suspended solids concentration, while sandy loam areas may decrease the suspended solids 

concentration and increase the settable solids concentration.  The comparison indicates there is 

no significant change between the pre and post-mine peak sediment and peak settleable 

concentrations.  For the same storm event the total sediment yield in tons per acre declined for 

the post-mine condition. 

 

11.6.3.3.5 Neck Arroyo 

 

The Neck Arroyo watershed area is about 1.88 square miles.  Approximately 14 percent of this 

drainage (0.26 square miles or 168 acres) lies within the permit area.  Within the permit area, pit 

disturbance extends across about three percent of the drainage (0.06 square miles or 36 acres), 

while about one percent of the drainage (0.19 square miles or 132 acres) will be directly 

disturbed by the location of roads. 
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Table 11-20 

Comparison of Pre- & Post-Mining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields 

South Barber Drainage 

10-Year 6-Hour Precipitation Event 
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It is possible that road crossings and rail crossings could slightly alter the flow and sediment 

equilibrium resulting in either temporary aggrading or degrading conditions developing in the 

stream channel above or below the road crossing.  After removal of the road crossing the 

affected channel reach will return to the approximate pre-mine condition.   

 

Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre- (see Appendix 7-C) and post-mining flows and 

sedimentology (Appendix 11-XX) are provided in Table 11-21.  This comparison suggests slight 

decreases in flow and sediment yields under post-mining conditions.  These decreases are due to 

the lower curve number attributed to reclaimed areas and also lower slopes and better vegetation 

cover on reclaimed areas. 

 

Table 11-21 

Comparison of Pre- & Post-Mining Flows and Sediment Yields Neck Arroyo 10-Year 6-

Hour Precipitation Event 

SEDCAD Pre-Mining Post-Mining 

Difference from 

Pre-Mining 

Subwatershed Flow Sediment Flow Sediment Flow Sediment

J B S SW (cfs) (Tons) (cfs) (Tons) (cfs) (Tons) 

1 1 1 1 31.18 348.00 30.79 343.69 -0.39 -4.31 

1 1 1 5 31.38 402.34 27.52 361.5 -3.86 -40.84 

 

The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event was predicted to decline from a 

pre-mining estimate of 31.38 cfs to a post-mining estimate of 27.52 cfs for the entire Neck 

drainage.  Sediment yields for the same event declined from a pre-mining yield of 402.34 tons to 

a post-mining yield of 361.5 tons. 

 

The SEDCAD modeling for the 10-yr 6-hr event indicates that predicted peak concentration of 

TSS increased slightly from pre-mining to post-mining conditions (426,430 mg/l and 428,223 

mg/l, respectively) even though peak settleable solids concentrations and sediment yields 

decreased.  This slight increase in total suspended solid concentrations appears to result from 

numerical error associated with routing high concentrations of sediment in flood flows.  Since 
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the peak concentrations of suspended solids and settleable solids are only order-of-magnitude 

predictions, it can be concluded that there should be no significant change between pre- and 

post-mining in the peak concentrations of TSS and total settleable solids.   

 

Comparison of pre-mining and post-mining flows and sediment yields resulting from 10-yr 6-hr 

precipitation event were performed separately for each sub-watershed disturbed by mining 

within the Neck Arroyo drainage (Table 11-21).  In all cases, the flows and sediment yields 

remained the same or declined as a result of mining. 

 

Pre-mining drainage density for Neck Arroyo was estimated to be 3.11 miles/sq mile for the 

entire drainage area and should not change as a result of mining. 

 

11.6.3.3.6 Lowe Arroyo 

 

The Lowe Arroyo watershed area is about 11.00 sq miles.  Approximately 4.00 sq miles of this 

drainage lies within the permit area, and 2.18 sq miles is expected to be disturbed.  Final surface 

configuration and drainage designs have been developed as discussed in Chapter 12 (Section 

12.3and Section 11.6.5.1).   

 

Drainage geometry and grade were selected to maximize stability without causing sediment 

deposition.  Such sediment deposition may subsequently develop head cuts and erode as local 

convexities in the channel develop as a result of aggrading conditions.  With the post-mining 

channel, some reworking of channel materials will occur especially during the large flood 

events.  Similar to natural channels in the area, major channel aggradation or channel 

degradation may develop within the reclaimed channel despite the engineered graded profile and 

channel dimensions designed for stability.  Channel instabilities could develop as a result of head 

cuts working upstream from changes in base level on Chaco River or the San Juan River. 

 

The largest hydrologic change is the routing of undisturbed drainages east of the permit 

boundary.  Pre-mine, the drainages east of the permit formed the main branch of the Lowe 

channel that flowed east to west toward SEDCAD structure 10 (Exhibit 7-4).  In the post-mine, 
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these drainages are routed to the south initially before flowing west and north toward SEDCAD 

structure 11 (Exhibit 11-77).  As shown on Table 11-22, the watershed area to Structure 7 

decreases by 1,808 acres in the post-mine while the watershed area to Structure 11 increases by 

1,584 acres.  The outlet for the Lowe Arroyo drainage is the same location (lease boundary) as 

the pre-mine at Structure 12.  

 

The southern post-mining drainage that flows to Structure 11 differs from the pre-mine channel 

alignment in order to accommodate a lower gradient in the reclaimed channel.  The post mining 

drainage that flows to Structure 10 has a similar alignment as the pre-mine channel. 

 

In the post-mine, the Lowe Arroyo watershed increases by 93 acres due to a change in the 

drainage divide with Cottonwood Arroyo.  This change in watershed acres occurs along the 

southern boundary between Lowe and Cottonwood drainages.  The shifting of 93 acres from 

Cottonwood Arroyo to Lowe Arroyo will have no appreciable effect on the peak flows or 

sediment yields of either watershed due to their large size and reclamation practices. 

 

Comparison of SEDCAD predictions for pre-mining (Appendix 7-D and Appendix11-X) and 

post-mining flows and sedimentology provided in Table 11-22 for a 10-yr 6-hr event.  There is a 

decrease in peak flow and sediment yields from pre-mining conditions to post-mining at both the 

lease line and the outlet of the watershed.  Sediment yields for the 10-yr 6-hr event at the 

downstream outlet (Structure 12, lease line) are predicted to decline, despite an increase of 93 

acres in watershed size post-mining, from a pre-mining yield of 3,682 tons to a post-mining yield 

of 3,227 tons.  The decline in sediment yields and peak flows is due primarily to a lower curve 

number resulting from reclaiming with sandy loam topdressing material, better vegetation cover 

on reclaimed areas and terraces that reduce the slope lengths for the post-mine drainage. 
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Table 11-22 

Comparison of Pre- & Post-mining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields 

Lowe Arroyo 

10-Year 6-Hour Precipitation Event 
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The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event was predicted to decrease from a 

pre-mining estimate of 926 cfs to a post-mining estimate 514 cfs for Lowe Arroyo below the 

lease boundary (Structure 12).  The runoff volume at structure 12 is predicted to decline from 

238 acre-feet, pre-mining, to 192 acre-feet, post-mining. 

 

11.6.3.3.7 Cottonwood Arroyo 

 

The Cottonwood Arroyo watershed area is about 80 square miles.  The pre-mining watershed 

areas are shown on Exhibit 7-4A.  The final surface topography and drainage configuration has 

been developed and is discussed in Section 11.6.5.1 and Chapter 12.3.   

 

Flow monitoring of the two upstream monitoring stations CN-1 and CS-1 on the North and 

South Fork of Cottonwood, and the downstream monitoring station CNS-1 occurred between 22 

April 1990 and 14 September 1996.  The results reflected the variability of regional storms, with 

two sites sometimes exhibiting flow, and the other site not having it, as well as variability from 

discharges to Cottonwood from NIIP.  Furthermore, most storms are short-term high intensity 

events creating flash flooding. The downstream site often had lower flows than the upstream 

sites between 22 April 1990 and 21 May 1992, at which time, the results started to show more 

elevated flows at the downstream site, CNS-1, than the two upstream sites..  

 

Appendix 7-L includes hydrographs from continuous monitoring gages of three events on 21 

August 1998, 22 April 1999, and 2 August thru 3 August 1999.  These are described in Section 

7.2.9.3.  On 21 August 1999, there were 10 hours of runoff at CN-1 with 1.44 hours of flow 

greater than 60 cfs, and 2.64 hours greater than 30 cfs.  There were only 7.2 hours of runoff at 

CS-1, but the site had the earliest and highest flow of the three sites of approximately 88 cfs.  

CS-1 had 3.84 hours of flow above 30 cfs.  The downstream site CNS-1 had 4.32 hours of flow 

above 30 cfs and 8.64 hours of flow.  The peak flow at this site was over 100 cfs, and occurred 

later in the hydrograph than the two upgradient sites, as expected.  A low intensity precipitation 

event induced by a low pressure system occurred on 22 April 1999 at CN-1 and CNS-1.  Peak 

flows occurred at almost the same time at the two sites, with more than 140 cfs at the upstream 

CN-1, and approximately 85 cfs at the downstream CNS-1.  Flows at CN-1 exceeded 20 cfs for 
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18 hours, while they exceeded 20 cfs at CNS-1 for less than 4 hours, reflecting substantial 

infiltration between sites.  A short cloudburst occurred on 2 August 1999, and all three sites had 

peak flows within 15 minutes of the others.  CN-1 had a peak flow of more than 50 cfs, CS-1 had 

a peak flow of more than 100 cfs, and CNS-1 had a peak flow of more than 145 cfs.  Flows had a 

duration of 2.16 hours at CN-1, 1.7 hours at CS-1, and 3.84 hours at CNS-1.  The last suite of 

hydrographs in Appendix 7-L reflects a storm moving south, and stalled on CS-1 and CNS-1.  

CN-1 had a peak flow of 27 cfs, around 5:00 pm, with flows lasting less than 3.4 hours.  In sharp 

contrast, CNS-1 had a peak flow of 140 cfs at 6:00 pm, had sustained flows of greater than 20 cfs 

for 3.1 hours with more than 14.5 hours of flow recorded.  Upstream at CS-1, a peak of 175 cfs 

around 5:50 pm, followed by persistent flows for 50 minutes of approximately 110 cfs.  

Sustained flows of more than 20 cfs occurred for 2.76 hours, and the channel was dry again 

within 7.7 hours of the beginning of the storm.  

 

The primary hydrologic change to Cottonwood Arroyo is the disturbance of the North Fork of 

Cottonwood Arroyo.  Approximately 10,662 feet of the North Fork will be permanently re-

aligned from the pre-mine orientation due to reclamation (See Exhibit 11-77).  As noted in the 

discussion of Lowe Arroyo, the Cottonwood Arroyo watershed will slightly increase from the 

pre-mine but with no appreciable hydrologic effects.   

 

Table 11-23 shows the comparison of flow and sediment yield for the 10-yr 6-hr precipitation 

event for the portions of Cottonwood tributaries that drain the proposed Area 4 North mine area 

from modeling found in Appendices 7-H and 11-Y..  These results reflect disturbance conditions 

for the entire sub-watershed even though proposed mining affects only a portion of the sub-

watershed.  Yet the differences in sediment yields (tons) and peak flow are negligible between 

pre and post-mining at the lease line (Structure 36).  Sediment yields for the 10-yr 6-hr event at 

the downstream lease line are predicted to slightly increase from a pre-mining yield of 26,947 

tons to a post-mining yield of 27,017 tons (Structure 37).  This is essentially no change in 

sediment yield. The incrementally small changes in the sediment and peak flow figures reflect 

the small acreage of mining disturbance in the Cottonwood watershed as a whole. 
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The peak flow resulting from a 10-yr 6-hr precipitation event at the lease line (Structure 36) is 

predicted to slightly increase from a pre-mining estimate of 2,879 cfs to a post-mining estimate 

2,903 cfs.  The runoff volume at Structure 36 is predicted to decline from 1,473 acre-feet, pre-

mining, to 1,150acre-feet, post-mining. 
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Table 11-23 

Comparison of Pre- & Post-Mining Areas, Peak Flows and Sediment Yields 

Cottonwood Arroyo 

10–Year 6–Hour Precipitation Event 
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The pre-mining drainage density for Cottonwood Arroyo was estimated to be 2.64 miles/sq mile 

for the entire drainage area and 2.33 miles/sq mile for the permit area.  Drainage densities will 

not change significantly as a result of mining.  Final surface configuration design for Area III has 

allowed for a higher post-mining drainage density for the area disturbed by mining (see Exhibit 

11-77).  Furthermore, the gradient terraces to be installed according the Reclamation Surface 

Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992) along with the lower relief associated with the post-

mining surface should minimize gullies forming on the reclaimed surface. 

 

BNCC monitored three sites along the Cottonwood Arroyo between 1990 and 1999.  Upstream 

NAPI discharges from releases of water at the end of the irrigation canals heavily influenced the 

water quality at two of the sites, as the flows were eroding and mobilizing sediment from 

surficial eolian sand dunes.  Active channel widening and head cut development followed 

discharges from NAPI and storm events.  Multiple storm events in 1999 resulted in the 

destruction of the downstream monitoring station CNS-1.  During the monitoring period, when 

flows occurred, sediment loss resulted in significant concentrations of TSS, which resulted in 

elevated salinity, iron, and manganese concentrations.  Water quality parameter levels were often 

elevated at CN-1 which is located upstream of the mine on the North Fork of Cottonwood, and at 

the downstream site CNS-1.  Median TSS concentrations ranged from approximately 59,400 

mg/l at the upstream site, CS-1, to approximately 87,500 mg/l at the upstream site, CN-1.   

 

As noted earlier, the Navajo Nation EPA standards (NNEPA 2008) indicate that Chaco Arroyo 

and its tributaries, including the Cottonwood Arroyo support livestock watering aquatic and 

wildlife habitat, secondary human contact and fish consumption, when there is flow (NNEPA 

2008).  Livestock standards and recommended water quality criteria drive the minimum 

standards for boron, total chromium, and nitrate.  The chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat 

standards for trace metals are very low, and the lowest applicable standards for the parameters 

aluminum, cadmium, trivalent chromium, copper, lead, mercury, selenium, and zinc.  

Cottonwood has a median hardness of 105 mg/L, which is utilized to establish the applicable 

standards for cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, and zinc.  As hardness concentrations drop, 

applicable water quality standards also decrease for aquatic and wildlife standards.  Fish 
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consumption standards of arsenic and copper represent the lowest applicable standards for those 

parameters. 

 

Baseline water quality in Cottonwood Arroyo at the two upgradient sites, CN-1 and CS-1, 

indicates that the median water quality appears to be suitable for livestock watering (see Chapter 

7, Table 7-7).  Some parameters did have individual samples which exceed the livestock 

standards. Nitrate concentrations ranged from 1.7 – 180 mg/L.  One of 141 samples exceeded the 

livestock standard of 0.2 mg/L total arsenic, with a dissolved arsenic value of 0.347 mg/L.  Five 

of 144 samples exceeded the total lead livestock standard of 0.1 mg/L.  Six of 185 samples had 

sulfate concentrations greater than 1000 mg/L and 8 of 184 samples had TDS concentrations 

exceeding the livestock standard of 3000 mg/L. 

 

One of 141 samples exceeded the acute and chronic aquatic wildlife habitat standards of 0.34 

and 0.15 mg/L dissolved arsenic at CN-1 grab, with a value of 0.347 mg/L.  The dissolved 

cadmium limit for streams with a median hardness of 105 mg/L is <0.00025 mg/L.  Detection 

limits were never that low and thus concentrations at CN-1 and CS-1 may exceed the limit.  

Detection limits were usually not sufficient to establish compliance with the acute aquatic and 

wildlife habitat standard for dissolved cadmium of 0.0211 mg/L.  The lead standard for chronic 

aquatic and wildlife habitat at 105 mg/L is 0.00265 mg/L, and median concentrations at CN-1 

and CD-1 are <0.01 and <0.01 mg/L respectively.  Elevated detection limits are responsible, as 

thirty-one of 37 samples had detection limits of < 0.02 mg/L, 10 times higher than the standard.  

Nine of 135 samples exceeded the acute aquatic and wildlife habitat standard of 0.0681 mg/L 

lead.  Median selenium concentrations exceeded chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat standard of 

0.002 mg/L, as 129 of 282 samples had detection limits higher than the standard.  All sample 

values were less than the acute aquatic and wildlife habitat standard.  Six of 144 samples 

exceeded the chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat limit of 0.126 mg/L dissolved zinc, but 70 

samples had detection limits higher than the standard.    

 

The downstream site, CNS-1 had a median concentration of 8 mg/L and 32 samples exceeding 

the livestock standard of 10 mg/L nitrate.  One of 226 samples exceeded the livestock water 

standard for lead of 0.1 mg/L with a value of 0.12 mg/L.  Detection limits were inadequate to 
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establish the site’s compliance with the cadmium acute and chronic aquatic life and wildlife 

habitat standard and the lead chronic aquatic life and wildlife habitat standard.  Eighty of 82 

samples were compliant with the acute aquatic and wildlife habitat standard of 0.0681 mg/L 

lead.  Thirty-five samples at CNS-1 had concentrations of dissolved selenium greater than the 

total selenium chronic aquatic and wildlife habitat limit of 0.002 mg/L, and eight had detection 

limits higher than the standard.  All samples at the site met the acute selenium aquatic and 

wildlife habitat standard. 

 

The downstream site, CNS-1, has lower median concentrations of the parameters TDS, 

conductivity, total settleable solids, calcium, potassium, sodium, bicarbonate, and sulfate than 

the upstream stations of CN-1 and CS-1.  Results were more elevated downstream for median 

values of boron, dissolved iron, and nitrate.  The rest of the results show the downstream site 

lower than one of the upstream sites, and higher than one of the upstream sites, but the results 

varied between the upstream sites. 

 

Post-mining concentrations of TDS, total iron, total manganese, sulfate, and TSS may actually 

decrease slightly due to better distribution of topdressing over the disturbed areas and lower 

concentrations of sediment in stream flows.  However, any change would be marginal and 

chemical quality of surface water following mining would be expected to reflect influences from 

upstream flows from the irrigation project. 

 

11.6.3.3.8 San Juan River and Chaco River 

 

The San Juan River Basin within the 1408 HUC codes extends across approximately 24,900 sq 

miles.  Approximately 0.21 percent of this drainage lies within the lease area.  The Chaco River 

has a watershed area of approximately 4,570 sq miles within the 14080106 HUC code.  The 

lease occupies about 1.2 percent of the total drainage area. 

 

The San Juan River and Chaco River channels and flood plains will not be directly impacted by 

mining activities.  The only possible impact on these rivers would be through the discharge of 

surface or groundwater from the mine area or from reclaimed surface and backfill. 
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The Chaco River does not receive groundwater base flow and thus would not be impacted by 

changes in groundwater quality.  A relatively small amount of groundwater from backfill areas 

could reach the San Juan River after a period of about 200 years.  As explained in Section 

11.6.2.3.1, this quantity is so small relative to flows in the San Juan River that little change in the 

water quality of the San Juan River would be expected.  Furthermore, based on leaching studies 

of overburden and spoils, chemical quality expected from backfill leachate would be very similar 

to baseline quality in coal seams.  Consequently, no change in water quality in the San Juan 

River would be expected from groundwater from the mine area. 

 

Storm runoff from the active mine area is contained within the mine and is not directly 

discharged to surface water drainage courses.  Consequently there would be no impact on 

surface water quality of the San Juan and Chaco Rivers as a result of mine water discharges. 

 

Diversion of flows in the major channels such as Chinde Arroyo may result in minor disruption 

of dynamic equilibrium within the stream channel.  These changes could increase or decrease 

sediment loads along segments of the channel but are usually unlikely to change sediment loads 

to the San Juan or Chaco Rivers.  The diversion of Chinde Arroyo through the Big Fill culvert is 

one example where flood attenuation may reduce sediment loads downstream to the Chaco 

River.  The hydrologic consequences of such changes are temporary adjustments in channel 

grade and geometry until a new equilibrium is reached.  From field observations it appears that 

channel adjustments have already occurred downstream of the Big Fill culvert and the channel is 

approaching equilibrium conditions. 

 

Analysis of impacts of reclamation of drainages and stream channels, as described in Section 

11.6.3.1 through 11.6.3.8, indicates only minor changes in flow and sedimentology that are 

likely to have minimal impact on channel conditions and sediment loads in the San Juan and 

Chaco Rivers. 

 

11.6.4  Post-Reclamation Probable Hydrologic Consequences 
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BNCC’s objectives in establishing the post-reclamation topography are to restore the affected 

land to a condition supporting the land uses it was capable of supporting prior to mining.  This is 

achieved by minimizing the disturbance to the hydrologic balance, restoring prominent drainage 

features of the permit area to approximate the pre-mining conditions, and establishing a diverse, 

effective, and long lasting vegetative cover of the same seasonal variety as the native vegetation 

(Chapter 12 Section 12.1).  All reclamation strategies are implemented to reduce surface erosion 

and sediment yield.  BNCC has designed the post-reclamation topography and drainages to 

conform with existing drainages along the perimeter of the mine in order to safely convey water 

from upstream, off-lease watersheds to area drainages.  BNCC will use appropriate channel 

types, slopes, and drainage densities to construct landforms appropriate to the area.   

 

BNCC is planning to reclaim all of the sediment and drainage control ponds utilized during the 

operation, except for impoundments designated as permanent impoundments (Chapter 12 

Section 12.3.4.1).  At some future date, the Navajo Nation may request that some or all of the 

ponds remain.  Future discussions may result in the retention or construction of ponds replacing 

the original livestock ponds.  Should pond retention occur, ponds located on-channel will modify 

the hydrograph associated with the storm event by lowering the peak flows, extending the runoff 

over a longer period of time, and reducing storm runoff volumes.  For small runoff events, the 

ponds may retain all of the storm runoff from upstream.  Pond reconstruction will be performed 

to generally reproduce the storage capacity and surface area of the original pre-mine 

impoundment.  The spoil material at each pond location will be compacted under appropriate 

moisture conditions in order to reduce permeability and, thereby, prevent excess pond 

infiltration.  Specific discussions of temporary and permanent sediment ponds and the 

replacement of surface water sources are presented in Chapter 11 Section 11.2.10 and Chapter 12 

Section 12.3.4 and 12.11. 

Water quality will be monitored to ensure that it is appropriate for the post-mine use.  Table 

12.3.4-1 lists the currently proposed permanent impoundments for Navajo Mine.  Quarterly 

sampling in 2000 (Table 1 Appendix 12E) of Lowe Hole 3, also known as Lowe Permanent 

Impoundment, show that the alkaline sodium sulfate water is suitable for livestock, with one 

exception for pH, through a comparison of livestock criteria from a Cooperative Extension 
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brochure from the Cattle Producer’s Library (Bagley et al 1995).  The table identifies that the 

suitable pH range is 6.0 – 8.0.  Comparison with the original document suggests that this range is 

suitable for dairy cattle, while a range of 5.5-8.3 is acceptable for other livestock.  The NNEPA 

(2008) identifies a suitable pH range of 6.5 to 9.0 for livestock, and the historic Lowe Hole 3 

waters were within that range with pHs of 8.05-8.79.  

 

The mining and reclamation plan for the Navajo Mine includes the development of a post-mine 

topography that minimizes the disturbance to the hydrologic balance and restores prominent 

drainage features of the permit area to approximate the pre-mining conditions.  This post-mining 

topography may incorporate diversion channels developed during operations.  BNCC will meet 

all the regulatory requirements for diversions as specified in 30 CFR 816.43.  Ideally, these 

diversions will not employ channel lining, artificial channel roughness features, or retention 

basins, unless approved by the regulatory agency.  The diversions will not diminish downstream 

water rights.  The ephemeral channels traversing the post-mine topography are designed, located, 

and constructed to be stable within a condition of dynamic equilibrium, and will not increase the 

potential for downstream flooding or endanger property or public safety.  The channels will be 

designed to minimize additional contributions of suspended solids to stream flows using features 

such as appropriate gradients, channel linings, and roughness features.  Lastly, these channels 

will not be constructed to divert water into underground mines.   

 

11.6.4.1 Post-Reclamation Erosion, Sediment Yields, and Water Quality  

 

The Reclamation Surface Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992) includes a description of the 

sediment control measures that will be used on the reclaimed lands to prevent additional 

contributions of suspended solids to stream flow to meet applicable federal, state, and tribal 

water quality laws, regulations, and standards. 

 

Mining operations will minimize disturbance to the hydrologic balance within the permit area 

and prevent material damage outside.  Reclamation of disturbed areas and replacement of poor 

quality sodic soils with suitable topdressing materials is expected to produce better or equivalent 

surface water quality as pre-mining under post-reclamation conditions.  SEDCAD modeling 
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results presented in the previous section indicate equivalent or reductions in post-reclamation 

sediment yields relative to baseline conditions.  TDS, sulfate, iron, and manganese 

concentrations in surface runoff from reclaimed areas are expected to decline with time to 

concentrations well below the SPLP leaching test results for mine spoils in Table 11-14f.  Also, 

trace constituents in surface runoff are expected to be well below the SPLP spoil leachate results, 

which are less than detection limits or livestock watering criteria as shown in Table 11-14f.  

Groundwater flow and transport modeling presented in Section 11.6.2.4.3 project the transport of 

dissolved solids and several trace constituents toward the topographic lows along the pre-mining 

channels.  The rates of groundwater flow are very slow relative to storm water runoff volumes, 

and groundwater flows are expected to be retained within the alluvium and not contribute to 

surface water.    

 

Following reclamation, surface water quality in drainages throughout the permit area is expected 

to be equivalent to or an improvement from pre-mine water quality for the following reasons: 

 Sediment contribution from reclaimed areas is likely to decrease relative to baseline due 

to the overall reduction in slopes and improvement in the permanent vegetation cover.   

 Sediment contribution from channel erosion is likely to decrease as incised unstable 

channels are replaced by stable channel configurations. 

 Poor quality and sodic soils will be buried within the backfill, thus overland flow from 

the reclaimed areas is expected to exhibit lower concentrations of sodium and TDS. 

 Trace metal concentrations such as boron or selenium are expected to be reduced, 

through spoil attenuation as shown in Table 11-14e.  

 Dissolved aluminum concentrations should decline with the reduction in suspended 

solids associated with reduced surface and channel erosion.  

 

Section 11.6.5 addresses the potential short-term and long-term impacts to surface water sources 

that have existing uses. 

 

11.6.4.2 Site Channels  
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The reclaimed channels are engineered to have flow velocities equal to or less than the pre-mine 

channels.  Some erosion is anticipated, particularly in the pilot channels shown on Figures 11-27 

and 11-29.  All natural channels erode because they are in constant state of flux based on the 

magnitude of flows conveyed.  During low flows, deposition will occur in some reaches of the 

channel and erosion in other reaches.  Deposition will occur in reaches of lower slopes or where 

the channel bed widens and the flow spreads out, thus reducing the velocity.  Erosion (down 

cutting with some lateral movement) will happen in reaches where the channel bed narrows and 

confines the flow, thereby increasing the velocity.  This generally occurs in reaches with 

increases in channel bed slopes.  

 

During elevated flows the storm deposited sediment from low flows will be washed downstream 

in natural channels.  Some lateral movement of the channel banks is expected as well as some 

down cutting of the channel bed.  This process is also expected to occur in the reclaimed 

channels.  Lateral movement of the low flow pilot channel is projected but will be confined 

within the banks of the main channel.  The pilot channel is expected to resemble the surrounding 

natural channels in time.  It could be incised in some reaches of the channel with depths as deep 

as 5 feet at the floodplain.  The existing, incised channel depths in the existing or natural 

channels directly downstream of the lease are much deeper (See Exhibit 11-76E).  Erosion is 

expected to occur in the reclaimed channels but the erosion rate will be equivalent or less than 

pre-mining conditions since the flow velocities in the reclaimed channels are less than the pre-

mine (See Tables 11-24 and 11-24a).  

 

Low frequency (10-yr 6-hr or greater) large storm flows with corresponding higher velocities are 

required to transport coarse materials.  Inversely for the higher frequency (2-yr 6-hr) smaller 

flows, the abundant coarse materials in combination with vegetation will serve to stabilize the 

grade and minimize erosion and down cutting. 

 

Cut bank depths up to 5 feet deep could result if a 3-foot deep incised pilot channel should 

migrate and abut against a 1.5 to 2.0 feet thick floodplain bank (See Figure 11-24a).  The erosion 

depth or incised pilot channel depth of three feet was selected based on observations of channel 

erosion in adjacent, pre-law mine spoils.  Usually at a scour depth of three feet or less into the 
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spoil material, a protective shielding of the channel bottom has occurred as the finer-grained 

sediments are winnowed away.  If the incised pilot channel excavates deeper than three feet or 

should erode beyond the toe of the main channel into the reclaimed slope, the area/erosion will 

be mitigated by stabilizing the channel.  Channel stabilization options include armoring the 

channel with coarse materials that range in size from pea – sized gravel (>0.63 inches) up to 

large (3-foot length of the long axis) sandstone cobbles and boulders.   

 

11.6.4.2.1 Area I South Reclaimed Channels 

 

There is one reclaimed channel in the Area I South final surface configuration (FSC) with a 

watershed larger than 640 acres, which requires detailed designs according to the Reclamation 

Surface Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992).  The reclaimed channel is designated as the 

Doby North Channel.  The alignment of the reclaimed channel is shown on Exhibits 11-85 and 

85A. 

 

11.6.4.2.1.1 Analysis of Pre-Mine Channels 

 

In the vicinity of Doby Pit, the pre-mine surface sloped down towards the west with primarily 

sheet flow drainages and some small channels.  The post-mine topography changed the pre-mine 

drainage pattern by diverting the westward drainages from the off lease undisturbed surface 

towards the south via a post-mine channel that runs north to south along the eastern lease 

boundary.  The channel also collects surface runoff from a portion of the reclaimed surface to the 

west.  

 

Since there was no main channel in the pre-mine surface, the pre and post-mine flow velocities 

cannot be compared.  The design of the reclaimed channel was based on maintaining the flow 

velocity less than the erosive velocity of the channel bed material, which in this case is the spoil 

material.  The spoil material is primarily composed of shale/clay with sandstone cobbles that has 

an erosive velocity of approximately 5 feet per second (fps).  Specifically, the design philosophy 

was to design a channel that is: 1) stable by demonstrating that the flow velocities are less than 5 

fps, and 2) able to safely convey the flow from the 100-yr 6-hr event.   
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11.6.4.2.1.2 Analysis of Reclaimed Channels 

 

The SEDCAD hydrology software was utilized to design the reclaimed channel.  The hydrology 

for the Doby North Channel was modeled in SEDCAD to simulate the 2-, 10-, 25- and 100-yr 6-

hr storm events.  The channel was designed to retain the 10-yr 6-hr peak flow without 

overflowing the banks.  The watershed subdivisions used in the model are presented in Exhibit 

11-85 and 85A.  The results from the SEDCAD runs are presented in Appendix 11-FF.  During 

storms greater than the 10-yr 6-hr event over bank flow will occur at the upper reach of the 

channel.  For all the storm events simulated the flow velocities are less than 5 fps, indicating that 

the channel will be hydraulically stable. 

 

The profile of the Doby North Channel at the south end of the Doby reclamation area has a 

significant drop; this reach of channel will require a riprapped drop structure to control erosion.  

The drop structure will be designed for a 25-yr 6-hr stability and 100-yr 6-hr capacity.  The 

design of the drop structure is included in the SEDCAD hydrology model (Appendix 11-FF). 

 

The location and design details for the Doby North Channel are presented on Exhibit 11-85. 

 

11.6.4.2.2 Area II Reclaimed Channels 

 

Four reclaimed channels in the Area II FSC have watersheds that are larger than 640 acres, 

which require detailed designs according to the Reclamation Surface Stabilization Handbook 

(BNCC, 1992).  The three reclaimed channels are Chinde Arroyo Branch 1, Hosteen Wash 

Branch 1, Barber Reclaimed Channel, and South Barber Channel.  The alignments of the 

reclaimed channels are shown on Exhibits 11-75, 11-76, 11-76A, 11-76B, 11-76C and the pre-

mine surface configuration with channels is shown on Exhibits 11-76F, 11-76G, and 11-76H.  

 

The design of the reclaimed channels was based on a comparison of pre-mine channel flow 

velocities with post-mine channel flow velocities using HEC-RAS.  Specifically, the design 

philosophy was to design a channel that is: 1) equally or more stable than the pre-mine channel 
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(by demonstrating that the post-mine flow velocities are less than the pre-mine), and 2) able to 

convey the 100-yr 6-hr event.   

 

Table 11-24 compares pre-mining and post-mining channel velocities for the entire channel 

reach that was modeled.  Both the maximum and average flow velocities are provided for each of 

the four drainages modeled.  Table 11-24a provides a detailed breakdown between channel 

reaches (channel stations) by listing the design flows that were input at each station and the 

corresponding flow velocities for that particular channel reach.  For all design storm events, the 

reclaimed channels have a lower maximum and average flow velocity than the pre-mine 

channels as noted in Table 11-24.  Results of the HEC-RAS analysis also indicate that the 

reclaimed channels will convey the peak flows generated by the 100-yr 6-hr precipitation event.  

Complete HEC-RAS output files for all four modeled channels by design storm events (2-, 10-, 

25-, 100-yr 6-hr peak flows) are provided in Appendix 11-NN (post-mine) and Appendix 11-PP 

(pre-mine). 

 

The lower post-mine flow velocities are attributed to lower peak flows and different channel 

geometries in the reclaimed channel versus the pre-mine channel.  The lower peak flows result 

from replacement of pre-mine badlands with reclaimed areas that have lower curve numbers.  

Generally, the pre-mine channels that were modeled are incised, which confines the flow and 

increases the flow depth, producing higher channel velocities than the reclaimed channel.  The 

grades of the pre-mine channels were also steeper.  The reclaimed channel section consists of a 

pilot channel and a main channel or a floodplain (See Figures 11-27 and 11-29, and Exhibit 11-

76E).  The geometry of the design sections for the reclaimed channels were proportioned from 

upstream to downstream depending on the magnitude of the flows.  

 

Pre-mine and post-mine channel peak flows were estimated using SEDCAD for the 2-, 10-, 25-, 

and 100-yr 6-hr events.  The supporting documentation for the pre-mine peak flow estimations 

are in Appendix 7-A (Hosteen Wash), 7-B (Barber Wash), 7-G (Chinde Arroyo) and 7-N (South 

Barber Channel).  The supporting documentation for the post-mine peak flow estimations are in 

Appendix 11-BB (Chinde Arroyo), 11-CC (Hosteen Wash), 11-DD (Barber Wash), and 11-EE 

(South Barber Channel). 
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The pre-mining SEDCAD drainage subdivision for Chinde Arroyo is shown on Exhibit 7-3; the 

post-mining drainage subdivision is shown on Exhibit 11-75.  The pre-mining SEDCAD 

drainage subdivision for Hosteen, Barber, and South Barber drainages is shown on Exhibit 7-4C, 

the post-mining drainage subdivision is shown on Exhibit 11-75A. 

 

The peak flows were input upstream of the prediction points or SEDCAD structures for both the 

pre-mine and post-mine HEC-RAS analysis.  Entering the peak flows in this manner will 

generate conservative results.  The results of the HEC-RAS pre-mine analysis for the 2-, 10-, 25-

, and 100-yr, 6-hr peak flow for the modeled channels are in Appendix 11-PP, HEC-RAS Results 

for Area II Pre-Mine Channels. 

 

11.6.4.2.2.1 Analysis of Pre-mine Channels  

 

Due to the lack of detailed cross-sectional channel data within the lease, the development of the 

pre-mine channel sections used in the HEC-RAS is based on one representative surveyed cross-

section.  This cross-section is taken from both upstream and downstream of the lease for each 

respective drainage.  The surveyed downstream cross-section was repetitively projected 

upstream across the lease to a transition zone for that particular channel.  Similarly, the surveyed 

upstream cross-section was repetitively projected downstream across the lease to the transition 

zone. 

 

The transition zone, 1,300 to 1,500 feet in length, connects the upstream and downstream 

channel configuration.  The length and location of the transition between the upstream and 

downstream cross-sections was based on topographic information.  Natural pre-mine transitions 

(i.e. incised badland channel to a broad valley channel) are evident from the topography and 

these approximate locations determined the location of the modeled transitions.   

 

This method of interpolation across the permit area for development of the pre-mine channel for 

the HEC-RAS analysis was applied for modeling Hosteen Wash Branch 1.  Locations of the 
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transitions and the representative upstream and downstream cross-sections used in the HEC-RAS 

modeling are shown on the pre-mine plan and profile sheets, Exhibit 11-76G.   

 

The channel profiles used in the HEC-RAS pre-mine analysis were extracted from U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS) and aerial surveys at 10-foot contours. 

 

11.6.4.2.2.2 Analysis of Reclaimed Channels  

 

The flow velocities in the reclaimed channels were determined by inputting the reclaimed 

channel sections into HEC-RAS.  The reclaimed channel reaches are transitioned into the 

existing natural channel at the upstream and downstream ends.  The transitions of the reclaimed 

channel to the natural channel generally occurred over a 500 to 700 foot reach.  The post-mine 

peak flows and gradient for that particular drainage dictated the geometry of the reclaimed 

channel.  The reclaimed channel cross-sections are shown on Exhibit 11-76E, Sheet 1.  The 

locations of the transition reaches and the design sections used in the HEC-RAS model are 

shown on the plan and profile sheets Exhibit 11-76A, 11-76B, and 11-76C. 

 

The reclaimed channel profiles are generally uniform, which was stipulated by the elevation of 

the channel bottom at the upstream and downstream lease boundaries, except where the 

reclamation has been completed, such as the downstream reach of the Barber Reclaimed 

Channel.  In this case, the elevation of the channel just up-stream of the completed reclamation 

and the channel elevation downstream at the lease line will determine the grade.  

 

Due to the completed reclamation in Up Dip Barber the grade of the Barber Reclaimed Channel 

is set and will not change.  Because this area is reclaimed and includes an existing vegetated 

channel, the necessity of constructing a reclaimed channel and resultant disturbance to the area 

across the reclamation should be evaluated.  Specifically, the natural channel that has developed 

and which will continue to develop during the time prior to final reclamation will likely have a 

similar geometry to the reclaimed channel, particularly the pilot channel.  The lower reach of the 

Barber Reclaimed Channel will be monitored for channel development and stability in order to 

determine if construction of the reclaimed channel is required. 
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The profile of the Barber Reclaimed Channel just east of the rail line will have a significant 

drop; this reach of channel will require a riprapped drop structure to control erosion.  The drop 

structure will be designed for a 25-yr 6-hr stability and 100-yr 6-hr capacity.  The reclamation of 

the channel will be done during the final reclamation of the railroad embankment.  The 

embankment material will be used to reduce the grade of the drop structure. 

 

Chinde Branch 1 in the post-mining topography is a tributary of the Chinde Arroyo, which did 

not occur in the pre-mine topography.  The post-mining topography changes the pre-mine 

drainage pattern by diverting the upstream watersheds of the Hosteen Wash into the Chinde 

Arroyo watershed.  Consequently, the results of the HEC-RAS analysis could not be compared 

to a corresponding pre-mine channel.  However, the flow velocities can be compared to 

velocities in the other pre-mine channels analyzed.  The flow velocities in Chinde Branch 1 are 

all less than the velocities in the other pre-mine channels, except for the Barber Wash 2-yr 6-hr 

average velocity (see Table 11-24). 

 

The Chinde Branch 1 Reclaimed Channel converges with the Chinde Arroyo at approximately 

Station 0+00, see Exhibit 11-76A.  The HEC-RAS analysis for Chinde Branch 1 includes this 

station and the subsequent stations upstream.  The channel reach downstream of Station 0+00 to 

the western permit boundary will be a part of the Chinde Permanent Diversion.  The design 

section for Chinde Branch 1 is shown on Exhibit 11-76E, Sheet 1.  

 

South Barber Channel in the post-mining topography is a tributary to the Neck Arroyo.  The 

post-mining topography changes the pre-mine drainage pattern by diverting the upstream 

watersheds of the Barber Wash into the South Barber watershed.  The reclaimed South Barber 

Channel will have a riprapped drop structure from Station 13+91 to 20+70.  Refer to Appendix 

11-EE for riprap size design and Exhibit 11-76C and 11-76E for the profile and typical section.  

The flow velocities in South Barber Channel are less than or equal to the velocities of the pre-

mine channel (see Table 11-24). 

 

11.6.4.2.3 Area III Reclaimed Channels 
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Seven post-mining or reclaimed channels in the Area III FSC have watersheds that are larger 

than 640 acres, which require detailed designs according to the Reclamation Surface 

Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992).  The alignment of the seven post-mining/reclaimed 

channels are shown on Exhibit 11-78 and are designated as Lowe, Lowe North, Lowe North R2, 

Lowe North R3, Lowe North R4, Lowe South, and North Fork.  The pre-mine surface 

configuration with channels is shown on Exhibit 11-78A.  

 

The design of the reclaimed channel was based on a comparison of pre-mine channel flow 

velocities with post-mine channel flow velocities using HEC-RAS.  Specifically, the design 

philosophy was to design a channel that is: 1) equally or more stable than the pre-mine channel 

by demonstrating that the post-mine flow velocities are less than the pre-mine, and 2) able to 

convey the 100-yr 6-hr event.  

 

Mining has disturbed the main channel and tributaries of Lowe North and Lowe South Branches; 

therefore detailed cross-sections of the pre-mine channels are not available to perform a HEC-

RAS analysis for comparison with the reclaimed channels.  In lieu of a comparison with pre-

mining channel conditions, the reclaimed channels were designed to have average flow 

velocities less than 5 fps during the peak flow from a 2-yr 6-hr storm event.  The limiting 

criterion of 5 fps is based on the erosive velocity of the spoils, which is 5 fps.  The bottom and 

banks of the reclaimed channels will be in the regraded spoils.  The channel bottoms and banks 

will not be topsoiled.  Only the North Fork pre-mine channel and the downstream reach of the 

Lowe Arroyo near the western permit boundary were analyzed as pre-mine channels for 

comparisons with the post-mining channel. 
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Table 11-24 

Pre-Mine and Post-Mining Channel Velocities (Chinde, Hosteen, and Barber Washes) 
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Table 11-24a 

HEC-RAS Results (Chinde, Hosteen, and Barber Washes) 
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Figure 11-27 

Typical Reclaimed Incised Pilot Channel Section 
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Table 11-26 compares pre-mining and post-mining channel velocities for the entire channel 

reaches that were modeled.  Both the maximum and average flow velocities are provided for 

each of the drainages modeled.  Table 11-26a provides a detailed breakdown between channel 

reaches (channel stations) by listing the design flows that were input at each station and the 

corresponding flow velocities for that particular channel reach.  For all design storm events the 

reclaimed channels have a lower maximum and average flow velocity than the pre-mine 

channels.  For all the reclaimed channels not compared to a pre-mining channel the average flow 

velocities during the 2-yr 6-hr storm event are less than 5 fps.  Results of the HEC-RAS analysis 

also indicate that the reclaimed channels will convey the peak flows generated by the 100-yr 6-hr 

precipitation event.  The HEC-RAS output files for all the reclaimed and pre-mining channels 

modeled are provided in Appendix 11-X1 and 11-Y1 (post-mining); and Appendix 11-X2 and 

11-Y2 (pre-mining). 

 

The lower post-mine flow velocities are attributed to lower peak flows and different channel 

geometries in the reclaimed channel versus the pre-mine channel.  The lower peak flows result 

from the replacement of pre-mine badlands with reclaimed areas that have lower curve numbers.  

Generally, the pre-mine channels that were modeled are incised, which confines the flow and 

increases the flow depth, producing higher channel velocities than the reclaimed channel.  The 

grades of the pre-mine channels were also steeper.  The reclaimed typical channel section 

consists of a main channel that will retain the 2-yr 6-hr peak flow with a floodplain.  The flows 

larger than the 2-yr 6-hr peak flow will overflow into the floodplain (See Exhibit 11-78C).  The 

geometry of the design sections for the reclaimed channels was proportioned depending on the 

magnitude of the flows.  

 

Pre-mine and post-mine channel peak flows were estimated using SEDCAD for the 2-, 10-, 25-, 

and 100-yr 6-hr events.  The peak flows were input at the prediction points or SEDCAD 

structures for both the pre-mine and post-mine HEC-RAS analysis.  The supporting 

documentation for the pre-mining peak flow estimations are in Appendix 7-D (Lowe Arroyo), 

and 7-H (Cottonwood Arroyo).  The supporting documentation for the post-mining peak flow 

estimations are in Appendix 11-X (Lowe Arroyo), and 11-Y (Cottonwood Arroyo). 
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The pre-mining SEDCAD drainage subdivision for Lowe and Cottonwood Arroyo is shown on 

Exhibit 7-4, the post-mining drainage subdivision is shown on Exhibit 11-77. 

 

11.6.4.2.3.1 Analysis of Pre-mine Channels  

 

Prior to the construction of the North Fork Diversion, the North Fork of the Cottonwood Arroyo 

reach inside the permit boundary was field surveyed to obtain cross-sections on approximately 

100-foot intervals.  The locations of the cross-sections are shown on Exhibit 11-78A, Sheet 3.  

The cross-section data and the predicted peak flows from SEDCAD were input into HEC-RAS 

to obtain pre-mining channel flow velocities and depths.  The HEC-RAS results are presented in 

Appendix 11-Y2 and summarized on Tables 11-26 and 11-26a in this section. 

 

The downstream reach of the Lowe Arroyo at the western permit boundary was also surveyed to 

obtain cross-sections on approximately 100-foot intervals.  Mining has not disturbed this reach 

of channel.  The cross-section data and the predicted peak flows were input into HEC-RAS to 

obtain both pre-mining and post-mining channel flow velocities and depths for comparative 

purposes.  The HEC-RAS results are presented in Appendix 11-X2 (pre-mining) and Appendix 

11-X1 (post-mining) with results summarized on Table 11-26 and 11-26a in this section. 

 

The Manning’s roughness coefficients (n) used for the North Fork pre-mine channel in the HEC-

RAS analysis were as follows: 0.045 for the floodplain, 0.035 for the channel banks, and 0.030 

for the channel bottom.  For the Lowe Arroyo pre-mine channel, the reach in the vicinity of the 

western permit boundary, the n values used were: 0.045 for the floodplain and a composite n of 

0.033 for the channel bottom and channel banks. 

 

Due to the lack of detailed cross-sectional data of the North Lowe and Lowe South main 

channels including its tributaries, the pre-mine HEC-RAS analysis were not performed for these 

channels.  

 

11.6.4.2.3.2 Analysis of Reclaimed Channels  
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The flow velocities in the reclaimed channels were determined by entering the reclaimed channel 

sections into HEC-RAS.  The reclaimed channel sections were taken from the Area III FSC on 

approximately 200-foot intervals.  The reclaimed channel reaches are transitioned into the 

existing natural channel at the upstream and downstream ends.  The transitions of the reclaimed 

channel to the natural channel generally occurred over a 100 to 200-foot reach.  The post-mine 

peak flows and the gradient of that particular drainage channel dictated the geometry of the 

reclaimed channel.  The locations of reclaimed channel cross-sections used in HEC-RAS are 

shown on Exhibit 11-78, Sheets 2-4.  The typical reclaimed channel sections are shown on 

Exhibit 11-78C and the profiles are shown on Exhibit 11-78B. 

 

The Manning’s roughness coefficients (n) used for the reclaimed channels in the HEC-RAS 

analysis were as follows: 0.045 for the floodplain and a composite n of 0.033 for the channel 

bottom and channel banks.  For the configuration of the reclaimed channels analyzed the 

composite n is approximately equivalent to a channel having n values of 0.030 for the channel 

bottom and 0.035 for the channel banks.  

 

Due to lack of detailed cross-sections of the pre-mine channels in the Lowe Arroyo watershed a 

comparative analysis could not be made between pre-mining and post-mining conditions.  In lieu 

of a comparative analysis, the reclaimed channels in the Lowe drainage area were designed to 

have flow velocities less than 5 fps during the 2-yr 6-hr peak flow.  The gradients of the 

reclaimed channels in the Lowe drainage area are also generally less than pre-mine, except in the 

steep reaches where drop structures are required.  This coupled with the cross-sectional 

configuration of the reclaimed channel strongly indicates that the post-mine flow velocities could 

possibly be less than the pre-mine.  The HEC-RAS results for the reclaimed channels within the 

Lowe watershed are in Appendix 11-X1 and summarized on Table 11-26 and 11-26a. 

 

Drop structures will be utilized in the steep reaches of the reclaimed channels to control erosion.  

The drop structures will be designed to remain stable during the 25-yr 6-hr peak flow and pass 

the 100-yr 6-hr peak flow with a 1-foot freeboard.  A computer software, Rip-rap Design 

Systems, Version 2; WEST Consultants, Inc.; San Diego, Ca, which calculates rip-rap size 

utilizing seven different methods was used to determine the rip-rap size.  Four design methods 
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(ASCE, USBR, Isbash, and HEC-11) were used to determine the D50 rock size.  For the selected 

D50 rock size refer to the drop structure schedule on Exhibit 11-78C.  The supporting design data 

for the drop structures is presented in Appendix 11-X3.  The locations of the drop structures are 

shown on the plan and profile drawings, Exhibit 11-78, Sheets 2 and 3; and Exhibit 78B, Sheets 

1 and 2, respectively. 

 

Tributaries having less than 640 acres of watershed may require rip-rap down drains depending 

on the grade at the entrance into the main reclaimed channel.  The designs for these down drains 

will be done during the final regrading process and will be presented on reclamation as-built 

drawings.  The as-built drawings will be submitted to the regulatory agency. 
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Table 11-26 

Pre-Mine and Post-Mining Channel Velocities (Lowe and North Fork Drainages) 
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Table 11-26a 

HEC-RAS Results (Lowe and North Fork Drainages) 
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Figure 11-29 

Typical Reclaimed Channel Section N.T.S. 
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11.6.4.2.4 Ephemeral Stream Diversion Designs 

 

All streams within the Navajo Mine permit area with the possible exception of Chinde Arroyo 

are hydrologically ephemeral streams.  Nevertheless, OSM regulations classify all streams with 

drainage areas greater than one square mile as intermittent streams regardless of flow conditions.  

Reclamation features and structures will be designed in accordance with the Reclamation 

Surface Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992), which provides information concerning design 

of permanent diversions for ephemeral streams and addresses low order stream segments with 

drainage areas less than one square mile. 

 

Design flows were developed using the SEDCAD computer model following the procedures and 

assumptions described in Chapter 7. 

 

11.6.4.2.5 Area IV North Reclaimed Channels 

 

All of the drainage basins in post-mining topography are less than one square mile (640 acres).  

Per the Reclamation Surface Stabilization Handbook (BNCC, 1992) the channels for these 

drainage basins will not require detail designs.  The detail designs will be developed during the 

final regrading and reclamation process. 

 

11.6.5  Impacts to Surface Water Availability  

 

Ephemeral surface flows are unpredictable and of such poor water quality that essentially no use 

is made of the water for agricultural or other purposes (Chapters 6 and 7).  Stock watering ponds 

are the principal use made of water on or near the permit area.  Steps are taken to assure that this 

use is not impaired.  During surface coal mining operations there will be a temporary reduction 

in surface water flows in the mined out drainages.  

 

Following reclamation, the water supplies for existing livestock use will be replaced.  Water 

levels in the alluvium downstream of mining are expected to recover following mining and flows 
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will be equivalent or may actually be higher than in pre-mine conditions due to enhanced 

recharge rates within reclaimed areas.   

 

The ponds found in the permit areas during the baseline surveys do not appear to have water-

right filings (Chapter 7); however, the small basins are periodically utilized by livestock and 

wildlife when water collects in them following a storm.  Pond reconstruction, if executed, will be 

performed to generally reproduce the storage capacity and surface area of the original 

impoundment.  The water availability at the reconstructed ponds should be comparable to pre-

mine conditions, as SEDCAD modeling presented in Section 11.6.3.3 shows little change in 

surface flows and sediment yields following reclamation relative to baseline conditions.  

Additional water supplies may be available if new ponds are constructed or some of the sediment 

and/or drainage control ponds are converted to permanent stock water use at the request of the 

Navajo Nation.   

 

BNCC has designed the Navajo Mine operations plan to minimize impacts to surface water 

through the use of sediment control measures for storm water runoff.  These include reducing the 

disturbance area footprint, backfilling and stabilizing the pit areas as soon as practicable, and use 

of multiple hydrologic structures.  The structures range from berms established around isolated 

areas of disturbance and coal stockpiles, to sedimentation ponds downgradient of mining, to 

armoring of channels in steep gradients.  The Navajo Mine operations plan minimizes the 

potential for upland waters to commingle with runoff from disturbed areas through the diversion 

of streams upgradient of the operation around the active mining areas, and construction of 

upgradient or highwall impoundments.  In addition, the BNCC implements a stream buffer zone 

policy to protect perennial and intermittent streams.  

 

Sediment concentrations are predicted to be the same or less than pre-mining, however modeling 

suggests that post-mining, there may be increases in settleable solids concentrations from the 

mobilization of fine-grained materials.  The best management practices are focused towards 

minimizing sediment, which will limit the dissolution of salts from fine particles entrained by 

runoff events.  There is the potential for increases in TDS, sulfates, iron, and manganese in 

waters leaving the permit area, but median concentrations of these parameters will not exceed 
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water quality criteria associated with the predominant use of surface waters for livestock 

watering.  In addition, BNCC has an SPCC plan that identifies areas of risk, specifies specific 

locations for containment structures, and has spill management protocols to minimize impacts 

from accidental releases of petroleum hydrocarbons.  

 

The mining and reclamation plan re-establishes a final surface configuration which is 

comparable to the pre-mine topography.  The calculated drainage density is equal or greater than 

the pre-mining topography, except in areas of pre-mine badlands.  Reclaimed channels will have 

a small pilot channel within a floodplain.  The reclamation plan has been engineered to minimize 

the potential for long-term badland development through the design of stable post-mining 

reclamation channels which have the potential for self-armoring and through the use of 

topdressing that is a suitable plant growth medium.  The latter should better support the 

establishment of a sustaining and stabilizing vegetative cover.  These reclamation strategies will 

minimize the potential for gully establishment and head cutting should destructive storm flows 

drain through the reclaimed watersheds.  Modeling predicts post-mining peak flows similar or 

lower than pre-mining flows.   

 

The probable hydrologic projections suggest that mining will not have a deleterious impact on 

the hydrologic balance within the area, and BNCC will verify this through the hydrologic 

monitoring program and assessments prepared for bond release.  

 

11.6.6  Hydrologic Monitoring Reporting 

 

Hydrologic monitoring reports will be submitted to OSM on a quarterly frequency and a detailed 

monitoring report will be submitted twice during the permit term.  The quarterly monitoring 

report will consist of a summary of the data collected and events for the quarter, identification of 

anomalies, inconsistencies, or non-compliances, and include an electronic copy of the raw 

analytical data electronically.  

 

In addition to the quarterly hydrologic monitoring report, an in-depth hydrology report will be 

submitted twice during the permit term to OSM.  This detailed hydrologic monitoring report will 
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provide a detailed reduction, analysis, and interpretation of surface water and groundwater data 

collected to date, in addition to the raw data.  The analysis will include plotting hydrographs, 

parameter concentration vs. time graphs, trilinear graphs, and statistical summaries.  The 

monitoring data is then compared against historical data trends and water quality standards to 

identify changes in water quality or quantity.  Specifically for the detailed report, flow and water 

quality data will be provided as detailed below. 

 

Flow:  For the nearly perennial Chinde Arroyo stations, CD-1A and CD-2A, quarterly 

hydrographs will be plotted.  A comparison of the flow between the upstream and downstream 

stations will be provided. 

 

Water Quality and Sediment:  Stage and discharge corresponding to each sample will be reported 

along with the measured concentrations.  For Chinde Arroyo, summary statistics will include 

water yield and sediment and analyte concentrations for each month.  A comparison of water 

quality and sediment concentrations between the upstream and downstream stations will be 

provided.   

 

A comparison will be made between surface water quality concentrations collected and the 

applicable water quality Navajo Nation Environmental Protection Agency Surface Water Quality 

Standards for both the in-depth hydrology report and the quarterly reports.  

 

Additionally, every five years as part of the in-depth hydrology report, BNCC will provide to 

OSM a potentiometric surface map of Fruitland Formation coals, as both a hard copy and 

electronic file.   

 

Discussion on requirements of the Clean Water Act, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System, (NPDES) and the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) is found in Section 

11.2.6.  
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